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Watchdogs jailed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Russia has 

jailed 20 of its 58 citizens trying to 
monitor Soviet compliance with the 
human rights provisions of the Helsinki 
agreement, a congreSSional agency said. 

The Commission on Security and 
Cooperation In Europe, the 
Congressional watchdog on the Helsinki 
accords, said documents It has received 
Indicate the 20 Soviet citizens were im
prisoned in five different Soviet republics 
between Feb. 3, 1977 and June I, 1978. 

Two others traveling abroad on Soviet 
passports - Maj. Gen. Pyotr Grigorenko 
and Tomas Venclova - lost their 
citizenship and were denied the right to 
return home. 

Although accused or crimes ranging 
from treason to malicious hooliganism, 
those jailed were in trouble mainly for 
forming Helsinki Watch Groups to in
form Kremlin authorities of apparent 
Soviet violations of the pact, a recent 
commission staff report said. 

"Their 'crime' is identical: political 
dissent, expressed in the non-violent, 
open effort to spur Soviet authorities to 
implement the human rights and 
humanitarian undertakings of the August 
1975 (Helsinki accords)," the report said. 

They do~'t bother me, 
Young says of Cubans 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - United 
Nations Ambassador Andrew Young, 
speaking in his boyhood church, said 
Sunday the Cuban presence in Angola is 
not a serious threat to that Country's 
freedom . 

Young said Angolans tell him the 
military help they receive from Cuba can 
be compared to the French aid the 
colonists received in the American 
Revolution. 

"They say to me, 'You got your guns 
from the French, but you didn't become 
Frenchmen,'" Young said. "The people 
fighting in Angola are not fighting to 
trade capitalist masters for Communist 
masters . They are indeed fighting to 
determine their own destiny." 

Young spoke during services at the 
Central Congregational Church, where 
he worshiped as a boy and was ordained 
into the ministry. His parents were in the 
congregation Sunday. 

Friction-filled ditch 
PANAMA CITY (UPI) - Former 

President Arnulfo Arias, still popular 
despite 10 years of exile in Miami, has 
returned home and warned the Panama 
Canal treaties will be "a source of 
friction" in future U.S.-Panamanian 
relations. 

The 77 -year old Arias flew to Panama 
City Saturday, only a week before 
President Carter arrives in the Central 
American nation to sign Canal treaty 
documents with Panamanian leader 
Gt!m. Omar Torrijos. 

It was Torrijos who overthrew Arias 11 
days after he was inaugurated as 
president in 1968. Arias, who lived in 
Miami for the past 10 years, also was 
elected president in 1940 and 1948 but was 
ousted both times before finishing his 
terms. 

A tumultuous crowd of about 2,500 
followed the Harvard graduate through 
Panama City downtown streets to the 
central Santa Ana Plaza, where he 
delivered a scathing attack on Torrijos 
and the Canal treaties. 

Where men are men 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Anti-homosexual 

crusader Anita Bryant, picketed by 
homosexual rights advocates chanting 
"Anita Bryant must go," told Southem 
Baptist pastors Sunday night she wished 
more clergymen had "the backbone" to 
take an unpopular stance On moral 
issues. 

Bryant, accompanied by a 
Georgia State Patrol bodyguard, walked 
Into the cavernous Georgia World 
Congress Center on the opening evening 
or the Southem Baptist Convention. 

She began by singing "If I Told Jesus," 
then walked to the stage. 

"I appreciate all or your prayers and 
the strong supPort from the Southem 
Baptista for Anita Bryant," she said. "I 
thank God that there are a few men left in 
this nation who have the backbone to teU 
It like it Is." 

She a lao made a brief reference to the 
pickets outside the arena. 

Weather 

The big week II finally upon us, and 
your weather staff II ready. Yes, the 
months of abdominal butterfUea ' and 
digitalia tremorus are over, and the great 
question la about to be al'llWered: Can 
"the future of weather" live up to all the 
hype and hoop"? The countdown begtns 
today, with a cautious highs In the 70s 
and clear skies. Stay tuned. 

Outside Iowa City a motionless windmill overlooks neatly 
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planted fields . Farming continues with steady progress as the 
summer weather remains equable. 

Seabrook nuclear 
demo back again 

SEABROOK, N.H. (UPI) - Thousands 
of nuclear power foes who would like to 
halt construction at the Seabrook atomic 
plant are dlie in town June 24 for a 
reprise of the site occupation which led to 
1,414 arrests last year. 

They could find the Teamsters union 
has beaten them to the punch. 

The Public Service Co. or New Hamp
shire says a strike by 68 Teamsters 
caused contractors to layoff 600 or the 
1,500 site employees by Friday, and more 
layoffs could be coming today if a set
tlement isn't reached. 

The PSC ownS 50 per cent or the New 
England power consortium building, the 
$2.3 billion, 2,300 megawatt plant, whose 
cost six years ago was estimated at $850 
million. Spokesman Norman Cullerot 
said there would be no work for anyone 
whose job was involved with a vehicle in 
any way . 

No progress was reported in 
negotiations, although Gov. Meldrim 
Thomson, an outspoken nuclear power 
booster, intervened personally Friday in 
talks between contractors, teamsters 
and a federal mediator. 

The big question is how many 
demonstrators will show up. Last year 's 
contingent largely refused to post ball 
when arrested on criminal trespass 
charges. They jammed five National 

Guard armories up to 12 days before 
agreeing to accept guilty pleas at the 
local District Court level, and appeal 
them to the Superior Court. 

The Clamshell Alliance is recruiting 
demonstrators on college campuses 
across the country, training them in non
violence and how to behave when picked 
up and moved out by a police officer. 
Officials have talked of 5,000 to 20,000 
demonstrators. 

Attorney General Thomas Rath, a 
bouncy, young man who combines a 
friendly disposition with a refusal to be 
pushed around, will be ir. charge of law 
enforcement at Seabrook. He expects 
between 2,500 and 5,000 demonstrators, 
and doesn't know how long they'll be 
willing to stay. 

The Clamshell talked of a permanent 
presence at Seabrook, and refused an 
offer from Rath and the PSC to camp for 
a few days on company land away from 
the main gate. 

Last year many members finally 
bailed out of the armories to get back to 
college for final exams. This year the 
demonstration was postponed until 
school was out, a move which Rath said 
he thinks "cuts both ways. It may cut 
down recruiting." 

Judge denies request for CIA file 
Thomson wiU try to persuade fellow 

New England governors today, during an 
annual meeting with eastern Canadian 
premiers. to provide state troopers to 
help control whatever happens at 
Seabrook. Last year only Massachusetts 
declined to send help under a regional 
compact. This year Rhode Island and 
Vermont have shown reluctance about 
sendin~ police in at their own expense. B V TOM DRURY 

staff Writer 

Former Daily lawan photographer 
Lawrence Frank's battle Lo obtain a CIA 
file on him was ended in a Davenport 
federal district court last week when 
Frank Was denied access to the one-page 
document. 

"I think this Is the end of the road, 
unfortunately'" Steven Brown, executive 
director of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union 
(ICLU) said Friday. The ICLU financed 
Frank's nine-month court fight. 

"That's it," said Frank, who has 
photographed in Cuba and attempted to 
visit the People's Republic of China. 
"There isn't any way to get around the 
decision." 

In his ruling, Judge William Stuar~ 
said, "The document and other sub
missions of the government clearly 
establish that the release of the 
documents would reveal a sensitive 
foreign CIA intelligence relationship and 
would clearly cause damage to the 
foreign relations of the United States." 

In 1971, Stuart accepted, without 
examining the document, the CIA's 
claim that the material that Frank 
sought under The Freedom of Infor
mation Act would reveal foreign in
telligence sources and was accordingly 

exempt from disclosure. 
But, following an appeal by Frank and 

the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, a St. 
Louis appellate court ruled in April tha t 
Stuart would have to view the document 
to determine whether the CIA claim was 
valid. \ 

Frank and the ICLU argued that the 

a foreign intelligence service the judge 
did not identify. 

"As far as the CIA goes, I'm satisfied 
we've gotten as much information as 
we're going to get," Frank said Sunday. 
"One of our major concerns (in seeking 
the information) was to determine if the 
CIA had conducted domestic sur-

Frank and the Iowa Civil Liberties Union 
argued that the document must have been 
obtained by CIA domestic surveillance or 
by the opening of Frank's mail by the 
intelligence agency, both illegal activities. 

document, dated July 26,1971, could have 
been illegally obtained. At that time, 
Frank had not left the United States for 
more than a year, but he had written 
letters to Hong Kong seeking permission 
to visit China. 

Frank and the ICLU argued that the 
document must have been obtained by 
CIA domestic surveiUance or by the 
opening of Frank's mail by the in
telligence agency, both illegal activities. 

Stuart disclosed in last week's ruling. 
that the document did not originate in the 
CIA, but was s~pplied to the agency from 

veillance. The judge said they had not 
done that in any way." 

Frank said he suspects his letter to the 
China Travel Service was intercepted in 
Hong Kong, a British protectorate, and 
opened by a foreign inteiligence service 
that turned the information over to the 
CIA. 

"I'm still a little upset that my mail 
was opened," Frank said, but added that 
Stuart has apparently "complied with 
the law and responded to our concerns as 
fully as can be expected at this time." 

"You 'd have to appeal it on some 
technical ground, and there appears to be 
none," Frank said. 

Brown expressed regret that the 
document " will forever remain a 
secret," but noted that "we were able to 
force Judge Stuart to look at the 
document. " 

Frank, whose photo exhibits have been 
reviewed in the New York Times, has 
received numerous FBI documents on 
his activities. The film he used in his 
December 1968-January 1969 Cuban visit 
was ruined before returned to the United 
States, but no information he has ob
tained indicates the U.S. government 
was involved , he said. 

In 1970, however, when Frank first 
attempted to gain permission to tour 
China, he said. "I wrote to what I thought 
was the People's Republic of China." 
Several months later he received a letter 
apparen t1y from the China Travel Ser
vice, telling him to come to Hong Kong, 
where arrangements would be made for 
him to visit the mainland. 

"Itlurned out the letter was a fraud," 
Frank recalled. Arriving in Hong Kong 
April 14, 1970, he was told the China 
Travel Service had ueither heard of him 
or sent him a letter. The FBI has 
corresponded with Hong Kong con
cerning Frank, according to FBI flies. 

The Clamshell Alliance is a loose-knit 
organization of members from 30 or so 
anti-nuclear groups. They decided two 
years ago they would never succeed 
fighting Seabrook before federal 
regulatory agencies, and would take 
direct action, instead. 

Some 179 persons marched onto the site 
via a rallroad right-of-way in August, 
1976 and were arrested. The PSC allowed 
demonstrators onto the property for one 
day, April 30, 1977. But 1,414 persons 
were arrested for criminal trespass the 
second day, Sunday, when they refused 
police orders to move out. 

Police and the PSC said they were 
afraid of a physical clash this morning if 
demonstrators were in the way of con
struction workers returning to their jobs. 
Many construction workers view the 
Clamshell as trying to take bread out of 
their mouths by halting the project, now 
10 per cent complete. 

Clamshell members fear nuclear fuels 
will endanger the health of this and 
future generations, and endanger marine 
life by using ocean waters to cool the 
reactor, and returning those waters to 
the ocean at hotter temperatures. 

Can Bruce Springsteen live up to reputation - in concert? 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Bruce Springsteen. Remember him : 
the new Dylan, the future of rock 'n' roll, 
cover boy for the national newsweeklies. 
The tough kid with the earring and poetic 
pen who blasted out of Asbury Park, 
N.J., to the top of the rock 'n' roll heap 
and then slunk into hibernation. 

Well, after nearly three years or living 
down the hype and legal bickering, he's 
back with a new album and a barn
storming tour that blows into Hancher 
Auditorium Tuesday night. 

And just as he did almost three years 
ago, Springsteen comes to Iowa City in 
the midst of controversy. Some still say 
he is the only rock superstar produced by 
the '70s; others are stili contending that 
he is the only rock superstar produced 
entirely by the public relations industry. 
It is this Springs teen album and this 
Springsteen tour that wiU show if he is 
indeed the '70s answer to Bob Dylan or 
Just a flash in the pan sparked by 
promotional combustion. 

Even with the controversies, Bruce 
Springsteen still qualifies as a rock 'n' 
roU Horatio Alger. Boys bom in the blue
collar cities of North Jersey don't end up 
on the covers of Time and Newsweek; 
most of them don't even read the 
magazines. Instead, they get up and go to 
work, come home and wash up and 
maybe work on their cars until bedtime. 
On the weekends they head for the beach 
to pick up girls or play the carnival 
games, and when the SUn sets they drink 
beer in seafront dives, listening to rock 
'n'roU. 

Bruce Springsteen wasn't much dif
ferent, except at IS he began playing rock 
'n' roll instead of just listening to it. And 
a few years later, some people In New 
York City and B~ton decided his songs 
about New Jersey things such as cruising 
the boardwalk and driving a.round had 
universal significance. 

In 1972, Springsteen was still in New 
Jersey and still poor, playing his guitar 
in the beachfront clubs of Asbury Park. 
But he had met a former jingle writer 
named Mike Appel, who believed that 
Springsteen was the greatest rock 
musician he had heard. Appel was pushy, 
dedicated and obnoxious enough to do 
practically anything for something he 
believed in, especially when he had a 
financial interest. 
. While reading Anthony Scaduto's 
biography of Dylan, Springsteen jokingly 
suggested that he and Appel go meet 
John Hammond - the man who 
discovered Dylan as well as Billie 
Holliday, Count Basle, Aretha Franklin 
and George Benson. Appel took him 
seriously, and soon Springsteen found 
himself at the headquarters or Columbia 
Records in New York City. 

Appel stormed his way into Ham
mond's office and quickly managed to 
earn the talent scout's disgust. He later 
said, "Appel is as offensive as any man 
I've ever me!." But Hammond agreed to 
listen to several of Springsteen's songs 
anyway. 

He was impressed and immediately 
offered the Jersey troubadour a record 
contract. In January 1973, Greetings 
from Asbury ParR was released, 
featuring Bruce with an acoustic guitar. 
The album is a collection of superb 
original compositions (Including 
"Blinded by the Light," which Manfred 
Mann's Earth Band recorded and made 
Into a No. I hit), but it suffered from the 
inexperience of the producers - Appel 
and Springsteen. 

The next fall, Springsteen put out an 
excellent rock 'n' roll album, The Wi/d, 
The Innocent and the E Slreel ShLl/f1e, 
using the talents of various New Jersey 
musicians, including saxophonist 
Clarence Clemons, and bassist Gary 
Tallent. Appel had learned a bit about 
production, and the album sizzles with 
energy. but like Asbury ParI!. it sold 

poorly. 
Despite the miserable showing on the 

charts, the second album caught the ear 
of a number of rock crlticss, including 
Rolling Stone Editor Jon Landau. The 
next spring, Landau saw Springsteen 
playing at a benefit in Cambridge and 
went home and wrote, "I have seen the 
rock 'n' roll future, and its name is Bruce 
Springsteen. " 

Largely on the basis of that quotation, 
Columbia Records decided to invest 
$50,000 In the promotion of the third 
album. Like his career up to that point, 
Springsteen's third album was 
stagnating. It had taken Appel and him 
31h months just to complete the song 
"Born to Run." But Landau, who had just 
resigned from Rolling Slone, joined the 
recording project, and things started 
rolling. 

Born to Run finally came out in 1975, 
and Appel's, Landau's and Springsteen's 
energy, aiong with Columbia's money, 
paUl off - bolh the album and the single 
"Bom to Run" zoomed to the top of the 
charts. Springsteen suddenly was thrust 
into the center or attention, but above the 
roar of clicking cameras and scribbling 
pencils, charges of hype were heard from 
sever al corners. 

Tired of all the publicity and hoping to 
give his zealous critics a chance to cool 
off, Springsteen put off the recording of 
his fourth album until May 1976. But 
Appel used the interim to fan his growing 
resentment of Landau. 

Just as he was to return to the studio, 
Springsteen learned Appel was not going 
to allow Landau to work on the project. A 
flurry or tawsuits followed. Springsteen 
sued Appel to get out or his contract, 
pointing out that he only received 18 
cents an album from Appel's 
management firm, which in turn 
received 40 cents an album from 
Columbia. Appel countersued and got a 
court injunction that forbade Springsteen 
and Landau from entering the same 

recording studio. 
This legal duel prevented any work on 

the crucial fourth album until May 1977, 
when the case was seWed outside of 
court. Both parties claimed victory, 
Appel because he got a great deal of 
money (several hundred thousand 
dollars according to Rolling Slone) and 
Springsteen because he regained 
creative control of his career. 

LanJau and Springsteen finally were 
allowed in the same studio at the same 
time, and the long-awaited album, 
Darkness at Ihe Edge af Town, appeared 
in the record stores early this month. 

The album is well worth the wait. 
Springsteen, the E Street Band and 
Landau have turned out a fine record 
that at least matches the earlier efforts 
for energy, poignance, and the sheer joy . 
of rock 'n' roll. 

DarRness on the Edge a/ Town offers a 
diverse assortment of songs, skillfully 
woven from every musical style 
imaginable. There are cuts reminiscent 
of Jackson Browne ("Racing in the 
Streets"), Patti Smith ("Candy's 
Room") and Leon Russell ("Something 
in the Night"). as well as strong rhythm
and-blues and '60s rock 'n' roll elements 
throughout the album. 

As a whole the new album is softer than 
Born to Run, but the marvelous rhythms 
give it the same joyous energy. The songs 
are still portraits of blue-collar 
existentialism but with less local color. 

The biggest departure from the three 
previous albums is the maturation of 
Springsteen's voice. He works through a 
number of varied vocal styles, from howl 
to throaty whisper, bringing power and 
an emotional presence to each. The E 
Street Band complements his vocal 
abUities well with the only negative 
result being that Clemons doesn't have 
the chance to do any wlld blowing on his 
saxophone. 

With DarkrleBB on the Edge 0/ Taw", 
Springsteen has met half of the difficult 

task of living up to the effusive praise 
heaped upon him. Now it only remains to 
be seen whether in concert he can fulfill 
the promises made for him. 

The Chautauqua -

Alive and well 

in Stone City 
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akes-----, 
the tie that binds 

GENOA, Italy (UPI) - Policeman Antonio 
Adamo, 59, has asked the courts to annul his 
marriage of 30 years, saying new constitutional 
provisions guaranteeing equality of men and 
women have stripped his family of its leader. 

"Since I am no longer in command I want my 
marriage annulled," Adamo said in his petition 
to the city family court. 

" It is as if a natlon were deprived of its leader, 
a company or foundation of its president, an 
army of its general ," Adamo said of con
stitutional article 29, which sets out thelights of 
family members. 

Adamo, whose request for annulment of his 
marriage will be considered by the court next 
October, married his wife, Carla, in 1948. 

Give to the diplomacy 
of your choice 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - If you would like to 
express your gratitude to the State Deparbnent 
for its courageous and imaginative foreign policy 
decisions. the department has some suggestions: 

-A Philadelphia Chippendale highboy for 
$135,000. 

- A chest of drawers of the Newport, R.I., 
school, made in 1762 by John Townsend, for 
$175,000. 

Those are two proposed gift items listed in a 
catalogue the department's Fine Arts Com
lI1ittee has sent potential donors. 

Sore losers 
MEXICO CITY (UPI)-Mexican soccer players 

returning from the World Soccer Cup in 
Argentina will be provided with special police 
escorts from Mexico City's International Airport 
to their homes when they return in order to 
protect them from angry fans, an airport 
official said Saturday. 

The official said airport security personnel 
and Mexico City police Will escort inC players 
and their families and friends that come to meet 
them at the airport. 

He said security guards have been placed on 
alert for any signs of trouble. 

Quoted .... 
He can 't say no to anybody about anything. he 

hasn'( got much more spine than a small girl. 
and he runs his mouth 90 miles an hour without 
thinking about what he 's saying. 
-Lyndon Johnson explaining why it was a 
good thing Hubert Humphrey never got to be 
president, quoted in Bobby Baker's book, 
Wheeling and Dealing. 
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MOVIE 
or 20 EXP. 

SLIDES 
DEVELOPED 

36 EXP. SLiDESS1. 79 
THIS OFFER GOOD 1HRU June 17th 

JOIN THE OSCO FILM CLUB 
Ask for details at the Camera Dept. 

Manchester man killed in crash 
By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

A Manchester, Iowa, man 
was killed Sunday afternoon in 
a two-car collision in the nor
thbound lanes of Dubuque 
Street north of Interstate 60. 

According to the Iowa High
way Patrol, Kirk Harbaugh, 21, 
died from massive internal and 
head injuries at UI Hospitals. 
The driver of the other car, 
Rory Buchmayer, 21, of Iowa 
City, suffered cuts and bruises 
in the accident and was treated 
at UI Hospitals and released. 

According to police, both 
Harbaugh and Buchmayer were 
driving north on Dubuque Street 
when Harbaugh. driving in the 
outside lane, began to make an 
illegal left turn and was hit 
broadside by Buchrnayer. 

Also injured in the crash were 
passengers in the car driven by 
Harbaugh. Carrie Strub, 20, of 
Iowa City, suffered multiple 
facial fractures and was 
reported to be in serious con
dition. Kathy Strub, 16, also of 
Iowa City, and Kevin 
Calcaterra, 20, of Joliet, Ill., 
suffered contusions in the crash 
and were reported to be in 
satisfactory condition at VI 
Hospitals. 

The highway patrol said no 
tickets were issued nor charges 
filed . 

As of Sunday night, Iowa City 
Police were still investigating 
the stabbing of an Iowa City 
woman late Friday night after a 

man forced his way Into her 
apartment and stabbed her 
when he became startled by the 
woman's screams. 

The police report that no 
suspects have been arrested in 
the incident which left Cathy 
Carson, 21 N. Johnson, wounded 
in the left arm. Carson told 
police that she was awakened 

DOONESBURY 

by noises in her apartment and 
started to scream after Beein~ 
the intruder. The man became 
startled by Carson's screams, 
according to police, and at
tacked her with a knife. Carson 
was treated and rei eased from 
,ur Hospitals. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Treat Dad to 
good looking 

slacks and a 
knit shirt 

~ret'-wheeliJlg comfort for 
dad itl Glel/ Oaks slacks 

fal1lOll s for tailorillg aJ/d fil ! 
Ch oose from light COt/Oil and 
polyester or 700 % polyes ler 
tl!at is easy to care for , keeps 
its gO(ld looks even in Ill/mid 

weather. 
Compliment Dad's new 

slacks wi tl! a short sleeve 
I/Iackd butto/H'd silirt. Cool 

and comfortable as ollly 
((II tOil & polyt'sh'r call bl'. All 

;,rdispellsible favo rite ;'1 the 
best colors 80;118 . 

Slacks $20-$23 
Shirts $13-$19 

\ 
Clair-Johnson 

"Where good clothing is not expensive." 
124 E. Washington Open Mon. & Thurs. until 9 

SUMMER THIEVES' MARKET 
ON THE IMU RIVER BANK 
ARTISTS: $3.00 registration fee will b 011 ted. Work sold 

must be original and made by the arti t him/her se lf. 
No food, no plants, no commercial craft kit items may 
be old . Spac laimed on the IMU Riv r Bank on a 
first ome basis . 

PUBLIC : You will surely find an exciting variety of fine pottery, 
paintings, print, obje ts in wood and leather, hand 
crafted jewel ry and other excellent arts and crafts. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm . 

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN ... 
Earn U of I credit without attending classes, 170 fully 

accredited courses from 25 departments are avai lable 
through Guided Correspondence Study. 

Phone or write for your FREE 
course catalog. Better yet, pick 
one up today. 

Guided Correspondence Study 
W400 East Hall 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
319-353-4963 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 112 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

'J-
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington , above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 
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UI prepares to 'enforce new smoking bill CROSSWORD PUZZLE-
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

A non-llmoking pollcy for UI 
buildings has not been com
pleted but administration, 
faculty and student officials are 
"moving ahead to take 
whatever steps are necessary to 
comply with the new state law, 
according to Philip Hubbard, UI 
vice president for student 
services. 

Hubbard said signs will be 
posted in every UI building 
designating smoking and non
smoking areas. He said all 
generally used areas will be 
non-smoking areas, places 
where food Is served will have 
smoking areas set aside, and 
occupants in private areas, 
such as offices, will decided 
their own smoking policies. 

The polley change Is the 
result of a law, signed May 8 
and effective July 1, that willi 
prohibit smoking in government 

buildings, eleva tors, Indoor policy, formulated by the state 
theaters, libraries, art Board of Regents, aJlows 
musewns, audltoriwns, buses, smoking in publlc areas unless 
trains, planes, hospilal rooms, . otherwise designated. 
and waiting rooms and lobbies "The new pollcy will be en
in hospitals and nursing homes. forced on a voluntary and 

The law slates that people in complaint basis, tt Hubbard 
charge of those buildings may said. "I don't think we can 
designate smoking areas but assume responsibility for rigid 
are required to post appropriate enforcement and we don't plan 
signs. Violation of the non- to increase our pollce force to 
smoking law Is punishable by a assure everyone complies." 
civll fine of $5 for the first of- Slate Rep. James Wells, D
fense and a $10 to $100 fine for Cedar Rapids and Slate Sen. 
each additional offense. Joan Orr, D-GriMell, sponsors 

Hubbard said the UI has not of the bill in their respective 
made a decision on how the chambers, said most people 
pollcy will be administered in would confonn to the law and 
classroom areas. He said he will enforce men t would be ac
be talking to student and faculty compllshed through the people 
organizations about recom- themselves. 
mendations for a classroom "A lot of legislators were 
policy. against the penalty ad wanted 

"It is not our intent to say that to strike It," Wells said. "You 
no one can smoke at anytime, have to have an enforceable 
anywhere in unl versity state law to make non-smoking 
buildings," he said. areas effective." 

Currently the UI smoking "The main objection to the 
law was that government 

Postscripts 
shouldn't be telling individuals 
what to do, but we have health 
regulations that are invasions of 
privacy if you want to look at It 
that way," Orr said. 

Math/science tutors Orr said she doubted that the 

legislators would designate the 
Senate Chamber a non-smoking 
area since there are so many 
smokers in the Iowa Senate. 

Wells said the petitions from 
Free Environment and the UI 
College of Medicine had an 
effect on the bill. 

Eileen Stanlslav, coordinator 
of Clean Indoor Air Campaign 
sponsored by Free Environ
ment, said the purpose of the 
campaign was to lobby for the 
bill's passage and to help move 
the bill out of a subcommittee of 
the Slate Government Com
mittee that had three heavy 
smokers opposed to the 
measure. 

"The opposition seemed in
sunnounlable and things never 
looked good at aU right up until 
it passed," she said. 

"The essential right is the 
right to breathe and next Is the 
right to breathe the air we want 
to breathe," she said. "With 
smokers and non-smokers, you 
have a Mexican sland-off and 
you need a compromise. This 
law is a compromise. 

"It doesn't ban smoking. It 
says if you want to smoke, go 
over here, and if you don 't want 
to smoke, go over there," she 

New Dimenslont In L..mng ptovldtl academic and career counseling and 
specially designed and adnirist.ed math andlor scienoe Mortel services to UI 
students ""0 may have had lnad~ale high achool prep.ation. or who may be 
from low-Income baclcgrounds. or ""0 may be p~ physlcaly disabled. For 
more Inform.tion. call 353-6633 or stop by 11050, Quadrangle. 

T Ii E 201 North Linn 351 -9466 

NICKELODEON Recital 
James 'wwy. plano. will pr .. ent a redIal at 8 tonight at Clapp Redtal Hall. 

Meetings Monday Night Baseball 
-TIl. Feminist WrlIers WorIrshop will meet at 710night at the Women's Resource 

and ActIon Cent • . 
- TIle R.vOlutlOMty Stud ... BlIg.d. will meet .t 7 tonight In the Union Hoover 

Room. 
- TIle CoIIegI.te Assoc/a/Jom Coorrc// WII ~ at 7 tonighlln the Union Activities 

Cent • • 

TONIGHT 
7 - 9 pm 

•• Special·· 
$100 Pitchers 

during game 
"Go Cubs" 

10¢ draws & 25¢ highballs 

/ 

Remember: Tuesday night 
all beer and drinks are 

2 for 1 
NOW WE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

FREE Disco lessons on Saturdays with cover 
beginning 6 pm, advanced 7 pm 

Tomorrow Night! 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
Tuesday, June 13, 8:30 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Students: $7.50 
Others: $8,00 
Man and Phone Orders Accepted: 

Send Clshler's check or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium BOI Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone 353-6255 or toll-free 1-800·27~·645~ 
BOI Office hours: Mon,-Frl. 11:00-5:30 

• 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEmD AT lOX OFFICE 

NOW - Ends Wed. 

~~House 

Calls" 
I!."~R\I\ PlI.\1IR1 11['" c1l1~ P 
.:~':.'.t!!~\i~~:'UOOOt .. , 4» 
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_B'_.'S'·~ . . ~ _ 0 .. Il 

MW) 
A CQOA BY DElUXE or;:il COVGAa_....... ~ 

NOW - Ends Wed. 
Shows 2:00-4 :30-

7:00-9:30 

said. 
Regarding the law's en

forceability, Stanislav said, "If 
you have no enforcement, like 
Iowa City's non~moking or
dinance, the law won't be taken 
seriously. Just having a written 
enforcement can be en
forcement in itself." 

She sa id I t was too early to tell 
how effective the Iowa City 
ordinance will be but she said it 
served as an educational 
conmbuton and as a nice wann
up for the slate Issue. 

Wells and Orr expressed 
disappointment that 
reslaurants and retail stores 
were amended out of their bills. 

Wells said he planned to focus 
on the restaurant and relail 
stores next session in hopes of 
strengthening the law. 
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Shop in Iowa City 

IOWA CITY 
BUY ONE ROAST.IF 

GnONEF.E! 
If you like roast beef hot 'n juicy, sliced thin and 

stacked high .. . Say Hello to Hardee's! 

With the coupon below, when you buy one Roast 
Beef Sandwich, you get one free. Slow-cooked, juicy 
roast beef with your choice of three tangy sauces. 

You 've never had it so good. 

~~~~iii.~----· lUI.. I 
IlQAST _IF SANDWICH II 

GIT ...... 
One coupon per CUllom" pillse. I 

I 

Hardas. I 
I ~~N~~~ I 

18281. Muscatine Rd. I I 1255. Dubuque 51. . • Offer expires ' June 30,1978 

.-----------------------~ 
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Gay. rights 

Thanks to the misguided people of 
Dade County, Fla., St. Paul, Minn. , 
Wichita, Kans., and Eugene, Ore., our 
political doctrine now contains the 
principle that some of us can determine 
by majority vote what civil rights others 
of us may have. This principle has not 
been applied to racial or cultural 
minorities - not yet, anyway - but, 
rather, to a sexual minority, namely 
homosexuals. And if a Des Moines 
Sunda y Register Iowa Poll published 
yesterday is to be credited, Iowans have 
not only. accepted this principle, they 
have extended it: Iowans not only feel 
they have the right to determine the civil 
liberties of gays, they feel they have the 
right to determine what jobs gays may 
hold. 

The list of permissable jobs is as short 
as it is eclectic. Gay people may be 
contruction workers, retail sales clerks 
ur major league baseball players. It is 
rather hard to perceive the connection 
between these three fields of endeavor, 
except that the first and third can both 
result in a pretty good tan. But while 
these findings contain a modicum of 
absurd wit, other findings in the are 
rather ominous. By startlingly wide 
margins, the people of Iowa feel that 
homosexuals should be allowed to teach 
on allY level, from elementary school up 
to college. 

Thus, the people of Iowa feel that 
Michealangelo should not be allowed to 
teach their children art, Walt Whitman 
should not be allowed to teach them 
literature, Tchaikowlky' would not be 
allowed to teach m6sic and Leonardo da 
Vinci should not be allowed to teach any 
number of things. They wouldn't even be 
allowed to teach driver's ed. But they 
could play shortstop, build a road or sell 
Y(IU a box of Kleenex. 

The connection between sexual 
orientation and teaching ability is an 
elusive one. And it is similarly unclear 

how the people answering the poll are so 
utterly certain their children do not now 
have homosexual teachers, or how they 
are so certain they themselves had no 
homosexual teachers during their 
schooling . There are enough 
homosexuals in the general population 
that it is unlikely this intolerant majority 
was never exposed to gay teachers. 
Indeed, their very Intolerance Itself 
demonstrates that exposure to 
homosexuals in the classroom, Or 
anywhere else for that matter, doesn't 
make one any more or less susceptible to 
homosexuality. The process by which one 
develops a homosexual orientation is 
infinitely more complex than that. 

Perhaps the most disheartening thing 
about that poll is that people are so 
willing - almost eager - to ban in· 
dividuals from so important a profession, 
no matter how qualified or inspiring that 
individual may be, solely on the basis of 
who that individual may happen to love. I 
don't believe people choose to be gay, any 
more than they choose to be "straight", 
or intelligent, or short, or blue-eyed. But 
people do choose to be teachers, usually 
because they love to teach or feel they 
have a contribution to make to that 

. profession. And if they feel that way, and 
if their feelings are an accurate reflec· 
tion of their real talents, we ill-serve 
ourselves by turning them away. If a 
man chooses to share his bed with 
another man, or a woman with another 
woman, what has it to do with that man 's 
(lr that woman's ability to instill a child 
with a love of learning? 

There 4s a concept, little employed in 
contemporary America, which may be 
the ultimate answer the issue of gay 
teachers. The concept is called "Minding 
your own business." 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Boundary Waters 
The battle surrounding the future of 

Minnesota's million-acre Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area (BWCA) has been a 
classic confrontation between en
vironmentaJists-conversa tionists and 
vested economic interests. Con
versationists have sought to have the 

. BWCA designated a wilderness area, 
severely curtailing the use of motorized 
recreational vehicles and prohibiting 
logging and mining operations. Logging 
and mining companies have been joined 
by many local residents who depend on 
the expluitation of the area for their 
livelihood in a campaign to permit 
continued use of the area by motorboats 
and snowmobiles and to open certain 
parts of the area for the recovery of 
natural resources. 

In a crucial showdown Monday in the 
U.S. House of Representatives, the 
conservationists won. On a vote of 324-29, 
lhe House passed an amended version of 
the Fraser bill - named for its main 
sponsor, Minnesota representative 
Donald Fraser - legislation that would 
phase ·out most motorized recreational 
vehicle use and totally ban logging and 
lIIining. 

The House vote is a welcome one. The 
wilderness areas of the United States 
have been steadily dwindling from the 
onslaught of economic opportUnists and 
vacationers who can't seem to survive 
without the roar of internal combustion 
engines. In moving to protect the 

Boundary Waters, the House recngnized 
tha t the wilderness is a precious and 
irreplacable natural resnurce that must 
bl! preserveed and protected . The 
lo~gers, miners and drivers of power 
boats. snowmobiles and motorcycles 
already have ample areas to desecrate: 
A restriction on their operation in certain 
unspotled areas is not rash and 
unreasonable. 

And yet the battle for the preservation 
of the Boundary Waters wilderness is 
only half won. Although House approval 
(If the bill was overwhelming, the success 
uf the legislation in the Senate, is by no 
/IIeans assured. Not only is the Senate 
calendar jammed, but Minnesota's 
Senators - Wendell Anderson and 
Muriel Humphrey - have been less than 
enthusiastic about the Fraser bill and 
therefore have not provided the 
leadership that could expedite its con
sideration and passage. The Carter 
adminstration has given its ble.ssing to 
the Huuse version of the bill , but the 
approval of the president does not seem ' 
10 calTY much weight on the Hill these 
days. 

If the protection of the Boundary 
Waters wilderness is to be realized, the 
Congress must continue to hear the vulce 
(If the people in active support nf the 
legisla tion. 

WTNSTON BARCLi4Y 
Staff Writer 

N.Y.C. bail-out 
The u.s. House voted last week to 

extend New York City $2 billion in long
term credit backing to bolster faith in the 
city's public bonds. Defeated was a 
Republican proposal to guarantee short
term federal backing because it would 
not have bolstered the city's future • 
financial stability. 

Lamentably, the House's action is the 
only reasonable "solution" to New 
York's immediate financial difficulties. 
f1'ailure to pass the measure would have 
destroyed the city's ability to issue public 
bonds for future needs and likely would 
have undermined the feeble dollar in 
foreign markets. Further, New York City 
bond~ are so widely held, especially by 
banks and retirement funds, that default 
would ruin millions of persons and 
thousands of American banks. 

Of course, this bail-oot is no real 
"solution" at all ; Is an enlargement of 
the huge debt backed by the credlt of the 
federal government and a sad precedent 
endorsing fiscal irresponsibility. But 
House had no choice but to pass the 
measure, and the Senate, which will 
receive the bill this week, has no alter
native but to concur. If there Is any 
bright spot In the bUl, It's the provlJi9n 
that actual outiays of federal money will 

be deducted from future federal aid to 
the city. 

Lacking, however, is any attempt to 
ensure this doesn't happen again. The 
vagaries of the "generally accepted 
accounting principles" still allow 
municipalities to operate under financial 
rilles virtually .of their own making, and 
other debt-laden cities, Boston for 
example, continue to issue monumental 
quantities of municipal bonds. 
Mo~t American cities, however, have 

fashioned their financial practices after 
the federal government, which issues 
new treasury bills every Monday mor
ning and which characteristically 
redeems its bonds by Issuing new bonds 
at higher interest rates. President carter 
has recently announced intentions to 
reduce federal debt substantially and to 
balance the federal budget in the 1m. 
mediate future . Both intentions are 
probably just rhetoric from a singularly 
feckless President, but mayors would be 
wise to heed hlB words and examine their 
own fiscal structures before federal ball· 
outs of American cities become common 
practice. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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View 
True 'community' in Chinese justice 

On Nov .2,1976, in Peking, China, a certain Ran 
Kao-chien, a 22-year-old worker in a printing 
plant, stole a jeep in front of a hotel. He drove it 
ineptly down the street, knocking over a woman 
on a bicycle, then piling into a telephone pole. He 
tried to run away from the wreck but was cap
tured by his fellow cltizens. 

Ran Kao-chien 's trial last year was observed 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

by a group of mostly black American judges ana 
lawyers. Three of the party have publiShed 
accounts of it and other aspects of the Chinese 
judicial system in lhe April issue of Juris Doctor 
lIIagazine. So far as is known, this is the first 
tillle since the revolution that Americans have 
been able to see the workings of Chinese com
munis t justice first hand. 

The first thing of interest is that in China the 
defendant doesn't "go to courl." Court goes to 
the defendant. The trial was held in the factory 
where Ran Kao-chien works. It appears the 
Chinese criminal justice system tries to keep the 
defendants as much as possible in their working 
and living milieu. 

Thus while the presiding Judge came from 
outside the printing plant, her two assistants on 

I the bench were the factory 's political commissar 
<lnd a fellow worker of Kao-chien 's. Thl! joy
riding culprit had no lawyer . According to the 
visiting Americans, lawyers are almost unknown 
in China. so perhaps communism is a more 
advanced society. Instead, Kao-chien was 
represented by an executive in his factory and a 
fellow worker. 

There are nn rules {If evidence as we un
derstand them, not any of the trickery and 
argumentative chicanery we associate with the 
profession Of law. Anybody who has anything 
germane to say - be it hearsay or oJim'lOn - is 
listened to . In that sense the trial resembled the 
ancient justice IIf England when a similar 
latitude was permitted. 

Such procedures don't otfend justice when 
1Il0st of the participants know each other and can 
lIIake allowances and discounts for grudges, 
favuritism and the like. Thai's (Only possible if . 
people live a close cummunity life of the kind 
that is infrequent here. No word is used more 
IIlten than comlllunity In America, but ex
pressions like the black community, the in-

~ , 
I 

telligence community, the plumbing-fixtures
manufacturing community don't denote real 
community. The word, which still has a 
fawrab le cllnnotation, has been appr(lpriated by 
IlIbbies, special interest groups and professional 
and trade associations which have tactical 
reasons fllr playing down their true character. 

At his trial Kao-chien pleaded guilty and was 
repruved by his neighbors and co-workers in the 
audience who told him he had unduubtedly fallen 
Into bad ways because he'd been influenced by 
Ihe Gang of Four, the name given the group that 
cllntested for political power and lost to those 
currently ruling China. The American parallel 
would be to attribute a y(lung person's crime to 
Ihe bad influence (If President Nixun and Ius 
assuciates. There are endless numbers of priggy
type people defending delinquency by saying, 
"Weil, what can you expect after Watergate?" 

Apparently, in both China and America, one 
way to wiggle out (If a stretch in the conler is to 
express Illuch conlrition, so our Peking car lhief 
is quuted as saying, "My transformation would 
be helped by studying the works of Marx and 
Engels." Fo!' any American who has ever read 
Marx and Engels, the statement if unbelievable 

fin its face. bul would someone from a Chinese 
('oIllJllunist civilization be less Surpflsed to learn 
hllw II Ilpressed we are when our (Iwn convicts 
Lake up Bible study? 

One of the IhUlgs that evidenUy helped Kao
chien to get a two-year su pended sentence was 
that he himself was a worker who came from a 
wroker's falllily. Family background similary 
disposes American Judges to go easy on our 
younger criminals. The background we prefer is 
a middle-class, property-owning one since ex· 
perience teaches that such people can be mlllt 
easily controped and cajoled into socially 
desirable behavior. We associate the lower 
classes with an anonymous, free floating, un
disciplined and invisible way of life that may not 
make law breaking more seductive but does 
make It easier. 

It would seem the Chinese operate the same 
way IInly more so. To achieve their very high 
level of conforming social control, they have 
fore~one a conSiderable degree of privacy and 
individuality. By all reports the result is a very 
low (,flme rate. We ourselves have achieved 
exterlllely \(IW crime rates, and done it while 
keeping a high measure of lfIdividual freedom, 
but only among our propertied groups, grouJII 
whose members do have the support and 
discipline of a real and functioning human 
cllmmunlty. 

There's a I sson here somewhere but you'n 
have to bite the fortune cookie to find it. 

Copyright 197 by Klnll Ftaturea Syndicate. Inc. 

Readers: Various forms of 'trash' 
To the Editor: 

Evidently, the views expressed in the Dl are 
more allowed of the primitive, puritan and self
righteous than was first conjectured, although it 
must be true tha t D I philosophy reflects the 
views and opinions of its readers for reasons of 

Letters 
patronizing sales. In this occasion, it is 
disgusting to fathom a newspaper degenerated to 
a sop. For what other reason could copy as 
written in the June 6 DI be printed? 

Being an artist myself, It is with a deep 
distaste that I recall the latent pulpit pounding 
zeal with which Mr. Conroy levied accusations of 
opportunism, charlatanism and lack of creative 
drive against producer-director Malle for Pretty 
Baby. Mr . Conroy's article 'IS an opinion and not 
a criticism. You, Mr. Conroy, are guilty of 
"tasteful" omissions of a far lesser quality than, 
as ailuded, Malle is guilty of. Yours is a 
character of sham, his is one that makes 
prostitution observable. Is it that sneering write
off-called-review becomes no more than jealousy 

on your part? 
The film is fine and sensitive and does not gush 

for the masses. It is portrayed WIth a detaChment 
from inquiry made possible only after what most 
religionists carry around from the baptismal 
font. So, with a sweep of one hand, you have 
obliterated the entire Maile contribution as 
artistic prostitution and therefore meaningless. 
Look to yourself, sir. Have your jaded, glazed
over old eyes seen so much of life that any at· 
tempt of portraying honesty of human trial be 
comandeered to a reduction non-plused 
scapegoatism now seen as your stamp of 
disapproval? 

Turn yourself. 0 saged informer, to a glimpse 
life enjoyed as luxurious and beautiful. Look 

upon Malle's work with one fragment of his 
respect for other persons, his love of life and tota l 
freedom of expression not held down by political 
morass (such as yourself) and you will see a 
truth too bold for a selI-deceitful man to face . 
Further, Murmur 01 the Heart cannot be thought 
"an .unexceptionaltreatment of boUrgeois life," 
itself a statement 01 contradiction that thIS mcest 
be so mundane as to lack need of record. 
Character illustration as performed by all of the 
actors is, in itself, atypical of restraint in the 
reserved, guilt-ridden bedrooms In American 
marriages, is fact enough of the film's strength. 

Filth is where it festers, Mr. Conroy, so do not 

attempt to drop poor writing off as a sign of the 
times. 

R leI! Eugene 

Analogy 

To tile Editor: 
To paraphrase Mr. Gilloon himself (DI, June 

5),1 would like to let people know that the UI is 
involved in this, too, and that their tax money Is 
being used to pay for Art Gilloon's legal 
education. lmpliclt analogy intended. 

Welldy Geer/% 
812 S. Dodge 

Litterature 
To Ihe Editor: 

Upon returning home these past few weeks, I 
have noticed an abundance of campaign 
literature on my doorstep. I am one "hO 
adamantly beUeves in educating the public abOUt 
candidates before an elecUon. I don 't, hQwever, 
believe in litter. 

It Is one thing to disseminate campaign 
literature, but it Is something completely dIf· 
ferent to leave it laying around so that It can be 
scattered about the landscape. And what abOUt 
the algM put up alolllthe road? I found ten sudl 
signs mutilating In the ditch within a three block 
radius. 

Who should be held responsible for this UtterTI 
say It should be the candidates. I find It verY 
hypocritical that these people vow to work (or !be 
beltennent ~ our community while contributiJIg 
to lis destruction. 

Terry Hay 
201 Fifth 

Lette" 10 til. editor mUll be typed. preferaWy 
trfple-.poced, and .I,ned by tile author. No 
anonyt11ou. lelt." will be publl.h.d. A ph.,. 
number. which will PlOt "- pubU.h. d, .1I0wld .. 
provided for v" l/lcallon. Th.,. art 110 

relt,letlon. on I, n,tll , but tile DI ,,,er\l., tit. 
rl"1t to fdlt lell'" for l,n,tll and clarity. 

Stone 
By BETH Gi4UPE 
Features Editor 
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LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Black male dog. thirty pounds 
354-1446. keep trying 6-13 

LOST near campus· Brown leather 

~~~~~~~ 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
bi.'oId. Please return Important papers. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Reward. Mail a< phone 712-792-3641 

6-12 ; 

HELP WANTED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

the following areas need 
carriers during the sum
mer: 
• 20th Avenue/8th 51. 
Deliver by 7:30 am 5 days 
per week. No collections, 
no weekends. Call the 
circulation dept., 353-
6203,8-11 am, 2-4 pm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
PRIVATE lurnrshed collage. bus. aJr 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

------------ conditioner. possession IITlmedialety. SUMMER rooms in sora<lly near Sumer_ 
Call 338-3071 aller6. 6-21 Phone 338-9869. 7-19 CLOSE OUT recilners. $79.95. Sola and 

chair, $149.95. End and one coffee 
table-Allthree$49.95.Godderd·sFurnl- SHOP IN IOWA CITY AIR condll10ned (oom. nice location. 
lure. West Uberty - Jusl minules aWII ~:-~:~6 no Cooking. share relrigerata<. 
from Iowa City on Hlway6 east. 7-17 LARGE.lurl1lshed five bedroom . close' 6-13 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT _ Sofa. chair ~~~;'!'8:ummer only. $350. After ~~' SUMMER and fall furnished rooms Nlth 
and love seat. choice 01 colors. 5229.95 ' kltthen nonsmoker prelerred. 337-5652 
I~ all three. Goddard's Furritu~e . West YOU haven't found the BEST place 10 after 5. 7-19 
Uberty. Open weel< nrghts until 9 pm. ive W it's not near the BUi>- Call 351-
Saturday. 9-5; Sunday. 1-5. 7-17 -6336 lor Iowa City Tra""'t Information. 

6-30 

MOVING - Must sell Kenma<e washer 
and dryer. dehumkfher. Man's 5 speed, 
woman's 10 speed. Phone 354-2219. HOUSE FOR SALE 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

6-15 __________ _ 
RESEARCH asslstanls In Chllc ___________ _ SPACIOUS, luxury apartmenls -
Psychiatry wanted No experiencE 
necessary. good pay. lIexlble hours 
Must be eligible Ia< wa<k study. Cal 
353-7381. 6-23 

MODULAR home Lot 13 Indian Greenhouse windows. dishwasher 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new lur- Lookout _ BUIlt ilke a conventional house; ::anlral air. two bedroom. Cuiet. close 10 
1/ture; ivlng room. six piece bed set and an appliances. Must be seen 10 ap- hospital. No pelS. no children. 1014 
kitchen set. $395. Godderd's Furnllure. preciale the featur es and quality. 353- OakaesL Phone 351-3850. 7-21 
West Liberty. 627-29J5. Wedel,ver. 7-1 65t8 . Neekdays 354-2920 alter 5. _ 

BABY sitter wanted: Two-month-olc .. eekends. 6-20 TWO bedroom lurnished. air. close In. 
infanl. afternoons or/yo Monday-Friday ------------ ____________ 354-5609. 6-23 

my home. 354-4444.10-9. 6-16 THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 5 Rlversidl. T NO-bedroom condomllllUm spaCioos WESTHAMPTON Village summer sub-
Drive. is COflSIgnong and seiling usec 1_0 entrances S35000. 338-4070aller4 let. Iwo bedroom, pool . air . June 12-

WANTED - Part-time seaetaty, tYPIng clothing. fur""ure and appliances. We pm 6-20 Augusl12. $225 Includes lurl1l1ure. 351 -
phone Interviews. clelical dUUes u lrade paperback books 2 Ia< 1. Open ===========::: 5543. 6-13 
soclaled with Special Research Projec weekdays 8:4510 7 pm. Sundays 10-5 ___________ _ 

Stone City festival- a slice' of Americana 
01 Involuntary CIVil Commitmenl Of thE CaiI338-3418. 5-16 ROOMMATE LARGE, two bedroom apartmenl; walk-
Mentally III. 10-15 hours per week ------------ ing distance Unlverslly Hospllal . on 
aHernoons.hours lIexlble Wa<k-sludl NEW lhree-Plece couch sel. muSI sell. WANTED 

$185 ~51 7299 .-1~ Cambus route. no pelS. $270. 338-5421 . prelerred bul may lake nonwork-Sludy . ~ - . or ~ 6-22 
Wage - univwSlly scale a< $2.65 peo .:::=========::::::: SPACIOUS room In large house, bus ___________ _ 

By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

Iowa's favorite sons. Wood, who , 
immortalized the rolling hills 
and rustic farmhouses near 

It was a modern-day Stone City, was promoted by an 
Chatauqua Saturday and energetic festival committee in 
Sunday, as cars and buses full an effective advertising mix
of sweating people lined the ture of printed placards and 
dusty roads to Stone City to hand-painted banners. The 
attend thi Grant Wood Art committee also ran slide shows 
Festival. on Wood's abbreviated life. 

The old-time fire-and- The towering stone barn, one 
brimstone preacher, Hawaiian of the few buildings left of Stone 
crooner and magicians were City since . the use of cement 
missing but in other ways the turned it into a ghost town, 
annual festival- touted as one housed over 60 exhibits by 
of the "major art happenings in selected artists, mostly from 
the Midwest" - resembled the Iowa and Nebraska. Old
summer Chatauquas of the '20s, fashioned culture blended with 
in which a troupe of en- modern-day commercialism as 
tertainers traveled to rural John Zielinski of Kalona , 
towns for one-week stays, reknowned for his photographic 
selling toned-down Christian studies of Amish life, hawked 
culture and enlightenment, signed copies of his books and 
featuring virtuous "College passed out free postcards ad
Girls" in kilts and an in- vertising an upcoming exhibit. 
spirational lecturer. According Eleanor Mast sat demurely in 
to former president Teddy her darkened corner of the 
Roosevelt, the Chatauquas were barn, feeding sheep-dog hair 
"the most American thing in into her spinning wheel whie 
America." expounding her version of 

The Stone City festival was pioneer life to people who 
dedicated to Grant Wood, one of wandered by. An Oxford man 

********************************~ 
~ . ~ 

~ ~ 

t " this week at : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

: GABE'S : 
~ ~ 

~ Monday : 

: MUD CAT t 
: Accoustic Blues t 
~ ~ 

: Wednesday : 

! CIRRUS i 
: Jazz : 
~ ~ 

: Thursday : 
~ ~ 

: MUD CAT i 
~ Accouslic Blues ~ 
~ ~ 

: Friday & Saturday t 
~ ~ 

~ SHORT STUFF : 
~ Rock ~ ~ ~ 

******************************** 

* BIJOU *Mon & lues 7 * BIJOU * 
Frank Borzage's 

A Man's Castle 
(1933) 

Spencer Tracy and Loretta Young star in this 
Depression film about a young couple struggling for 
happiness despite poverty. 

Robert Siodmak Double Bill 

The Spiral Staircase 
(1946) 

A suspenseful tale of 
murderous obsessions 
inVolving handicapped 
victims. With Dorothy 
McGuire and Ethel 
Barrymore. 

plus 

CRISS CRO.SS (1949) 

A low key robbery yarn sparked by Burt 
Lancaster & Dan Duryea, each trying to do the 
other In. With Yvonne de Carlo. 

* BIJOU * Mon & lues 9 * BIJOU 

slouched forlornly on a sleeping 
bag as people passed up his 
stand of elaborate stained glass, 
too expensive for the average 
consumer. 

Outside the exhibit-laden 
barn a carnival atmosphere 
prevailed. 

In the Children'S Art Hap
penings area, for 50 cents 
children could be smeared with 
white greasepaint and rouge, 
clown faces tha t soon acquired 
the extra decoration of candy 
confetti from Frost Your Own 
Donuts and water colors from 
the Dippety-Dying stand. 
Middle-aged women in the 
flounced mini.-<Jresses and black 
tights of the Davenport Saloon 
Swingers mixed with children in 
the Eulenspeige! Puppet 
Theatre tent. 

ground and offered such 
numbers as "Blue Suede Shoes" 
and "Rub It In" in response to a 
pack of high-schoolers perched 
on a parade-barge who yelled, 
"Come on, we want some 
bayou!" Sunburned families 
sprawled in the sun to listen to 
the music and slurp sno-cones. 

hour. 353-4453 or 6981 . 6-18 line. Everllngs. 1207 Muscallne. 6-16 AVAILABLE July 1 or bel ore - One bed· 
TYP I N G room ~nlurnished . mOdern. air condilion-

MASSAGE lechnician needed. peri-limE FEMALE _ I"., balhs, two bedrooms. air ing; waler. heat paid 337-3684 6-22 
hours. excellenl wages. good summBl TYPIST _ Fa<mer seaetary. IBM Setec and pool, Augusl 1. 354-2082 or - __________ _ 
job Ia< sludent Call after I pm Inc II . papers. manuscripls. resumes 353-3250. Sally. 6-23 AVAlLA3LE now - FlrstllaCl . clean. lur· 
338-8423. 6-23 354-1853. 7-24 ____________ nished apartment near Townaesl. 338· 

HOUSE cleaning needed. twelve hour! 
per week. $3 an hour Call alter 5 
337-5433 a< 337-5209 6-16 

BARTENDER, two everllngs per week. 
Call Pleasant View Lodge. 626-2106 or 
626-2152 lor inlerVIew. 6-13 

------------ FEMALE fa< apartment. old V,ctClIBn 8455. 6-15 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon elecinc: editing; house. $1 00 pfus utdlties 338-5273. 6-2: -----------
experienced OIaI338-41147. 7-t8 SPACIOUS unlurnoshed apartment With 

bay WindOWS near campus available July 
GLORIA'S TYPING SERVICE 

CALL 351-0340 
6-19 

SHARE house. own room. summer and 1. Call 337-9398. 6-13 
lall option. Rent Sloo. Call 338-7485. 
Mike or Scott. 6-16 HUGE, new. 10'10 bedroom. excellenllo

calion. summer rate $200. Call after 5. 
337-4389. 6-15 

Once again, for the allotted 
two eventful days a year, Stone 
City ceased to be a ghost town, 
abandoned on the prairie, and 
lived in the cultural lives of 
Midwesterners. 

. FAST professional typing - Manuscripts. POOL, Own room. carpet. 81r, bus line, 
WORK-sludy. opening. Norklng with term papers. resumes. IBM SeleclriCS. $119. Phone 354-3217 or 351-7880. 
children. Allee s ~aycare Center. Greaf Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6-22 6-23 
Ia< resume expcflence. 353-6714. 6-15 

WORK·Sludy help wanted' Secrelanal 
work. musl be able 10 type well and have 
a good command 01 English. 15-20 hours 

COUNTRY: Beaulilul ne... Vesl 
Branch. Siorage uli1ll,cs. 354-4621. 

TYPING: Fa<mer seaetary wants IYPlng 'FEMALE: Two bedroom. two balh, 643-2030 sho .... ng. 6-21 
to do at hvlTle. 644-2259. 5·15 furnished. arr. pool . bus line. 338-4916. 

A bluegrass band, complete 
with a dwarf named Jimmy on 
harmonica and a tuba player 
who told old jokes, began 
haranguing the bedraggled 
audience in the middle of the 
afternoon. After the obligatory 
attempt at camaraderie, the 
band broke into more familiar 

To place your classilled ad in the DI 
come to room 111, Communications 
Center, corner of College 8. Madison. 
11 am is the deadline for placing and 
cancelling classlfieds. Hours: 8 am - 4 
pm , Monday lhru Friday. Open during 
the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refund. If ancened 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wd • . - 5 days - $3.40 

10 wds. -10 days - $4.30 
01 Classifieds Iring Resultsl 

PERSONALS 

We rent 
typewriters 

Steve's 
Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

6-23 NICE apartment reasonable summer 
weel<ly. Apply at Siudeni Senate Office. EXPERIENCED typing - Cedar Rapids. -----------
IMU. 6-1 3 Marlon students. IBM Correcllng Selee- COUPLE, Single!\. male. lemale share 
-=============- tric. 377·9184. 6-22 qulel, Ihree bedroom house three miles 
- ------------ Irom campus. On bus route. central air. 

rale Iree garage available no • . 
679-2436. 7-20 

ONE bedroom ava,labie beginnong 01 
June. $180 monlhly. unfurnished. clean. 
pool . air condilioned bus roule . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 

FOR FUTURE VACANCIES 

POLICE OFFICERS 

Apply to Personnel Office. 410 E. 
Washinglon, by July 7. 1978, lor 

July 12 written, psychological , and 

physical lesting. Salary $875-

$ t ,240 per monlh, plus benefits. 
An ettlrm&W8 aCUon. 

equal opportu"ty employ .. !.I ~ 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service. IBM Pica yard. patio. Call Bob. 338-4011. 6-16 
or Elite. Phone 338-3026 7-7 

MALE grad Or profeSSional 10 share NeSlgale S1. Call 338-2593 a< 1-365-
lovely older home wllh lwo olhers. sum- 6821 (In Cedar Rapids aller 5). 6-14 

DI( YClES mer only Call 338-2589 6-15 
____________ LARGE, Iwo bedroom apartment central 

------------ START July - Share two bedroom seo, arr condilioned, carpellng. draperies 
21 Inch Fugi. men's fralT'e. Call aller no heal. roomy apanmenl . good locauon. washer and dryer hook·ups ~n ea.ch 
5:30. 354-7198 6-16 Call 338-6925. keep IryIng 6.15 apanmenl Spacious grounds ·~oralville 

____________ bus line Holiday Garden Apartments 
TEN sp&ed high qu ailly 19', Inch SUMMER _ Housemales own bedroom; 351-8404 7-12 
~~~~ very hghl .,e'ght hke ne.,. :.~- walled palio. gas gnll: $90. ullhues paid 

Evenings. 351-7022. 8-15 

MOTORCYCLES 

LARG E. .ne bed",om apa~m(nt pn
val ~ nlranc. musl mcve ImmedIately 
bus r:ules $205. Days 3: 3·3254 ever>
IngS 338-8772. 6-13 

NOMEN 10 share Ihree-bEidr,;om hcuse 
full basemenl yard . asher dryer 

____________ dish .,asher. HIli. 679-2683 (I·.catl. $ 100 
1976 Tnumph 7SOcc. 3.200 m,les. plus ul,htles. 6·14 NE Y North DOdge 51. Apartmenls large 
king-queen seal. cover. two helmets. ____________ 1_0 bedroom err prlvale enlrance close 

NURSING slud,nl I(r part·llme child 
INSTRUCTION care guaranleed $40 ,eckly I"r Jun, 

354-2566. 6-16 MALE •• _n room In hoose $62.50 plus n bus hne. available June 24. $250. : all 
1,.ul,lllIes 1214 FflBndlyAve. 351-7141 338-3791 or 337-3660 6-13 

.~====_-:-_-:'___ and JUlY,' V,I _ark h: urs ar ,und summer 
HARPSICHORD Instrucllon by expen- schedu E. :aIl3~ 1-7988 anytlml. 6-12 

HONDA 350 : B rcal goOd c .ndll!..n 
musl scil best olfer. 338-4796. 6·2 1 

6-14 
SPA CIOUS L' -b. drvcm apanm cnl 
onval l cnlranlE pall. carpcl drapl s 
,.nlral air all appliances :hlldr" n ,d· 
c ... me. _""ralvllic aria. ; n bu. lint.., Im
m. dlat' ~uupa"cy . 3" 1 -~943 ( 353· 
6:90. 6-20 

enced leacher and pertClmer. Beginners 
welcome. Call Judith Larsen. 351-0528. 

6-22 

SPECIAL Introduclory gUllal lessons· 
T "c monlhs $12. P,ano lessons 1M 
months $1 5. TM MusIC Shcp 109 E 
:ollog. DONnlo"n lo_a :,ty. 351·1 755 

6-1 3 

WlLLOWWlND SUMMER SCHOOL 
for children ages &-12; June 5 - July 28, 
hall or full days. weekly registration op
tion".For informallon call. 338-6061. 

6-12 

PERSON Ie bve "'Ih lhO male sludr nls 
ARTIST lor graphIC dCSlgn studl. kn ". 1975 Yamaha RD200 good condilion clcse In $110 monthly ublilies paid 
ledge 01 productlcn lolhnlc;u(sand s.mE fl.dnl start 950 miles Inspetled $425. 351-4803. 6-21 
expenence prelerred Atter 337-0209 351.4594 aller 6. 6·14 

6-20 -------- FEMALE _ ).,n rcom In .Iark Apart-
------------ SUZUKI T350 1971 10600 mil,s menl dos· S94.351-6458 6-14 
PARALEGAL (legal aSSIstant) to work In I"ggag" rack crash bars $325. 
area of lamlly law In federally funded la" 338-6547 ev<nongs 353-3390 days 
office serving low ">come clients In five- 6,14 
county area. Immed,ale opel1lng Salal') __ 
negotiable. Please send resume and leI' SUZUKt GT550, 7.500 miles. mint condi· 
ter of appllcalion 10 ManaQing A1IClney lion. $795. 351-9902 6·12 

UNFURNISH ED t'o-bcdr ~m Lenkrn 
QUIET, male. graduate studenl a< pro- Park Apartm. nt carpel drapes ccntral 
lessor 10 share hoose With proiessCl dur- air dIsh , asher avallabll ;uly 1 $24 _. 
Ing summer. $ 100 monlhly 351-7283. 3:4-3361. 6- 13 

SHARE new townhouse . own large GREAT lwo-bedroom 10wnhouse. lull 
room. air. garage. dishwasher. close 10 "live-in " basement. Air . garage. dis-Hawkeye Legal Services. 114 E. Pre· 

nbss. Iowa CIty 6·12 HONDA close out 1978 - GL I 000. bus. 338·9050. hwasher. close 10 bus. $320. 338-9050. 
$2.720. CB750K. $1 .839. All Hondas on 6-t9 

Of reporter seel<s Infa<mabon on sexua EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra - Professional 
harassmenl of universily employees instrUction. service. sales. Leave 
students, anonymlly guaranteed. PleaSE message:337-9216. 6-15 
contact Gmny Vial at 353-6078 (days). Oi ~-----_-===== 
leave message at The Dally Iowan. 6- f6 

TRAVEL 

RESEARCH Asslslant I Unlverslly 01 sale. Stark·s. Praine du Chien. Wlseon- MALE roommale 10 share SpaCiOUS low- -----------
Iowa Div. Child Psyohia lry Primarily sIn. Phone 32&2478 7-17 nhouse wlih 10'10 others. own room. elr ONE-bedroom furl1lshed apartment av
laboralory responsibilities involving ============ conditioned. preler grad a< prolesSionai aliableJuly 1. Phone 337-5813. 6-12 
neurochemistry. neuropharmacology. slUden!. 354-1304 aher6 6-12 
Musl have adequale backgroond. ex· GARAGES PARKING SUBLET one bedroom. close In. $175. 
perlence and be able 10 work Indepen- - TWO nonsmoker roommales lor sum- Call 338-4574 . 6-12 

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
Select used clothing. low pnces. hand· 
made clolhlng. 114'1> E. College. above 
Osco·s. open 11105. 6-13 

MEXICO. Acapulco· Fbghl l ood hotels 
August 10-17 ~89.95. 338-76n 337 
7014. 6-20 

denlly. 353-4647. bUSiness hours. 6-12 mer lall opti on. SpaCioos three bedroom ___________ _ 
PARKING 1015 214 ~ Davenport $7.~C unlurnlshed. Nestgate Apartmenls. O .. n QUIET loca/lon . lwo bedroom unlur-

LAND USE STAFFPERSON p,:r mcnlh. 337-904 1. 7-19 room. pool. air . bus I,nes $108 monthly. "shed slove. relngerator . caroe l . 
Wrol<-study to hours week. $350 hour Byron. 338-2818. 6-13 :lrapes. air. Year lease No chIldren, no 
Starling Immediately. to coordlnale pro- pelS. Available May 351-9925. days ' 

BUILDING lor renl- Neddmgs. meel· ==--=:-::-::======= 
lect work on urban land use Issues AUTOS FOREIGN JUlfl' . S" us mall Sd. r , r grad SIU- 683-2445aher6 6-16 
Some experience helplul. Call Tlane, dr nl I. shar· 12>1' 0 tra,ler l ( n mlnul. s ----

Ings. relreals. elc. For more inlormaMn 
call 338-7868. ma<nlngs. 6-22 Af\ lIQU[S Free Environmenl. 353-3888. &19 Ir. m Hanch,r MUSI havc car 62&2~77 YALK 1, UnlVelSity HOSpilai I., c bed-

1976 Toyola Corolla 1600. Inspected. (Lcall . 6-20 rcems air 5260 : aIl351-59 16. 6-20 
good concfl1lon. $3.000. 354-2350 6-16 

MOBILE HOMES 

---------- --- ----~~-
IF talking about it can help. try the Crisis BLOOM Anllques - DONnto.,n Vollman WHO DOES IT' ROOMMATE ,ankd I.r summer cles9 
Cenler. 351-0140. 24 hoors dally. Walk 10Na - Three buildings lull 6-12 I 1975 F,at 128 Sports L. 34.000 miles. ,n " nl ncgcl,abl. 338-4659 evcnlngs. 
in 11 am-2 am. 112112 E. Washington. ;;===========;;;. gleat on gas. Inspecled. reasonable . 6-13 

6-13 FIX-IT carpentry. elect neal. plumbIng 351-0594. 6-15 
TICKETS masonary. resla<atlon Jim Juills. 351· -----------

" DREAMS, bOOks. are each a world." 8879. 7-21 1972 MG Mldgel. inspecled. 351·6838 
nd It 6-1 ' '";;';'==:-:;= __ --:-~'::':'-;:-:_;::~ after 5 pm. 6-13 

'Nesl Branch. Weeke a ernoons. • WANTED: Two good tickels for BrUCE WE SELL PLEXIGLAS 

SHARE cctlagc ler summer nicely lur- 1973 Sheffield 121<60. cenlral air. 
nlshed clcse air S80 m" nlhly plus appiances, washer . dryer. shed. bus. 
ullhlles Musl see Ie appretlale. 338· Weslern Hills $6.500. 645-2745. 6-16 

Springsteen. Will pay premium. 354 and we CUI II. bend II and drill 11 lor home 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling 101 .:1:;533=. =======:::::6::-;::13 bUSiness and medical research ComE 
expectant Single parenls. No charge. see the Un· Frame a118 Easl Benlon II! 
Lutheran SOCIal Service. 351-4880. 7-17 a 10lally new concepl In plclure framing. WORK WANTED PleXlIa<ms.351-8399 7-21 

6897 altcr 8 6-20 MERCURY Capri V6. 1972. AM FM ___________ _ 

radio . new brakes $845. negollable. ONE bcdr" .. m . f thrH-bcdroom apart. 
351 -5543. 6-13 menl lurrllshed air aV8l/able no. Ihru 

BARGAfN 12x52 mobIle home - $2000, 
take over paymenls. 38C Meedowbrook. 
354-2181. 7-21 

August 1 S. $90 m"nthly plus sf1ar. elec- -----------
trlC and ph; ne. 338-8574. 6-13 197t Hallmark 12x60. a11raclive . air , 

VENEREAL disease saeering fa< 0'10- __ =----------:
men. Emma Goldman Cilnlc. 337·2111 . PART-lime housekeeper; experienced, 

7-7 summer only. Martha . 338-4573. 6-13 

1972 Volkswagen Super Beetle. excel
lent condlllon; Iwo new I"es. new muffler 

NOODBURN 5 JUNO SERVI '::E rent! $1 .150 or besl offer. 354-2301. 6-15 
TV and PA syslems 400 Highland :ourt ___________ _ 

338-7547. 6·20 '74 V N CONVERTIBLE 
_xc( lIenl cendilion. 1-38~-9289 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

washer. mower. lurnlshed . Evenings, 
354-3638. 6-22 

MUST sell. 1962 NeN Moon IOx50. air 
:ondltloncd skirted IN a bedrooms. 
shed gJod condition. Make offer. 43 
Forest VIC" :oort. 354-2433. 6-14 01 CLASSIFIEDS 

BRING RESULTS! 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FATHER'S DAY GIFT 
ArtiSt's portrails; charcoal. $15. paslel 
$30; Oil. $100 and up. 351-0525 6-16 

6·20 EXCEPTIONALLY large. lurnlshed room 

.:============== in hisloric mansion - Share kitchen. balh. 
Pnvafe entrance. seo -Fall option. 

SEWING _ Neddlng gowns and brldes- AUTO SERVICE 351-6203. 6-23 WHY lese thai monlhly rent payment? 
------------ Invest In a mobile home. 145 Forest 

ROLAND Eleclric Plano. good condilion. maids ' dresses. len years' expenence. ------------ SPACfOUS room In large house. bus Vie. Jne-INo bedroom parlly lurnlshed. 
$275 a< besl oller. 338-7073. 6-16 338-0446 7-12 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service - ine. Evenings, 1207 Muscatine. cals JK laundry ctose. garden space. 

WEDDING bands. unique. handmade a< Factory tr",ned mechaniC - Drive a ------------ bus lIne. ImmedIate possession. Pr'ce 
STORAGE/STORAGE 1972 Gibson Les Paul. 5275. 196: design your own. Call Bobbi . 351-1747. IUle - Save a 101. 644-3661 . Solon. Iowa. SLEEPING-study; graduate. employed negollable. 1-462-3988 after SIX. 6-12 

Mlni-warehoose Units - All sizes. Monlhly Fender StratocaSler. $375. 337-7588. 6-30 7-1 t person; air. bus. 338-9943 be1a<e 3. 6-1 t 
rates as low as SIS per month. U SIa<e 6-16 ===========;;;;; 12x60 1972 t.o bedrooms I';, balhs 
All . dial 337-3506. 6-19 :--__ --:-------- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'2 E. .,asher-dryer garden Bon Alte. 354· 

PEAVEY Festival amplifier 110 "a"s Washington 51. Dial 351-t229. 6-27 AUT()S DOMESTIC FURNISHED room, kllchen pnvlleges. 3967. 6-19 
RMS $400. 338-3085 aller lour. 6-21 -============ graduale male. near VA hospilal . 
------------ ... ---:'.---------- 338-4810. 6-16 1964 !::Icar IOx50. tNO bedrooms. alt 

BIRTHRIGHTI338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidenlial Help FOR sale: VoOden Noblel clarinel . INC MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 1969 Muslang . Inspected . SIX cytinder. ------------ apphances 10 .• lot renl on bus line. 
7-12 barrels , aceessa<Ies. 338-3444 . 7-10pm aUlomalie. 64 000 miles 351· LARGE Single and double rooms. sum- 351 -4576. 6-20 

----------- 6-13 6467 evenings. 6-20 mer ~ilchen and ulllllies Included. near 

PREGNANCY nI nd eI MAX ELL UDXL :-90 12 for $49.50 Burge. $60 monthly. 351-9881 . 6-15 12x65, two large bedrooms. 11'2 balhs, 
scree ng a couns - UPRIGHT plano lor sale. Has lant y col- .. ""DBURN S"'UND SERVI ~< 40e 1977 BuICk aulomal1c transmision. all I . Ih . lng, Emma Goldman CMnle lor Women. • J J J _" • laundry area. arge pano WI awning, 

337-2111. 7-7 umns. elc. Besl offer over $160. you Highland :ourt, 6-20 conditi oned. po ... er sleerlng pONe. CLEAN, quiet. private. newer home: pri· shed With electnClty.Lcw lot rent. five mI-
move. 351-0516. aller hve. 6-13 brakes goOd I11Ileage. 354-7281. 6-20 vate entrance. refrigeralor; grad or pro- nute drive to U.I. Best offer. Aller 5 pm. 

S USED vacuum cleaners (easOnably fessional; share bath with male. 351- 337-2057. 6-19 
TNELVE hours per Neek. 3 an hour LOTS of lun-1928 National guitar. ex- priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 1973 Ford PIIll0 Runabout. 43.500 miles 1322. after6pm. 7-18 
close to campus. : all alter 5. 337-543: celtentcondillon. $325. 338·1621. 6-t9 7-12 aulomatIC transmission AM radi o. : all ------------ 1971 SchuK. 12x60. two bedroom. car. 
or 337-5209. 6·13 338-6490 aller 5 pm. 6-13 LARGE room. air COnditioned. private peted. all appliances. central IIIr. ShB<', 

SPORTING GOODS 
JOHNSON oulboards 1978 - 25 hp. 
$799. t 5 hp. S683. Fifty used outboards. 
Lund. Monarch. Aluma Cralt. Potar Craft. 
16 ft. X wide Jon boals. $489. IS ft . 
TriHuli. $599. TIlt Irailer. $185. 17 fl. 
aluminum canoe. $215. Stark·s. Prairie 
du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sundays. 
Phone 326-2478. 7-t7 

PETS 
HOME needed fa< two filteen months, 
male. purebred Beagles. 35t-4481 . 6·15 

FLUFFY, very friendly. black. male 
cal- Neutered, shots. Free. 338-1219. 

6·15 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
pies, kittens, tropical fish, pet supplies. 
Brennaman Seed Sta<t. 1500 1 st 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 6-22 

HELP WANTED 

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

We have an opening that offers a challenging 
opportunity for advancement. This person must be 
motivated, have sales e)(perience in men's wear, be 
ready to handle responsibility, enjoy working with the 
public and able to supervise others. Anyone qualified 
and interested please apply in person to the Personnel 
Office or send a resume with full details to : 

Mrs. Shirley Guy 
PETERSEN HARNED VONMAUR 

131 W. Second 51. 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 

1973 Vega wagon. 4 speed. air ; new 
tires. brakes. shocks. $795 a< best offer. 

balhroom; $t3O. no ulilibes. 816 Na< skirted. tied-down. Rich Interior, well Pr! ' 
mandy Drive. 351 -8643. 6-12 served; one owner. 351-7337. alter 8 prr ; 

CaR 338-6506. after 5. 6-12 .B--LO""C"-K-fr-om--:::::-u-rr-'e-r -'u-rn-,s-h-ed-u-I'''-''II-es anytime weekends 6-2f 

LIKE newl 1974 14x70 Buddy. Threl 
bedrooms. IwO baths . carpeted. ail. 

------------ pa,d share kitchen. 351-0554 alter 5. 
pa you REALLY need lhal second car? 6-12 
Iowa City Transit can save yoo money. ------------

SINGLE, clean. furnished room lhree washer . dryer. refrigerata<. stove. overl CaN351-63361a< Information. 6-30 shed. anchored, nice yard. Indian Loc».· .. t:t=========== blocks to Mcd DenIal School . bus roulp: out $12.000. 354-5957. 6-10 
prlvale balh. relrigerator. Slove ull11Ues 

HOUSING WANTED prOVided. Available Augusl 1. ::all UmAmelicanl2x60. twobedroomsal 
___________ ~ _35_1_.2_OO_9_al_le_r_5. ______ 6_-_14_ aon Aire. Phone 351 -2640. 7-17' 

WANTED 10 sublel fa< one month -
Mature woman Wllh two yoong girls SHARE upstairs of furnished larmhouse 11172 FaNn t2>l60 - ExceMent condition 
needs furnished apanment from apporx- SIX miles from campus on Highway t new carpel. new curtains. new washer 
Imalely June 2510 July 20. Relerences West. No dogs. Evenings. 645-2812 1ryer. Fronl kitchen with china cup· 
available. 351-3143. days; 351-4612. 6-13 boards. lOIS 01 buill·ln sla<age. UtiUty 
evenings. 6-16 shed. large lot. 353-6201 . days; 351-

FURNISHED steeping room. kitchen, 8976, evenings. 7- 17 
pnvate enlrance. 35t-7136 alter 5 pm. -::-:-:--:-__ :-::-_____ _ 

6-13 1969 Homene 12x52. INO bedroom. ex
------------ ras. raised ceHlngs. 626-2419. evenings. DUPLEX 

------------ LARGE, lurnoshed rooms dose 10 cam· - 6-27 
AVAILABLE now - NOrlh side. three- pus. seO. Aller 5 pm. 337-5487. 6-13 -----------
bedroom. two balh. basement . lamily 
room. central air . children welcome. Call ROOMS wilh cooking privileges. Black's 
337-7065. 6-15 "Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 5-t5 

1 •• 70 Freedom'- All appiances, central 
Ilr. localed in West Branch. 354-5965. 

7-7 

-----------------
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Nancy lopez raises her arms in celebration of her six-stroke 
victory in the LPGA Championship. It was the fourth straight win 
for the rookie pro, who surpassed $100.000 in winnings with the 
title. 

Michael Spinks arrested 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Boxer 

Michael Spinks, an Olympic 
gold medal winner and brother 
of heavyweight champion Leon 
Spinks, has denied possessing 
any marijuana that police said 
was found during a scuffle at 
Lambert Field. 

Warrants charging Spinks, 21, 
with resisting arrest, assaulting 
a police officer, possession of a 
controlled substance and failing 
to obey a police officer have 
been taken under advisement. 

The brush with the law Friday 
night was the latest in a series 
of incidents involving the Spinks 
brothers and authorities in their 
hometown. Leon Spinks has 
paid fines for traffic charges 
and was charged in April with 
possession of cocaine, a charge 
that was later dropped after he 
appeared before a grand jury. 

Spinks was released on $1,500 
bond and ordered to appear in 
St. Louis County Magistrate 
Court June 29. 

Rookie Lopez wins fourth straight 
MASON, OhIo (UPI) - Record-setting 

rookie Nancy Lopez continued her mastery 
of women's professional golf Sunday, 
shooting a 2-under-par 70 for a 72-hole total 
of 13-under 275 to win the LPGA Cham
pionship by six shots. 

Amy Alcott was a distant second, six in 
back of Lopez, at 7-under-281 after a final 
round 71. 

The victory was the fourth in a row for 
the 21-year-old resident of Roswell, N.M., 
tying a record, and her sixth this year on 
the LPGA tour. The $22,500 first prize also 
boosted her 1978 earnings to $118,984, the 
earliest any LPGA player has ever passed 
the $100,000 mark. 

Lopez, who led by five shots over Alcott 
and JoAnn Washam going into the final 

round, was never seriously challenged as 
she toured the front side of the par-72, 
6,256-yard, Jack Nicklaus Golf Center 
course with nine straight pars. 

Alcott, who picked up $14,650 for her 
second place finish, got to within four shots 
of the lead at the ninth hole when she 
knocked in a S-foot eagle putt to go 7-under, 
but that was as close as anyone could get 
the rest of the way. 

Washam, the co-leader the first two 
days, was still within five shots when she 
birdied the ninth. But bogeys on the 11th 
and 12th and a double bogey on the 13th 
ended her hopes and she finished with a 75 
and in fifth place at 285. 

Judy Rankin finished in third place 
behind Alcott with 283, while JoAnne 

Carner, who bogeyed the final hole, was 
another shot back at 284. Rankin had a 
final round 72 and Carner a 71. Rankin 
earned '10,510 and Carner '7,700. 

The four-straight tour wins matches a 
feat which has been accomplished on four 
other occasions, twice by Mickey Wright 
and once each by Kathy Whitworth and 
Shirley Englehorn. 

Lopez a Iso becomes the firs t rookie to win 
the LPGA Championship since Sandra 
Post turned the trick In 1968 and the six 
wins 8S 8 rookie professional (PGA or 
LPGA) marks the first time a first year 
player has won more than twice. She aIso 
Is the only multiple wInner on the LPGA 
tour this year. 

Affirmed takes Triple Crown by a nose 
NEW YORK (UPI) - In 1973, 

Secretariat stunned the racing 
world with his 31-length victory 
in the Belmont Stakes, becom
ing the first Triple Crown 
champion since Citation swept 
the Kentucky Derby, Preakness 
and Belmont in 1948. 

Then last year, SeatUe Slew 
made it look almost easy as he 
galloped home four lengths in 
front of thp. field to win the 
Belmont and become only the 
10th horse in history to take the 
three-race series. 

Now Affirmed has won the 
Triple Crown with his dramatic 
head finish over arch foe Alydar 
in Saturday's Belmont, 
marking the firs t time in history 
there have ever been back-t~ 
back champions. 

After such a long spell - 25 

years - without a horse who 
could win all three races, It does 
seem somewhat noteworthy 
tha t a brief span of six years has 
seen three Triple Crown 
champions. 

But that doesn't mean win
ning the three-race series has 
lost its significance, or rnat the 
Triple Crown has gotten any 
easier. Not the way Affirmed 
had to run to take Saturday's 
$184,300 final leg of the series. 

The race is supposed to be a 
test of a horse's stamina, and 
courage - but Affirmed and 
Alydar turned the grueling 11f.!
mile contest in a match race 
beyond comparison. 

"It practically was a rna tch 
race," said trainer Laz Bar
rera, who just missed the Triple 
Crown in 1976 with Bold Forbes. 

"You are never going to 
separate these two horses. But 1 
tell you - if Affirmed and 
Alydar keep running, John 
Veitch is going to wind up with a 
bigger ulcer than I got." 

At first it seemed as if 
Affirmed would gallop through 
most of the race and indeed 
turned in leisurely (eactlons of 
:25 and :50for ~e first halfmile. 
But then Jorge Velasquez was 
not content to wait until the 
stretch to hook the bright 
chestnut colt and charged 
Alydar up on Affirmed's right 

flank with a mile to go. 
"I expected him then," said 

Barrera. "But I know my horse. 
He like to fight and he no give 
up." 

It was Affirmed's seventh 
victory in the nine duels with 
Alydar, an unprecedented 
rivalry that began in early 1977 
and continued through three 
slates and two years. 

The two may meet again as 
early as August, in the Travers 
Stakes at Saratoga, but Barrera 
did not rule out the Swaps 
Slakes in California July 2. 

Bean cops Memphis titfe 

SHOE SALE 
20 % to 50 % Off 

Selected Styles 
Open 10 - 5:30 

TUH, Wid, Fril Sat 
10·9 Mon, ThuI'S 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

Bond Copies 

as 'ow as 31/2 C a copy 
specializing In: 
• Acetates 
• Color Stock 
• 1001 Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book Copying 
• Gum Labels 

Proudly Introducing 
liThe Bio Bunch" 

Final eight chosen in World Cup ~occer 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -
Andy Bean, the winner of last 
week's Kemper Open, rolled in 
a 35-foot pu tt on the first playoff 
hole Sunday for a sudden death 
victory over Lee Trevino in the 
Memphis Golf Classic. 

The playoff began on the 
200-yard, par.:! 15th hole of the 
Colonial Country Club course 
after Bean and Trevino finished 
the 72-hole event with identical 
scores of ll-under par 271. 

their tee-shots on the 15th hole 
about 35 feet from the pin, but 
Bean was on the putting surface 
and Trevino landed just off the 
green. 

Bean pu tted first and started 
his ball downhill. The putt 
lipped the cup, then dropped In. 
Trevino's putt was wide, giving 
Bean a $50,000 check to add to 
his $60,000 winnings from last 
week. 

Located at 
318 E. Bloomington 

APpointment desk 
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -

The first stage of the 1978 World 
Soccer Cup came to a sen
sational end Sunday in a riot of 
goals Iha I ga ve the final 
qualifying places to Peru, 
Holland and Brazil. 

It also handed Europe its best 
chance in years to win the 
trophy for the first tlme on 
South American soil. 

But there was confusion about 
the second-round disposition of 
Brazil and Austria, and FIFA, 
the governing body of soccer 

world-wide, announced a 
meeting scheduled for Monday 
to make a ruling. 

Austria and Brazil completed 
their Group 3 matches with the 
same points and an equal goal 
difference. Ordinarily, the team 
that scored the most goals 
would be classified first - in 
this case Austria - but there 
was a body of opinion tha t said 
this did not apply if the teams 
finished in the top two spots and 
that positions should be decided 
by drawing lots. 

Scoreboa-rd 
NA TlONAL LEAGUE 

D,\' Unitrd P'vn If"Ilf',notionol 
Eas' 

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
Ne .. York 
St . louIS 

San rrinCISCO 
Clncmnatl 
1.05 Angeles 
Huuston 
San Dlel(u 
Atlanta 

\4 L Pd GR 
32 21 .593 -
30 22 .m I 
31 16 ~ 2' , 
2~ 29 .463 7 
t7 32 .4M 7' , 
23 37 .333 12 

14 l Pd G8 
34 21 .~18 -
3~ 2. .593 I 
30 t7 .~26 5 
2~ 30 .444 912 

2. 32 .429 10' , 
21 34 .3U 13 

'ial ... ,do ~ ~ R f'~ul!. 

San Die~u 10. Chu:·agn 8 
San francI5c" 2. :-':"'14' ¥Ilrk I 
ClOclOnat, 6. Pittsburgh. 
I.ItS Anl(~Jes S. \l nntreal ~ . nI~ht 
Philadelphia 6. Atlanta l. night 
H',u5lfm 12. St LOUIS ~, night 

C; ... "dO \"'1I Rtllu(u 

IIlanl. I . Phlladelph,a ~ 
Pmshur,!;{h 3, CinClnnau 1 
~ljll Franl'lS('tl i . Xew Yurk S 
(,'hKc.j(1I i . Siln OU~Ku 4 
I.IlS t\n~des 11 . :'¥1ontrtill 4 
SI . l .uul~ 5" Hllust!!n 3 

,\1' ,'''/0 \8 /'rl,babl(> l'llchfl '" 
fAil ll1 tt ('~ rOll 

~l"ntr~itJ I HII)tt'rs j~1 ;.1 Setn to'ruM'lsciI 
I Knt.'PPl'r ;.ll . " os pili . 

S!. I ),UIS I Vucku\'ICh :~31 1ft Atlanta 
, \I.hler fl.21 . 7~ p.IIt. 

fhicit/.:" I It Heu~hel 7-1. al ClnclnnaU 
I Bunh""1 i.ol. 8.05 p.m. 

PilUihurJ,(h ,Candelaria 5-61 Rl Itlluslon 
. lhxHn 2-21. 8:35 p.m. 

I'hllad{'lptll~ I Lunoorg $.3 ) at lAB 
AIl~t'It.'s I Hunton 4-5 ). 8 40 p.m. 

~t'''' Yurk I Zat'hry 7·1) at San OltH" 
IJltnl'!o;. $..41. 10 p.llI. 

lllt'lIday'. Gonlf~'" 

~T. 1, .. ls at Atlanta. nt~ht 
l'hita~(I til CIn(.'mnatl, ni);:hl 
Pill,burgh at Ho~too. ni~hl 
Philadelphia at I'~ Angele •. night 
New Ynrk at San Diego. nl~hl 
MuntreBI lit San Francisen, m);:hl 

AME~/CAN LEAGUE 
lh Unlflfd Pr .... Int"'nottonol 

( l ate and ,tight Rom'" not includ .. dl 
Ea.1 

Boston 
New York 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
M,lwaukee 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

Oukl.nd 
Texas 
Kansas CIlY 
California 
Ch,c8wn 
Minnesota 
SeatUe 

II'L Pct GB 
38 19 .667 -
32 23 .M! ~ 
31 24 .564 6 
31 25 .~ 6'. 
29 26 .527 I 
26 28 .tal 10', 
19 ~ .~2 17', 

W L Pd 08 
32 25 .561 -
29 25 .537 1', 
211 26 .$19 2', 
29 t7 .~II %'. 
24 30 444 " , 
21 ~ 37S 10', 
19 40 322 14 

Salurda \l '~ RIf,uU" 
KlIflS.IS C,ly 6. DetrOit 3 
M,I~.uk .. ~. To" .. tn 0 
aallom'''' I. Oakland 0 
Cle,eland 4. Minnesota 3. OIght 
T .... 4. Chica~o 3. night 
(,ahfornl. 4. Ne", Vnrk 3. 12 inoln~s. 

m~ht 
Bt.tSli ln 13, ~attJt- I, night 

SW1da~' , Rtf."". 
~trUll 5. Kansas City 2. 10 innin~ 
Milwaukee 2. Toronto 1. lsi 
Turl,nlu 81 Milwaukee. 2nd 
nel'eland 2. MlOtIcSOta I. 10 Innln~. 
Ne .. Y"rk at Californi. 
Bultlm(tre II Oakla,nd 
Buston at Seattle 
(,h,cag" at Texas. night 

~I."da\'· . Pr"bablt Pilch,.r, 
(All Timf" EDT) 

('ahr"rnl. I Brett 2-3' at Booton 11.., 7· 
,11. 7:30 p.111 

Seattle t lloo .. 4-41 al Baltimore to 
Mllrtlne. $-31. 7;!I0 p.m. 

Minnesota I Goltz 2-4, at Torontu 
' M"'re HII. 7:3$ p.m. 

Oakland I Keough 4-4 / at New York 
'(:uidry ~I. 8 p.m. 

Milwaukee III000rlgu,. 11-31 at Detroit 
I Wllc'" 40,11. 8 p.m. 

Clel'eland I Walt! U, at Chicago 
I Kr.",,, 4-41. 8:30 p /H . 

Te.. t Alexand<!r $-31 II KIOSII5 Cllz 
,H ... ler 11-3 ,. 8;30 p.m. 

FIF A said Monday's meeting 
would decide if a drawing was 
necessary _ Sources close to the 
ruling body said several 
members felt the rules were 
ambiguous. 

A draw could affect the make
up of Groups A and B in the 
second round. 

In on-field action, Scotland 
finally took the high road to 
edge Holland, 3-2, but the Dutch 
went through on goal dif
ference. Peru predicLably beat 
1,000-1 outsider Iran, and Brazil 
scraped past Austria, l~. 

The day was notable for the 
I,OOOth goal in the finals of the 
World Cup - scored by Robbie 
Rensenbrink of Holland - and a 
hat·trick by Peru 's master 
strategist, Teofilo Cubillsa, who 
now leads the Cup scorers with 
five goals. 

Ten goals were scored in the 
final two games, four of them 
coming on penalties. 

France, Hungary, Mexico, 
Tunisia, Sweden, Spain, Iran 
and Scotland started packing 
their bags for home. 

The remaining eight teams 
went into two second-round 
groups as follows : 

Group A - Italy, West 
Germany, Austria, Holland. 

Group B - Argentena, 
Poland, Brazil and Peru. 

The teams play on a round-

University 
Video 
Center 
needs students with 
strong engineering 
backgrounds. 

Challenging and 
interesting jobs. 

Must be eligible for 
work study. 

Call 353-4333 and 
ask for Cordell 
Jeppsen . 

robin basis and the two group 
winners meet in the final. 

If the original Group 3 
positions stand, all three South 
Anlerican teams will be In 
Group B, giving a European 
na tion the best chance of lifting 
the trophy. 

If Brazil goes to Group A, the 
European chances will be 
lessened, although two of the 
three South Americans will stay 
in Group B. 

Italy has played the finest 
soccer of the tournament and 
West Germany and Holland 
were respectively winner and 
runner-up in the 1974 Tour
nament. Though their play this 
time around has been less 
sparkling, it was devastating. 

Remember 
Dad! 
Sunday. 
June 1 

t '977 H.h_"',~.~~-I 

Father's Day Cards 

When you care 
enough to send the 
very best 

CARDS 
ETCETERA 

109 South Dubuque 

lowe City. lowe 

WHY ADVANCED AUDIO CONTINUES TO BE 
THE PLACE TO BUY A TURNTABLE. 

The new jVe quartz-lock 
direct-drive turntables. 

JVC QLAZ 
Semi-Auto Quartz Lock 

Rumble -72dB 
Wow & Flutter 0.025% 

$169.95 

10 E. Benton 

JVC QLF4 
Fully Automatic Quartz Lock 

Rumble -72dB 
Wow & Flutter 0.025% 

$199.95 

338-9383 

Both Bean and Trevino hit 

Trevino, a two-time winner in 
Memphis, collected $28,500 for 
his second-place finish. 

ALL LESBIANS URGED 
TO ATTEND 

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

AND FUTURE PLANNING 
plus 

Guest Speaker, KaUyn Stevens of Minneapolis, 
Midwest representative of newly formed National 
Lesbian Feminist Organization. 

June 13th at 7:30 at WRAC 

Digital clock bv Pan.son ic. Plays up to 60 minutes then shuts 
off. 3" speaker in a simulated Woodgrain cabinet. 

PMaiDlic Model 160JO 

32.95 

call 351-0148 MWF 8:45 to 5:30 
T.Th 10:45 to 7:30 

S taHed by 
Experienced, Friendly 

Personnel 

Make Extra Money 
Earn up to $65 monthly 
as a regular plasma donor 

Always Happy 
to see you 

CENTER 

Wake to Music then 
"Snooze" for a while longer. 

ThIS Emerson has light emitting diode (l.E.D.) 
time read-out. The illuminated dial has a dimmer. This deluxe 

clock radiO makts a gr •• t gih. 

WEmel:fOn. Model 15660 (shown abov.) 34.95 
GJEmer.wn. Complete Home Recording Studios 

Compact Stereo AM/FM 8-Track Player/Recorder, FM/AM/FM St.reo Receiver. BSR 
Turnable. Auto Record Changer, Bookshelf Spnk.n. Model 32317 

Stereo Cas.tte Tape Player/Recorder, AM/FM Stereo Receiver. BSR Turnablt. 2 Way 
Bookshelf Speakers, Auto Record Chlnger Mod.1 32550 

Stereo 8-Track/C ... tte Tape Player/Recorder. FM /AM/FM Stereo R.ceim. Auto R.cord 

PaI_Dlic 
O1lnger. BSR Turnable Model 33000 

224.85 

28US 

321.85 
AM/FM AC/DC Portable Radio, Easy Carry go anywhere portable from Panasonic Model 10596 42.. 

Gll"mer.wn Portable Pocket Radio With Tunable Weather, TVlrrV2 FM /AM Mod,114400 22.81 

In-Dash end Under Dash Car S1ereo With Spelkers. We'ye matched .Ieeted Crlig and Slnyo Car SteftOI 
With Our Musicland Speakers to Get a Great Fathers' Dey Sound Valuel 

c:::.rc.A1 G. In·'h." Ca*«. With II.M/FM Stereo RIdIo,TlIlt .i.cu.1 end or 1_ Wilh • pelr 01 Mullclend S" X 8" 3 ... 'Y _k.". Crelg 
T -6().4 t MUltd.nd 639 for jun $124.97 pureh.Md .. p"."ly for 1169.82 

• ~NVO '",0"" C_tt. with Ii.M/FM S'.reo Redlo. DIII· ln.()oor CDn",n .. n~. MIIChtd .. llh • pelr or MUI cf.nd S" X II" 30WIV 
1P •• k.rl. Sanyo 480 + Mullcf.nd 639 for lUll $124.97 purchlild IIplretlly ::1"".112 

c:::.rc.A1 G . Undo'·O ....... Track with FM SItItO, E.I\' Ilid. mount for qUick rolt .... A P'" 0' MUlocllncl 8" X II" 2 .... '1 20 Ol . lPttkf('. 

Cnlg 3153' M\!llcl.nd 8111 for jult $84.97 purchllld Mperll.1y "04.92 

c:::.rc.A1 Go Undor·O ...... Tn .... Comol with. PIIlr of Mullcl.nd 514 Jpelktn rOr lUll $67.97 purch ... d IIp.rtl.fy $84.82 



SHOE SALE 
20 % to 50 % Off 

Selected Styles 
Open 10·5:30 

Tu .. , Wed, Frl, Sit 
10·9 Mon, Thu". 

'~WI_I: 
328 S. Clinton Suite 12 

Next to Goodyear 354·7010 
Bond Copies 

as \ow as 31/2 C a copy 
specializing In: 

• Acetates 
• Color Stock 
• 1001 Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book Copying 
• Gum Labels 

Proudly Introducing 
liThe Bio Bunch" 

Located at 
318 E. Bloomington 

APpointment desk 
call 351·0148 MWF 8:45 to 5:30 

T.Th 10:45 to 7:30 

S tatted by 
Experienced, Friendly 

Personnel 

Make Extra Money 
Earn up to $65 monthly 
as a regular plasma donor 

Always Happy 
to see you 

CENTER 

Wake to Music then 
"Snooze" for a while longer. 

Th" EmeMn has light emitting diode (L.E.D.I 
time read-out. The illumln.t,d dill has. dimmer. This deluxe 

clock radio makes a grelt gift. 

(t) 'Emerson, Model 15660 (mown abov.1 .34.95 
. ecorder, FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver, BSR 
cord Changer, Bookshelf Spe.ken. Mode132377 224 •• 

IFM Stereo Receiver. BSR Turnable, 2 WIV 
Speakers, Auto R.cord Chlnger Mod.1 32560 288.81 

, FM/AMIFM Sllreo Rece iver, AUla Record 
Chlnger, BSR Turnable Model 33000 321 •• 

• nvwhere porlablt from Panasonlc Model 10596 42 •• 
Weather, TV1ITV2 FM/AM Model 14400 22.88 

.n, We've matched selected Craig end Slnvo Car Stertot 
Great Fathers' Day Sound Valuel 

.t .nd of t..,. With I pol' of MUIleiand 8" X a" 3 ... ev _kilL ere" 

'169 .02 

conYlnlone». Mit chid With I polr of MUIIcI.nd 8" X II" 3.w1~ 

NP""ttly : t48.82 

for quick ,"ito ... A PIO ' of MUllcltnd 8" X 0" 2 ..... v 20 or. IPMkt". 
'104.92 

514 tpt.k ... lor IUlt $67.97 pu'c~l .. d "plm.l~ &84 .112 

A Music STC. Shedd BE! 

g Center 338·5062 
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TyjxJgrllPhy 

To Hell With Ian Whitcomb 
All I had to do was read " To Hell with the 
Bead",," and a few small paragraphs and it 
was enough to make a monkey laugh side
ways. The Beades aren' t God and everyone 
mows that and they didn' t change the world 
into chemical fruit for human consumption. 
People ale LSD because they wantM to 
and not because of the Bead",,' artwork! 
There is absolutely no reason why I should 
be complaining about such a worthl""s arti
cle that should have never been printed in 
the first place:, but 1 figure the tide and seri-
ousness a 

versities and colleges ill Uu following cities: New 
York ; Philadt/ph ia; Bostoll ; Allallta; 
Washingtoll , D .C.; Chicago; St. Louis; Houstoll; 
Dali4.r; &attle and StlII Frllllduo. A'!)'O"" in
teresud ill Il caTeer as Q Disney anim4lor who i.r 
rmable to IlltnuJ these evmts, shovld smd a JK1rifolw 
and UIIn' '!! inquiry to Don D lUkwall (hOMst, 
tlutt's his IImm), Wall D isruy Studios, 500 S . 
BJ<DIIl Vistll, Bznbilllk, Cil 91521. 

I 've never been able to find the answer to 
the mystery concerning the sudden person
nel change that took place wi th R enaissance: 
several years ago; the en tire band seems to 
have reonranized between their first 

is ". . . tM sort of music thaI resuJu when 
good jazz pla yen (accomplishM or promis
ing) deci<k they wan t a bouse in the hills 
just liJJ.e Herbie Hancock's." This absurd 
and overworkM notion mak"" me sick. I 've 
.-.,ad countl""s critics who say the same 
thing, in different words, as ~. It's 
the popular clicb'; of the day to say that fu
sion is nothing more than a commercial 
sellout, and that it is of no aesth.,nc value. I 
wish JH'Ople would SlOp and futm to some of 
this excdlent music, instead of pre-judging 
it as commercial trash. 

A Drime examole of genius in fusion is 
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JAKES COTTON 
June21 ....................... Toronto.,OnL 
Aug. ~ .... ...•....•... .....•. JctTcrson. N H 
PAPA JOHN cauCH 
June9 ..................... Castle Bc.rry, FL 
June II •..••...•.••.•••.••• •.••. Ta.mpa, FL 
Ju ne'" .........••..... . .••.• Sh.revtporl. LA 
June. t5 .......•..•..•..•• . SL Mart;n.,iJk, LA 
June 16 •..•......•.. . ...•• .Baton Rouge. LA 
June 11 ........................ .Austin. TX. 
June 18 . . . • . • •.• • ...••.•.•..•. Hou.ton, TX 
PA.BLOC.VISE 
June 2 .............•••...... . .. Dotwdl, VA 
June 3 .................... .. .. Charkme. NC 
june4 ........... . . _ .•.•..... ..N .... yille, TN 

CIIYSTALS 
J .... I~~ .......... SanF.....a.a.,CA 
J.- 26-July ' .......... .. .lAo .......... CA 
J..,. 11).1) •• .. ... _ •. .s- [);qo, CA 
DOOaR •• 0'J'IRIlS 
July I .................... .s-... C..., CA 
D ......... ncs 
J_2 .. ..................... CI<vdaod.OH 
J ... ~II ........... . .......... CIhaao. IL 
J .... I .. 18 ............... . .... .N.Y.c..NY 
July I ...................... ........ pI>;" n; 
nKDDYnNDO 
J .... I ....................... Jlul&Jo,NY 
JIWIe' ........ . ......... ~ .N~ Ha\.-en, CT 
J_IO . . .................... Con-.n...OR 
J- .. .... . .................. Lubbock,TX 

1:::~ ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ....................... ~~ 
J_oe 24 .. . .. . _. • • . .. . . • Bn.cMocl Mills. WV 

j:~ !::: .. --.. ~.:: .. :.-: .... --...... --.. .-.. --.~~~. ~ 
July 15 .................... PeunbutK. IL 
July 16 ..................... G ..... llay. WI 
July20 ..... • • • •• _ ........... Santa Rou., CA 

g:r~ :.-.. : ... ~ .. ::::.:.~ .. : .. :: ··::·:::·:~1$:~ 
Au«. 19 . ............ -. _'ft-l:IoUySprinp. PA 

EEr· ... ·:·.·:·:·:··: ·::·:·;·:·.··:·:·::··:·:E~ 
FLASH CADJU.AC 
Aug. 11 .... .. ... .. . ..... . .. .. . kI~ lL 

~~: l: '::':':':':':':':':':':' :' :'::':' :':':S~ 
Aug. 25 • . ... . . ... • Grange Fair, Cu-. HaU, PA 
AIII. 26 .......... . ... . . _ .... Painc::tviUe. OH 

~u.! .. ;l ....... .-:.-.-.-.- .- .-.- .. .-.- .. .-.- .. .-.-~n!,~~~~ 
£AIL "PATHA" HJNES 
june 2,S •. •.•....••.•••• . •• • •. Toronto. Ont. 
June 28-July 10 .. , ...... . .. ... .. N.Y.C., NY 
July 11 -23 .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . TimoAium. MD 
July 23-30 . .. . .. . .. .. ... .. ... Anoapolu. MD 
AUI.7 ....... . . . ..•.•.........•. Phila. , PA 
Aug. 17 ...... . ........ . . .. Chautauqua. NY 
ANDyG ... . 
JUM:2 . ............ ..... .... ..Loui5villc. K-Y 

1=~ ~:::::::~: :: ::::: ::::L;.~~~~ 
June 8 . .. . .• • • .................. Fn:sno. CIt. 
June 9 ..... .•• . , ..•....... San Francisco. CA 
June 12 .....•................. Norman. OK 
June: 13 •.....•... . ....... . Kansas City, MO 
June 15 .......•...•• • .. ...... St. Louis. MO 
june 16 .. .... .................. netroit,MI 
June 17 ........... ~ ••.•....• Ck-Ydand,OH 
June 18 .... ..... · ... · .......... Chicago. IL 
June 19 . ...••..••. • .•••. . .. . Milwaukee. WI 
June 'll .. . ......... . . •. .. ...... ... Phila., PA 
June 2~ .......••....••........ Sara~ NY 
J UDC 26 ............ . •. .. .. ... .syracux. NY 
June 28 ......•... ~ ••.•.......... Boston, M,A 
July I ........... .. ........ Long Uoand, NY 
july 2 .•..•....• _ ••.•. . ...• Wuhin(lOn, DC 
July ~ •.••...• __ .•. • ..•. .. • .. • Charlone. NC 
july 8 ...... ......• .. •.......... Tampa. FL 
July 9 ..................... Miami DeitCh, FL 
~V&GOODMAN 
Aug. 24- ............... _ .... Swanbvil\e. PA 

THE ISUY •• 0THEJlS 
M.y29 ............••.. . ••.... NOI'11'taf\.OK 
June 2 .................. - .. . .. Pituburgh, PA 
June 5 .... .... . ................. . Chicago. IL 
June9 •. _ .................. CoIumbus, OH 
J um: 10 ......... . ........ .... Richfield,OH 
June J I ..... .•... , ............ Sagin .. w . MI 
JUDe 16 . . •. _ ............... . ... Ro.anoke,VA 
June 17 ..................... Landover-, MD 
June 18 . .•....•.....•.•.. . .. Richmond, VA 
June 23 ..................... .NHhvilk. TN 
J UM 2+ .. .. ............. . . . ... Louisvi1k. K V 
June 2~ ......•..•.•.... ... ..... Detroit. MI 
June -'0 .. . ...... , ........... .sa ..... nruth. GA 
July I ............ . .... . ...... CoIumbia., sc: 
July 2-5 .......... • ....•. . .... .. Atlanta. GA 
Julyof •..••.......• _ •.. _ ....• CoIumbu.s, GA 
July 6 . ..........•.. . ...•. . .. . . [knver, CO 
July 8 . .........• , • • . . .. . s~ln F nUlciJCO, C.A 
j uly 9 .. . .... . ........... . ... ... Fresno. CA 
July 14 ..•... u ••• • ••••• San Bu-nardi.no. CA 
JulyIS ....... . ~ ••. . ........ LosAngdo. CA 
July 16 .. . ...••••••..•. ~ ....•.. P'hoenur. "Z 
Ju\y21 ...................... San Diego. CA 
July 22 ..•..••. . •••• . .........• . TUCIOn, AZ 
J uly 23 .. . ............... A]buqUttqu~ NM 
July 28 .................... Birmingham, A1. 
July 29 .. .. .••.• • • ......... .jacUon\-i.lle. FL 
July SO .................. .. . .. Lakeland, FL 
July SI ......................... M;ami, FL 
Aug. " . . ...•. " ..... .... .. .Buffalo, NY 
Aug. ~ .. __ ..................... N.Y.C .. NY 
Aug. f) • • .••••••.•.••• • • • •.•..• Norfolk. VA. 
OlDIE KEND .. CII.S 
June 2-3 ...................... Columbia, SC 
June9 ................... .. .. Richmond. VA 
June 10 .. . .................. Washington. OC 
June 12-14 . •.. ... ....•......•. Augu .... GA 
June 16-11 ...... . ............. .Atlanta. GA 
Ju~20--2S ...................... Detroit. MI 

~ulsic 
LLIUNG 
JWlC 1 ..................... MlnDClpolu. MI 
J",.2 ...... __ ....... .... K..ansasCi'Y. ).40 
J u"..' .. .. . .. .. ... .... . ...... Omaha, NB 
Ju .. 7 . __ ..... .... .. .... Jow;ng Iloek, NC 
Jurx ~IO .. • ....... ,... . .. .Allan .... GA 
J~2I).22 ................... N.Y .C .• NY 
JU.M 2+ ..•••..•..•.•..•....•. _Ha:rnptCMJ.. VA 
Ana- I~ ...•••• _ .••.•... •• .••.•. ..Bo.ton, MA 

THEIUNU 
Juoel ............ _ .... " •. Piltsbu",h. PA 
Jw>< 2 .......................... N .Y .C.. NY 
J UItC"' . . ..... _ ............. ..Providence, III 
J UDC 4 ••••••••• . . .. •• . •........ .Boalon, MA 
JUDl!'.7 ...•....•..•.•...... ¥t·ashincton. J)C 
Ju.nc8 ........... _._ •.......... _Ph.ila ... PA 
June 10 ................... ~ •• Columbus, OH 
June: II •.•..••.•. . •.•....•....•. Chicaso.IL 
J uoe 12 ...................... Mih" .. ukrt:., WI 
J\lM 13 .................... Minneapolis. MN 
Ju:rx 16 ... •.•• , •.••••.••.••• • • -San J o.c:. CA 
June 17 •..••...•. __ A ••••••••••• Medfo.-d. OR 
June 18 .............. .. ......... Ponhrtd, OR. 
Junr: 19 ..•.••..•..•..••.•••••.• .seattle. WA 
Ju:rx21 ........................ Berkdq-. CA 
June23-25 ....... . .......... t.o. An«eIea,CA 

ttmS~N 

July 12-15 .... ... .. . ........ .lAoAn&da. CA 
J uly 25 . .. . . ................ K.ansasCity. twlO 
Juiy 26 ....................... St~ Louis, MO 
July28 ......................... Chieago.IL 
J uly 29 ..... .. ..... .. .. ... ... MU_uk<c. WI 
July 30 .. . ...... . .. .. ....... Indianapolis, IN 
Alii ' 2 . . .. . ..... • ......... . . .. .• BuffaJo. NY 
Aug. 3 ................. sara.loga Springs, NY 
Aug .• .•.•.•••••.••.......... Providence, R.t 
AuS. 5 ... . ..•...••.•..... .. .... Hartford. CT 
Au,. 6 .........•••...... .. .... P~.ME 
Aug.9 . .....•........•... .. .. Pittsburgh, PA 
AUI. 10 ...........•.............. Phila. , PA 
Aug. II .. .... • . ..• . ............ _Largo.MD 
A.ug. 12 .... . .. . ••••••. . .... . . R.ichJnond, VA 
Aug. 15 .....• .. . . ............. ~Roanole. VA 
Aug. 15 . .... .. ......... .. . Johnson City, TN 
Aug. 16 ........•.•••........• .Knoxville. TN 
Aug. 17 ........................ .Atlant.,.. GA 
Aug. 19--20 ........ ... .. . ...... Charlone. NC 
Aug. 22 .......... . ... . ..... .. . Sa\l&rlnah, GA 
Aug. 23 .......••. .. ....... . • Birmingham., AL 
Aug. 2 • .•....•.... . •.......•.... Mobil~, AL 
Aug.25 ..... _ ................ H unu ... ille. AL 
Aug. 26 . . ..•... . • , ........•. Huntington. NY 
Aug. 28 ...... . ........... Cuyahoga Falb. OH 
AUC. 29 •.•.. . •....•.•.•.....•. Rochester. MI 
Aug. 30 . ... .................... .Dayton. OH 
Aug. 31 .... . ..........•...... South Bend, IN 
~pt. 2 ....•.. . . .. ... . ... . ... Kalamazoo, Ml 

LT.D. 
June 2 .............. ~ ......... San Diego., CA 
June3 . .. ...... .. . ~ •••....•... . . Den\'Cf'.CO 
Ju.ne-9 ...... ~ • .. ••.••. , ......... Mia.mi. FL 
June 10 . . ...•••••. . •. , ....•.... H ouston. TX 
J une: 16 ...•.•• _ ••• _ • • ...•. KansasCity, MO 
June 17 .....•... .• ••. .. ..... C~CfUboro, NC 
June Z2 ... ....... . . .. . " ........ .. Phila., PA 
Ju.ne 23 ..................... Cmonn.ti, OH 
Juoc 2!) •.. . .•.. . .• .•. .•...... Hampton, VA 
July8 . . ................... Washifll1on. IX: 
J u}y 15 ............ . ........ New Orlean., LA 
J uly 22 .....•...••.•........ Milwauku, WI 
July 28 ........... . ........... 0akJand, CA 
July29 ......................... Phoerux. AZ 

IUlANlE 
June 5 .......•....•.. . .......... N.V.C., NY 
June" ..................... Poughkttpsie. NY' 
June 10 ....•...........•.... Wuhington, OC 
June 12 . ............... . .... TarrylOW'n, NY 
June 13 ...................•.•.. H artford, CN 

PATTI L.UlELLE 
Ju~9-11 ............... . .....•.. PhiJa.. . FA 
June 16--18 ..... .. ......... . . Washington. DC 
Juoe:22-23 ...•. . • ~ .• . •..... . ... N.V.C., NY 
June 2 ..... 2!) • . •.•...• .• .• . . . .••••.. Detroit. M( 
June 30 ... . ................... Piu.sburgh. PA 
GOIlDON UGHI'FOOT 
J une 1~11 . .......•....... . San Fn.nclsco,CA 
Aug. 22-21 .•.........•....•. Los Angeles, CA 
Aug, 50 ...................... Columbia,MD 
Aug. 31 . .. ........ , ... . -Saratoga Spring •• NY 
UTTL£FEAT 
June I ..... .... . . .......... NewOrieans" LA 
JUfte 2 ......................... How:ton, TX 
June3 .....•...•. . . . .•. . •....•. . .Dallas. TX 
June 4 ............... . ....... .. Au!nin. TX 
Ju~ 6 ....•.....•....•...... KIUlSas City. KS 
J uno:: 7 ......•.•..•... . ......... ~n\·CT, CO 

June 10 .. .. ... ... ...• , .......... Stanle. WA 
June 11 ....................... Portland. OR 
Jun~ , . ....................... lkrkcley,CA 
June 15 ....•..•.•...•..... .. Sacranu::nto. CA. 
June 16 .... ...... ............ SanJ4lIM:. CA 
J une: 17 .... . •.•..•....•......• San Dicco, CA 
Junt'18 .... . .............. LosAngdn.,CA 
CHUCK. MANGIONE 
july 13 ....................... LuVegu,NV 
July 30 ..................... Wall.nponi, CT 
July 31-Aug. 1 ......... ........ Westbury. NY 
Aug. 6-7 .................... Valky Forge. PA. 
Aug. 9 ............. . ........... Chicago, JL 
A.ug. 12-13 ....... . ............ Toronto. OnL 
Au". 22 ................ Sua.\.Op Springs, NV 
Aug. 24 ..................... . .. Vienna, VA 

A,.. ~ • . .............. Owi.np Mill. MD 
AUS· 27 . •• • WafWK::k, RI 
Bld.aY WANILOW 
JUIW24-2' .. •.••. PrO\·.om« • .RJ 
JUDC28--July I .•. •• • ..•.•• CoIumbia, MD 
July H ...................... Holmdel, NY 
Jaly9 .............. ... SanICpSpri", .. NY 
JuJyI2.14 ..................... Phib .• PA 
July 16-18 • .............. .CI<vdaod.OH 
July 20-23 .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . ... C",U ..... M I 
July 2S-26 ........•.............. Cbieaco, Il-
July 29 ........................ .N.V.C •• NY 
Jul,,31 ....... ~ .... _ •.......... Boaron,MA 
Au«. 3-16 .•....••.•.•......... Las Vegu., NV 
Au,. 19-20 ~ ..•.••.•••.••.•.••••. [)c.nVC1'. (:() 
Aug. 2:S-24- .• •• _ ••..•• .• .san fnnoSOCJ, CA 
A",. 27-Sept. S •..•..•.....•.. t..o. ADgen. CA 
NAn 
J ..... 2 ....................... .sa. J);qo. CA 
Jl.lnc 9 ......•.•....•. •.. ...... Houstoo, TX 
J u.neI7 .......•.••.•.• .. ... KaMUCiry. MO 
June 23 .....•..• . , •.•........ Cincinnati. OH 
June 24 .....•................... ToIcdo,OH 
Julyl . ....... . .. .. ... .. .. . ...... Moooa,GA 
Jwy 15 ................. ...... . Mcmpbu, TN 
July2 . ..................... Milwauktt, WI 
July28 ........................ OUIand,CA 
RONNJEWIUAP 
j"ne29-July2 •... . ............... Jkvon. PA 
July 8 ................... BruttlOn Mill .. WV 
July 9 ......................... .5aIcm. O H 
J\l.ly 16 .................... 5 1. Claim·ilk. OH 
juJy27-30 ..................... Wcstbury, NY 
Aug. 2 ....•....••.•........... Nubyille, TN 
Aug. 4 ........••••.• ~ ......... Clearfield, PA 
""u.l. 5 ......•.•.•............... .salem. VA 
.... 1,.11. 10 ..•. .. •••• . ••••.•. . • Hopkim ... ille. K Y 
Aug.II .......................... lonia,MI 
Aug. 18 . . .......... .. .. . ....... Sedalia., MO 
Aug . 19 ....................... Springftdd. JL 
Aug. 2'0 ...• .•.. • . • ..••...... Indianapolis , IN 
Aug. 25 ...• . .. . ••.... , .. ...•.•. Imperial. NB 
Aug. ?6 .................... Kansas City, MO 
Aug.21 ..•. ,..... . ... . ....... Eu~b, MO 
AUI. I~ ........................ ,Dubuque, IA 
Aug . 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... DuQuoin. I L 
ANNE~Y 

Aug. 5 .. ..... .- ............. Presque Isle, ME 
"'1.18. 11-12 ................... Rapid Pity, SO 

'ARUAMENT 
jllne2 ......................... Roanoke, VA 
JUM! 3 .............•..•...... . Hampton, VA 
Junea .... . ...... . ...•• . ........ N.Y.C., NY 
Ju.~ 10 .. .. ..................... 8uffalo, NV 
June II . . ........ . ......... . ... ToIedo. OH 
DOLLY PAilTON 
June 9 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..•....... Lubbock, 'rX 
June- 10 . . .. . ....•................ DaILas. TX 
June II . ....•....... . ..... LaJtr Charla, LA 
June: 12 ................... CorpWlChrisu. TX 
June 14 .•.. . ••.•• • ••••••••••• AmariUo. Texas 
June 15 ......••...••........ San AnlOnio, TX 
June 16 .. ... ......... , ....... .. .• Austin. TX 
June 17 .................. . ..... Tulut. OK 
JUM lB .•....•. .• .....•........ Norman , OK 
Junt20 ......•.... . ...... .. .•... Wichita, KS 
JUM 21 •.•.............. . ........ Hayes . KS 
JUM! 23 ............. ........ Springfiekl, MO 
June 24 ..................... Edwardsville, IN 
June2S ..... . .•....•..•... . •. Cedar FaU.,IA 
June 27 . ............. .......... Duluth. MN 
Ju nc28 •.... •. . . ...... . •..... Gree.n 8ay. ' ''' I 
June29 ........• . .............. Mad1lOO, WI 
JUM 30 ..................... . Milwaukee, WI 
July I ................. . ....... Cortland, OH 
July22 ...........•......... Edmonton. Ah .... 
July 26-21 ......... ........... Cheyenne, \II/Y 
July 28 ....•...•••.....•••.... RapidCity. SO 
July29-30 .....•..•. , ........ Grtat FaUs, MT 
July 30 ..........•.............. . Minot, ND 
July 31 ••.•••••••••.••••••••••• Regina, S2.&k. 
Aug. II ........................ Henh<y. PA 
AUf!. 12 ........................ Hol""'e~ NJ 
Aug. 13 .. . .....•...•.. . ..•... ~umbia. MD 
Aug. 18-20 ..•.. .. LouillvilJe. KY 
Aug. 24 .......•.•.. . .......... .Akron. OH 
Aug. 25 ............•......... Toronto. OnL 
Aug. 27 .•...... . ........•.... Columbus. OH 
Aug. 28 . ........•....• •.••.... Clarlu.ton. Ml 
Aug. 30 ........................ SI. Paul. MN 
"'us-. 31 .•..•.•................ Sioux City. IA 
JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
June: I ....•.........•..... . .Fort Smith, AX 
June 16 ............. . .......... Paducah, KY 
Junr 18 ......................... C1inton. lA 
June 24 ................ ExceJskw prinxw. MO 
June 21 ........ . ...............• De:nvc-r. CO 
July I ...................... uk O .. "k. MO 
July 3 .•.....•.... . .......•...• Fain.-i.ew. 'TN 
Jul,. 25 .... .......... .Chl::ycnne. WV 
Aug. 10 ....... . .................. 'Yreka, CA 
Aug. 11 ...................... Chc-halu, WA 
Aug 15 ...................... CoIumbus, OH 
Aug. 20 •.•..•...• ~. • .. . ...• I..os Anac:k:I. CI\ 
AU8. 23 .. . ....• _.. Malone. NY 
Aug. 'l5 ..........•.....• Sara'ora Springs. NY 
JEAN LUCPONTY 
J ul) 9 ..•.•.• .. • ••.....•... Morristown. NJ 
July 10 ...................... . .... Phil ... PA 
July 13 ...................... Monttea1, Que. 
July 15 ............ ~ ...... Quebec-Cit)' . Que... 
July 26 .......... __ ......... Rochester. Ml 
July 28-30 .......... .. ........ Cleveland. O H 

AUI · 1 .•...•••• ~ .•.........•. .scrantou , PA 
Aug! . . •••••..•.•.• Br'C)(IofMCouD'Y, NY 
AUI · +:. .. ............ . .Owmp Mall, MD 
AUI' 7 .• ••• _. . .... Vienna, VA. 
AUI· 9 .... _. . . . . ...• • .... Birmingham. AL 
AUI. 10 •...••.•.• _ ..•. _ ..•.•... Dothan , AL 
AUI. 12. " ... ... .. __ .... VaUeyF ..... NC 
Auc:. ',),30 ...•......••.••.•. \\'cstbury, NV 
AUIII:. 72.21 ............ . .• Valley forwr. PA 
ROu..tNG STONES 
JUIk! 11 __ .... ..... .. .... . ..... PhiJa.. , PA 
July I ............ . ........... Qeveland. OH 
July 4 ...••••.••••••••.•.•.•.... Buffalo. NY 
July 8 .......... , .. __ " ...... Chicagoy IL 
July 13 ..•.•....• , ......... New Orleans, LA 
July 23 ....................... .Anahll':im, CA 
LEOSAnR 
J UDC 23-2~ .........•• • .. . .. San Cano.. CA 
JUGe 27-July 2 ..•..... . ..... Los AnceJea" CA 
July 4 •••••.•••.....••.....••. .. Phot.nix. AZ 
July 6 .•....•....•.. . .... _ .. Las Vqa .... NV 
July II ........... .. ........ Sprlngfoeki, MO 
July 20-23 •. . •••...•. ....••••..• ChicAgo. IL 
BOZ SCAGGSlU'ITLE ~ II.AN 
June9 •..•........•........ £c:hnonlOR.OnL 
June 10 ......... . ........ . ... Calgary, Alla. 
June 12 ........•. .... .•.. .. Van(;Ou\'·er, B.C. 
June 13 . ...•••.•. . •....•. . .... Portland . OR 
June I+-I~ .. , .. . ... ~ ....... ...... Eu~ne , OR 
June 17 ................ __ .sa.h l.a.k.eCity, UT 
June 18 ..... ............. .. . Las Vepa. NV 
June: 19 .............. .. . ..... Phoenix. AZ 
June21 .......•..... . •.... _ ... . I>enver,CO 
June23 ..•..•......•...... . ..• WaruJoo, l A 
Junc24 ........ " " "" ...... St. Paul, MN 
Jun~25 ..•.. . , •. .. .•......•.... Omaha. NB 
June27 ........... . .. . ......... Detroit, MI 
June 28 .......... • . _. • •. . ... Milwaukee, W I 
June29 ................ . .... Cleveland, OH 
June 30 . •.......•....•..•...• Pittsburgh~ PA 
July 2 . .. . . ...•.... . ......... Sprincftdd. MA 
July'''' ....... .. ............ CaprCod, MA 
July 5 ........ . ... .............. N .Y .C.. NY 
PHOEJIESNOW 
July 10 ...... . ............... MonlTtaJ. Que. 
July I ... .............. .' .... Owings Mill . MD 
July 17 ........ .. . __ . ......... Tof'Onlo, OnL 
July 18 . ...•. • ..••• . .•..•. .• • Rochester, MI 
July 24 ......•............•. Westbury, NY 
July 25 .................. . Poughkeepsie, NY 
J u1y 26 ..•.•.••.•.• •. •.• • ...... Vienna, V A 
July27 .......................... Phila .• PA 
July 28 .. . ..... . ........ ... ..... Boalon. MA 
Aug. 8 .................... ..... Chiolgo, JL 
Aug. 9 . •........ .• ....•. . . KansuCity.MO 
DONNA SUMMER 
June 17-18 .... . ............. Lo.An«eka, CA 
July4-' ... . ................... ~n,. PA 
July 11 -16 .. ..•.•• , ... . ........ Westbury. NY 
July21 -22 .........• . ..... FL Lauderdale, f'L 
TAVAIlES 
JuJM:30-July9 .... .......... Miami8each. FL 
July 9' . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . .• . . . • Providence, Rl 
TEXAS WOJlLD MUSIC FESTIVAL 
July 1-3 .... Dallas. TX 
Aerotmith; Emmylou H arris; H eart; 
K ris K .. iJtoflerson; Withe Ndson; Tut Nugtnt. 
STANLEY TUIUtENTINE 
J uly 17 .................... . ...... Phila., PA 
July lB--Aug. I ................... N.Y.C ., NY 
_WELCH 
June 2 .....•. • .. G.-ecn.sboro. NC (w/Foreigner) 
June S . .. .. . •..... PitlSbur-gh , PA (wfSlanhip) 
Juoc4 .......•.... Roanoke, VA (wfForeipu) 
June 16 ... __ •.... RochaICF. NY (w/f'o.reigner) 
June 18 ..•......• ProVldence, RI (w/ Forrigner) 
DONWILUAMS 
June 16 ...................... Hunu ... iUc, AL 
June 18 ..............•....... Shrrwport. LA 
June 24 ........................ Salc.m.VA 
June2) • . ... . .... __ ....... Bowling Crec:n. VA 
June 30 ....•.•.••.•..•..... KallU!'l City, MO 
July 2·3 ........................ FI,«",.JJ; AZ 
Jul), 4- •••••• • • • •••••••••••••••• Franklin. TN 
July21 ........................ Fnanftli'n, GA 
July 23 ...•....•.. . .••.. . ••. . .•. DougIas. GA 
July 29 ........................ Tomah, WI 
Aug. 12 ........................ Billings, MT 
AUI' 18 ....................... Arbnstoo. TX 
Aug 19 .......... __ ...... Cot-pu. Christi, TX 
Aug. 2J ....•.•.••.•••• . .•••.••••• Dallas, TX 
Aug. 24 . .. .. ••••. •. . ...... Jonesboro. TN 
Aug:. 25 .....••.•... . ....... Crown Point, IN 
Aug. 26 ...•.......... _ ....•.. Petersburg, IL 
Aug.27 . ................... _ ... Duquoin. lL 
W AR.REN ZEVON 
June 2 ......•.........•....... .. AWltin . 'TX 
June3 ..................... _ .Oattu. TX 
June 6-7 .................. .san fn.ncisco. CA 
June 9. . .•••. . •••.•........ SanJOSIr', CA 
june (0-11 ..••••••.••••••..••• C.tb:vera.s, CA 
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New ConJributors 

DENNIS COPELAND (Photo, On Tour) is a 
photographer for TIu Avol411CNJDIlTTUJ[ in Lub
bock., Texas. His main occupation is fInding a 
way to gel out of same. 

B1 LL OAKEY (On Disc) is a freelanet wriler 
hased in Austin,just returned from a lengthy stay 
in Nashvilk He collects country music literature, 
writes regularly for Country Song Roundup, and 
manages singe.rTena Lesler. 

KEVIN PH,NNEY (On Tour) is a freda net Disco 
Journalist who aspires 10 be a Lebanae lerrorist. 
His hobbies include a variety of drugs, and shoot
ing po?"rods soaked in bourbon into an orange 
by syringe. 

To Hell With Ian Whitcomb 
All I had to do was read " To Hell with the 
Beatles" and a few small paragraphs and it 
was enough to make a monkey laugh side
ways. The Beatles aren 't God and everyone 
knows that and they didn't change the world 
into chemical fruit for human consumption. 
People ate LSD because they wanted to 
and not because of the Beatlcs' artwork! 
There is absolutely no reason why I should 
be complaining about such a worthless arti
cle that should have never been printed in 
the first place, bu t I flgure the ti tie and seri
ousness of the article were enough to spark a 
few nasty letters. I also figure you love to see 
nasty letters and that's probably the basic 
reason behind printing such an article. 

M.EJ.1lA YMOND 

EUGENE. OIlWON 

I was five when the Beatles came 10 

America. Most lhink I was too small to re
member but they are wrong. I remember the 
Ed Sullivan broadcast and the excitement of 
the crowds. I didn' t know what pot was, let 
alone LSD. If the Beatles look drugs, I 
couldn't care less. For in the next winter I 
got the new single which had " I Am the 
Walrus" on it. That was my favorite song. I 
would sing that chorus and play that record 
all the time . I did not care if it was 
psychedelic or not. That was a great song. 

The point I'm trying to make is that the 
Beatles and the RoUing Stones were part of 
my childhood, and I wouldn't wanl it any 
other way. They didn' t rule my life. 1 was 
JUSl a kid. I played baseball and army Ii.ke 
every other kid. But I also listened to music 
which was exciting bad: then and even more 
exciting today. I wish I was old enough to 
appreciate them lilte I do now. 

Another thing which Mr. Whitcomb says 
is the Beatles and the Stones sent many kids 
to their doom . He makes it sound like they 
put leashes around kids necks and dragged 
them into the world of drugs. 1 think it's the 
other way around. the kids put leashes 
around the necks of the Beatles and Stones. 
I think it's poor to blame the Beatles and the 
Stones for teenage drug problems. 

Finally, his claim that "on e real Beatie 
does survive: Paul McCartney," is nOt a fair 
claim. What does he think john Lennon is 
d oing at the present time? The last I heard 
he was "semi·relired" so that he could be 
with his wife and son. I just wish someone 
would give him a little credit. 

JIM DIXON 

UNIVERSITY OF lLLI NO IS, U RBANA 

Ask & Ye Shall Be Answered DoN SNOWDEN (On Tour) is one of AmfJ"!mui's 
biggest writers - 6'5 H 

- and he says he'll beat 
Ihe hell out of anybody who disagrees with hjs 
finely. honed critical acumen. 

In a recent issue of Ampn-!atul I saw an item 
( I think it was in & Oul th. Olher) that said 

L"...-----------------~...J the Disney studio was looking for you ng 
animators to hire. Where can I get more 
information about this? © by Alan Weston Publishing, Inc., 1474 

N. Kings Road, Los Angeles, CA 90069. 
All rights reserved. Letters become the 
property of Ihe publisher and may be 
edited. Publisher does not assume any re
sponsibility for unsolicited manuscripts. 
Published monthly at Los Angeles. 

JOHN MARSH 

NORTHEItN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 

A D ism.)' Studio spoktsman ttils lIS that anillUltor 
Wa,d Kimball (not Oili, johnson and Frank 
Thomas, as ariginally planmd) will tour sev..,aI 
colleg. campllSu in Novmtbn- to scr.en Pinocchio, 
tIIISWtI' "'!1' questions, atul suk ruw animators. 
They have tenJoJively scll."".d apfHartmCu at uni-

uersities and colleges in the foUowing cities: New 
York; Philadelphia; Boston; Atlaltta,
Wasltingto.n, D.C.; CltUago,- SI. Louis; Houston; 
Dallas,- Stattle and San F,atu:iseo. AIJ1oIU' in
terested i 1l a car.er as a Disney animator who ir 
unabl. to atlnul Ihes. tvtnJs, should!nuI a portfolio 
and l.lttT ~ inquiry to Don D uckwall (honUl, 
that's hir TIOmt) , Walt D isney Siudios. 500 S. 
Buma Visla, Bu,baM, CA 91521. 

I've never been able to find the answer to 
the mystery concerning the sudden person
nel change that took place with Renaissance 
several years ago; the entire band seems to 
have reorganized between their first and 
second albums. Could you give a hrief his
tory of the band? 

NATHAN NEMOTO 

UNIVERSITYOFl!AWAlI 

Well, Nathan, Ih..,t doesn'l Stmt 10 b. any =h 
thing as a " brief' history of Renairsana . Hm 
with is the quickest we (with lite help 0/ aCt 
trivialist j im B ickharl) could devis •. Mayb. Ihe 
folies at Sire Records, Ilteir current labtl, should 
lalce tUlles; they ditin 't lcnow "'!1' ~ Ihir . 

Rmaissance was formed by singer Ktith &If 
and drum7mT jim McCarty ~ lhe Yardbirds fol
lowing the demise ~ thai band. The IItW group's 
mlpltasis was 10 be on ciassically-{)rirnled, acoustic 
music. OINr fowufing members ineluded R.lf's sis
In-, jan., session bassisl Louis Cennamo, and 
keyboardisl j ohn Hawken , ex-Nashville Tuns. 
Their first album was releas.d in this counlry on 
Elektra, circa 1969. The mmlbm b.gan to drift 
apart almnst im""diatery (Ihm was a U.S. tour) 
and their second album, lllusion,fealuTtd varying 
persOTl1lel on diffn-t1It cuts. jam R.lf was the first 
to leave,followed by Hawkro. Pianisljolm Toul 
played on Illusion, though nol on all selections. 

K.ith R.Jf and Louis CenllBmo lifl 10 form a 
"heaf!Y" band, Armageddon, whose album was Tt

leased ! Ialeside on A & M. Ha wken joilltd Ihe 
Strawbs, and M cCarty formed the group ShOOI, 
whose album was ,.leased IteTt on Capitol. 

Th. na"" " Renaissatu:." was thus lifl nnpty, 
and Tout decided 10 appropriate ii, apparently with 
T//} resistance fto m any 0/ th. foutuling mmlbtrs. 
The "IItW" Renaissance included Tout, Anni. 
Haslam (who had sort oj replaced jane ReJf, 
though the band had opn-ated with T//) flmale voc
alistfor a while), bassi!tjon Camp, drumnur Tn-
roce Sullivan, and a g uita,ist, none of whom had 
bttn doing anything of particular inln-t!1 pre/)
iousry. Also important was non-performing B.lty 
Thatchn-, who had writ/en wilh McCarty for the 

fi,st group, atul who also collaborated on some 
Shoot songs. 

Thai group ap~ared on the new band'! fiTsl 
album, ,.leastd on Capitol in 1972. The guilari!1 
dud in 011 accidtnl, and was "placed by M ichaLl 
Duriford. That lillt-up , with Thalcher, has rt

tnaillLd (onstanl ftom 1973 Ihrough Ihe band's new 
Ttl.ase, A Song for All Seasons. 

Imnicalry, at tht time ~ his death by tlulroclt· 
tion in summIT, 1976, K.ith R.Jf was Tt-jorming 
Iht original band. Thai g,oup - Ctnnamo, 
Me CaTty, jan. R e!J and Hawken, plus a keyboard 
player and /frummtr ( M cCarty having switched 10 
guitar) Tt(ord.d an album, released last Yiar on 
Island, unda Ihe group name Illusion. And Ihal's 
Ihe lasl lim, w,'11 answtT thai gutslion. 

Miscellaneous Missives 
In your May '78 issue Colman Andrews 
contends that the new music called "fusion" 

s 

is the sort of music that results when 
good jazz players (accomplished or promis
ing) decide they want a house in the hills 
just Jilte Herbie Hancock's." This absurd 
and overworked notion mues me sic1t. I've 
read countless critics who say the same 
thing, in different words, as Andrews. It's 
the popular cliche of the day to say that fu· 
sion is nothing more than a commercial 
sellout, and that it is of no aesthetic value. I 
wish people would stop and [islen to some of 
this excellent music, instead of pre-judging 
it as commercial trash. 

A prime example of genius in fusion is 
Chick Corea and Return to Fon:vcr. The 
same holds true for Passport, Weather R.e
port, jean Luc Ponty, and the other masters 
of fusion. 

BoIIMAasH 
N~ lu..tNOlS UNIVESITY 

Ampersand's section titled, " & Out the 
Other ," r believe should be reti tled. This 
section is wasted space in an interesting 
newspaper. R.etitle it please, " Oldies but 
Nasties R eturn." 

A.";DyBEAN 
U NIV£RSITY OF C SoUTH CAll.OLl:-;A 

"Oldits bul III1StUs" - art JOu talking about us? 

I thoroughly enjoy your publication. I'd 
rather read it than do my English Composi
tion paper because it makes me laugh but 
then again, so do my English papers. Keep 
up the good work. 

NANCYVV. CAvANAUGH 
UNIVERSITY OF OHIO 
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We Think We've 
Spotted a Trend 

lP TIB w.t:lCHLD TU.EVI5ION SI:aID jue 
fIJI!1 "aUrie didn't sate your disco era ves (you 
call that tlan&irrg?), take heart. VIIrie!1's cast
ing column notes that the producers of Disco 
(bum, a musical comedy, are searching for 
an actress for the title role; they want some
one "lovely, well built, graceful, good disco 
dancer, fine actreSS." They also ~ a Mr. 
QJ., "egotistical, tough, macho." Just like 
real life. And if that news doesn't set your 
soul a-bustling, catch tltese back beats: a 
pilot for a new television series called Stayin' 
Alive, based on, you guessed it, Saturday Night 
Fa>er, has been picked up by ABC, and 
Robert Stigwood bas announced plans for a 
s~uel to tlte film, you sunnised it, Saturday 
NigJu Fl'Vn - but John Travolta hasn't sajd 
yes yeL There's also a TItanA: God It's Friday, 
which is abou t disco but has noUting else to 
do witlt, you knew it, SalrlTday Night Fwn. 
Speaking of John Travolta ... in his latest 
three-picture deal witlt independent produc
tion company Orion, Travolta was given a 
precedent-cstablishing right to final cut of 
the films. This has agents and producers in a 
tizzy, because now tvn)I big star will want 
fmal cut. There's a catch hidden in all this: 
what iiirector worth his percentage will 
worle witlt a 23-year-old kid who has final 
approval ofan entire movie? 

A Rose By Any Name Is 
Just As Smelly 

MIcHAEL McKEAN AND DAVID L LANDo. 
were all set to appear on America 2 Nighl in 
their usual guises as Lenny and Squiggy 
from tlte Laverne tmd Shirley show. The Scripl 
was written, the hair greased, all was ready 
~ and then Paramount Pictures said no, 
they couldn't do it. It seems that McKean 
and Lander sold Paramount all rights to the 
Len and Squig characters (for a rumored 
$5.00, and no jokes about being overpaid). 
Paramount did nol deem Ameri&a 2 Night a 
suitable showcase for their property, but 
McKean and Lander went on tlte show and 
did Le~y and Squiggy anyway. They just 
called themselves Denny and Anthony. 

Write If You Get Work 
Ilo_o: ROBDTSON AND MARTIN SOOIl
SESE no longer share a luxurious pad in Bel 

'U8>10+S!W 8J,noA 
'8U!Jd uLlOr +noqo s6u!LI+ poo6 

6U!J08~ U88q 8/\,noAJI 

PU~""Y 

Air; they now share the luxurious Sherry 
Netherlands Hotd in New Yode City, along 
with Robbie's near-constant companion, ac
tress Genevieve Bujold. Also moved to New 
York are Michad Becker and Donald Fagan 
of Steely Dan.' They never did like Los 
Angdes and bitched about it all tlte rime 
they lived there, bUl they're not dumb; they 
kept their Malibu beach houses, just in case. 
So will Linda Ronstadt - keep her Malibu 
colony beach house, that is - but she'D 
lease it, furnished, for a rock-<lu~y sum 
while she moveS closer to dry land and the 
action. 

What, No Bambi? 
PAUL WlNTEa CoNSOaTS NEW AUUloI, 
Onmnoll Gro""", lists these somewhat un
usual composers: a wolf, an cagle and a 
whale. Honest. Winter says he was inspired 
by tltcir sounds, and any songwriting royal
ties earned by tire beasties will be donated to 
wildlife proteCtion organizations.The song 
"" 'olf Eyes" has \\' inter and his saxophone 
jamming with a she-wolf in a forest in In
diana, which so intrigued Dr. Erich Kling
hammer, director of Wolf Park and a prof at 
Purdue, that he's decided to study imitative 
bcha vior in wolf-call patterns. You sec, after 
Winter left the forest, the wolf continued to 
howl to Winter's tunc for four nights. 

Rock Nightmares 
ToM. WAITS AND ARTIST GUY PEEL
LAERT, the man who painted evocative 
scenes full of famous faces in Rode Dreams, 
arc coUaborating on a book about Las 
Vegas. Yep, tltat's tlte hig V. Peellaert, who 
lives in Paris, will do 80 paintings lOr the 
book and send transparencies of them to 

Waits in Los Angdes as they come oft" tlte 
easel; Waits will then write about each. So 
far tltey have one painting of Marlene Diet
rich alone on a plane, one of Vegas' gangster 
founder Mickey Cohen and one of Meyer 
Lansley, bookkeeper for tlte Mafia. Waits 
has oever been to Vegas, so he went for 
three' day's research and was outraged. 
When not toiling over transparencies, Waits 
is writing songs for his next album and con
sidering film oft"ers which have started to 
trickle in since !:tis acting stint in Paratiise 
AI"". He plays a barroom piano player, even 
wrote tltree songs for the Sly Stallone flick, 
one of which has tlte wonderful title, " Hello 
~cker, Mer'ry Christmas." 

Bad News: 
CBS RENEWED TIre Incredible Hulk. 

Good News: 
ABC CANCELLED Tire Six Million Dollar MfDt 
and Banlta. 

Best News: 
W A&ND Baos. PIcruaI!s will bring back 
short subjects and cartoons to your neigh
borhood screens. The Roadrunner, Bugs 
Bunny, Daffy' Duck, and Porky Pig will re
turn in brand new adventures. Included in 
this rebirth will be a new installment of Dvck 
Dodg"s in the 24'12 Century, which directr Ste
ven Spielberg has volunteered to write. 

We May Be Sick 
To HYPE rrs NEW FILII, If Eon- I Su YDU 

Alai. (starring, produced and directed by 
Joe y"" Light Up My Lift Brooks), Columbia 
Pictures and a computer have set up a toll 
free matchmalring service so that unrequited 
or even forgotten lovers might fond each 
other again. Just like the man in the movie, 
who tries to find and rekiodle an old flame. 
all you (unlike the poor dob in the movie, 
who has no Computer) have to do is call 
~23-5250, leave your name as the per
son knew you, tlte name oftlte person you're 
trying to find, your telephone number and 
the city that "would link the two of you." If 
the object of your ancient affection also calls 
in, bingo. If not, maybe you'd like a date 
with the computer. It's a real cute XL40 
Pertec computer, and it'. a lot more interest
ing tban Joe Brooks or his movies. 

Wax Fax 
COMEBACKS: The Moody Blues' first album 
in six years, Ocltwe, will be out almost im
mediately ... Black Sabhath celebrate their 
10th anniversary this year with a U.S. tour 
beginning June 30 and a new album, Nev" 
S'!)' DiL, which has World War II as its cover 
motif ... Remember Checcb and Chong? 
They just finished their first feature film, Up 
il1 Smnt., also starring Stacy Keach, Strotlter 
Martin and Edie Adams ... Iggy Pop is on 
the road in Europe with three members of 
the original Stooges and one original MC5 
. .. David Bowie says he'll launch three of 
his own projects Utis summer, one of which 
is probably a film (he finished just a Gigolo 
with Dietrich) ... Marty BaliJi is prod uci ng 

R,I.P. 
YET ANO"nIEIl St:N5ELESS aOCll DEATH oc
curred on April 21, when vocalist Sandy 
Denny, 31, succumbed to head injuries suf
fered in a fall down the stairs .of a friend's 
home in England four days earlier. Best
known for her work with British folk-rock 
groups including Fairport Conv;ention and 
Fotheringay, Denny had also recorded 
well-received solo albums and was twice 
voted "best female vocalist" by readers of 
Melody MaUr. Denny played the part of the 
nurse in the all-star Ode Records version of 
TtmIm.J; duetted wl"th Robert. Plant on Lcd 
Zeppelin's recording of "Tbe Battle of 
Evermore;" and wrote a number of songs, 
including "Who Knows Where the Time 
Goes," Popularized in this country by Judy 
Collins. She sang early roclc and roll tunes 
on an album with several of her friends, 
jointly billed as "The Bunch." She married 
Fot!Jeringay/Fairport guitartist Trevor 
Lucas in 1973: their daughter, Georgia, was 
9 months old at the time of Denny's death. 

RJCIt EVI!IIS, 50. Carole King's third hus
band, died March 21 in Los Angeles after an 
apparently accidental overdose of cocaine, 
although some of King's music business 
assoCiates think it may have been suicide. 
Police sajd there were "signs of injection." 
King was in Hawaii at the time. Evers and 
King were married about a year ago; Evers, 
who reportedly did time for robbing a 7-11 
store in his native U tab, was making leather 

Jesse Barish for RCA; Barish wrote the Star
ship bit "Count on Me" . . . Dickey Betts 
and his new wife had a baby boy, named 
Forest Duane. 

Flick Fax 
I 

HENaY AND JANE FONDA will finally star in 
a film together, but not as father and daugh
ter. In TIre jolU7U!J of Simon McKeevn, Fonda 
per<: will play an old mao in search of an 
artltritis cure; Fonda tille will portray a doc
tor in Glendale who has the cure . .. James 
Caan and Alan Arkin wil star in their sec
ond venture together, and perhaps it will be 
much, much belter than their dreadful 
Fritbi. and tJu Bean . .. Sam Pcckinpab is 
allegedly oft" in Bolivia researching a movie 
abou t the cocaine traffic . . . F rancis Ford 
Coppola wants to release the 70rnm print of 
Ap«alyps. Now with no credits. 0 titles, no 
names, no printed words at all. A program 
listing the cast and creW would be issued to 
audiences. A/JD€alypse Now will open in 35 
theaters in 18 cities sometime next year; la
ler, the 35mm prints in smaller lhealers u'ill 
have credits ... J erzy Kosinsky's novel B~ing 
Thm will be a movie soon .. . and :"IBC will 
run a I O-hour mini-series of Studs Lonigan 
this fall . 

Turnabout 
STEPHEN BISHOP DID A FAvoa for his 
frieod, director Richard Landis, by appear
ing as a cameo crazy in Kmtucty Frild Moui •. 
Now Landis has rrtumed the favor, by ap
pearing as a Bishette on Steve's latest al
bum. Landis ' special tale"t: whistling. 
Doesn't sound like a fair trade to us. 

jackets when he met Kiog. Mter they mar
ried he became active in her career and co
wrOte several songs with her that appeared 
on her last album, Simple Things. They 
moved to Idaho about 8 months ago but 
returned to Los Angeles recently where they 
reportedly quarreled, after which King went 
to Hawaii. No one is quite sure how Evers' 
death was kept so quiet for almost two 
months, but friends think her normally re
clusive life, plus the fact that Evers was oot 
well known, were major contributors. No of
ficial announcement was ever made. 

• 
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Steve Martin, Lubbock, Texas 

Ask comedian Steve Martin, and he'll tell 
you - it's lonely at the top. His picture was 
splashed on the cover of N~wswut, he was 
signed to do yet another hosting of Be's 
Saturday .vig~1 I.iff. and he's nearing the end 
of negotiations for a fea lure-length film he 's 
wrilten. On top of that, Martin had jusl 
begun his second tour in four ' months, the 
first netting him a cool million dollars. 

Martin stands virtually unchallenged as 
the " hottest comedian in show business," 
yet now il appears his carecr is challenged 
by its own momentum. In concert, the old 
Martin gags are gelting older, and Steve 
seems to have gollen his fill of saying, "Ex
cuuuuse me" while Oashbulbs pop. 

While Martin is clearly to blame for using 
outdated material, it is exactly what his 
audiences clamor for. They show up at the 
concert in full Martin-esque regalia, com
plete with arrows-through-the-head and 
rabbit ears . Inside , they yell out , " Do 
'Foggy Mountain ,' '' or "Sing the 'Grand
mother's Song, '" and sheepishly, Martin 
obeys. 

That was the setting for Steve Martin's 
appearance in Lubbock. Running onstage 
after his film short, "The Absent-Minded 
Waiter," Martin stepped into the limelight, 
announcing, " I'm a Rarnblin' Guy." He 
then walched with genuine concern as the 
audience sang the words. 

Like anyone with a mass audience, SIeve 
Martin has something for everyone. Balloon 
animals, juggling, songs, and magic - all 
arc just facels of a multi-talented comedian. 
Once Martin can assure himself that it's all 
right to move on to new material, and grant
ing that his fans will allow it, a Steve Martin 
concert will be a memorable experience, in
deed. 

K-'n Phi""., 

FoghatlEddie Money, The Fornm, 
Los Angeles 

"They came, tltey boogied, they conquered" 
is probably the motto found on the Foghat 
coat of arms. The veteran blues-rock quartet 
has reached its present position by virtue of 
years of constant touriog and a musical pol
icy of giving the audience exactly what it 
wants. 

The show at the ' sold-out Forum was a 
typically workmanlike, crowd-pleasing per
formance. Compensating for its lack of 
onstage charisma with massive sound and 
lighting systems, Fogbat blasted through 
staples liJce " Fool for the City," "Slow Ride" 
and " Home in My Hand" in a methodical, 
professional fashion . 

- . 
A touch of mindless boogie never hurt 

anyone, but 90 minutes oftlle stuJfbas been 
known to induce severe brain damage. Still, 
Foghat has sbown its willingness to put its 
reputation where its roots are, so I'm nol 
aboul to begrudge ' em success. 

With his debut alhum in the Top 50, 
Eddie Money is dearly an up-and-oomer to 
be reekoned with. The ew York cop
turned-San- Franisco-roc.ker served up a 
very weU-received colJcction of well-aafted 
arrangements in a melodic hard rock vein, 
true-Iove-and-hcaruches lyrics and Eddie' s 
own (ewart-styled vocal rasp. 

Most of the material was quite Iatenablc 
- " Bahy Hold On" and " Two rockets to 

Paradise" are excellent songs - but overaII 
the set suffered &om a lackluster s~ pre
sentation. The chief liability was Money 
himscl£ He' s a very awkward performer
imagine Herman Munster witbout the ned: 
Imobs trying to be Rod Stewart - but that 
might be one of his greatest assets as well 
Money's appeal seems to be that of a rock 
and roll version of one of Kotter's Sweathogs 
- obviously ftawed. But he wants to make it 
so badly that if enough people identify with 
his aspirations, Eddie might well realize 
them. 

Grateful Dead, William and Mary 
Hall, Williamsburg, Va. 

It has been written tltat there is /lOUting like 
a Grateful Dead concert. It would seem, 
however, that there's an essential corollary 
to this rather audacious assertion: there is 
nothing lilc.e a Grateful Dead audience. This 
particular Saturday's drove of Dead Heads 
was no exception; from tlte opening notes of 
"Half-step, Mississippi Uptown Toodle-
00," the faithful down front balanced upon 
treacherous foldmg chairs, singing along 
and rocking to and fro. It took a little longer 
for the renowned Dead ethos to drift high 
into the packed rafters, but by evening's end 
everyone was lit up for an encore. Few con-

(Continued/rom pag~ 9) 

ProIrofiey: Paler .... the Wolf. 
David BowIe, NImltOr; PhllMlelphYi 
Orche.trll; Eugene 0rmaI1dy, conduc:lOr 
(RCA) 

Plunging right into the record business' cur
rent wolf mania, David Bowie's latest re
lease is a reading of this Russian musical 
children's classic. (Benjamin Britten's Young 
People's Guide /0 tire Orchestra is heard, SQIU 

Bowie, on the other side). Though everyone 
from Peter Ustinov to Mia Farrow has read 
PtlLr on record, the choice of Bowie is in
genious as well as commercial. His reading 
holds the right amount of subdued drama 
without condescension to his young listeners • 
- and he has that thriller for Americans of 
all ages, an English accenl. A more appeal
ing package design and more complete an
notation could increase the album's appeal 
still fUTthcr; the green vinyl is a nice touch, 
though. 8.5£. 

A.:twn.IInoft: Concerto #3 
Vladimir 11orow1tz; New Yortl 
Philharmonic; Eugene o. ... Idy, 
concIuctor (RCA) 

This is powerful proof that some giants still 
walk the land. Horowitz restores all of the 
drama and excitement bleached from this 

ow 

ccrt crowds are IDO..., consistently bliAcd 01.11 

or tbeir Hulls (!) lhan t.bosc who COD1'" w 
sway"",ith Garcia, Weir and company; here 
even the air s ports a lazy grin. 

Given a crew so loyal it would be easy for 
the band to bccomejusl that -lazy; but the 
Grateful Dead display the class that sepa
rates the transient Oashpots from the institu
tions in rode and roll . You simp! don 't 
arr\aSS audiences this huge, happy, or endur
ing by playing flaccid engagc=ents. This is 
espcciaU true in the case of .. band wh<llM: 
sludio efforts bave all too often been anemic 
rdlc£tions of their on-stage abilities. Before 
their disciples (ifyou'U pardon the preciou5 
metaphor) the Dead come to we, infusing 
their intricate compositions with a nap and 
ring only rarely pressed into thc vinyl ver
sions. 

The band presented a broad ~ 
of selections from their lengthy career, but 
conspicuously absent (save for an altered
tempo rendering of "Friend of the Ocvil") 
were the Dead's sigrutturc songs ("Truc
kin'," "UocleJohn'. Band," and soon) . In
slCld, the band offered their interpretations 

romatic warhorse by too many perform
ances by too many midgets. 

~~UlyLaldne: ....,., ••• ""0 dies for "..... 8fId H8rp 
(Columbia) 

E.C. 

Rampal's silver Oute substitutes for the tra
ditional wooden instrument, and LasJcine's 
harp Westernizes the sound of a koto in th.is 
delightful, oft"-the-wall collaboration rec
orded in France lOr - originally - Colum
bia's Japanese affiliate. The melodies date 
back, sometimes, hundreds of years . 
Perhap the music's chief strength is the se
renity it carries. 

Shubert: Sympt-.y #tI 
COfumbill Symphony o.~.; ar
WIIIter, c:onduc:tor (CoIunbiaIOdyssey) 

T.E. 

The late Bruno Walter was the quintessen
tial interpreter of Viennese music. Shubert 
was the quintessential Vienn~ composer. 
The result is glorious music-making, at a 
bargain price. E.C. 

This chamdeonic Canadian band echoes in
Ouencc:s ranging from the Eagles to For
eigner in a generally winning collection of 
easygoing countryish rock. The singing and 
playing are lOr the most part flOe, though 
one wonders how much lasting appeal the 
songs contain - no matter how attractive 
they may be to the ear the first time around 
Stonebolt's best tune may be the Allman 

of se)Joe old standard. lik.c HE. Paso, '" 
lesser-known album maurial (Bob Weir'. 
"Weather It.,pon. Suite" frocn W...u of lite 
FlDotI), and a reoont song or (WO from TnT.
pUr Swu,It. This approach afforded them thc 
Oexibility to explore improvisational 
possibilities. Only 0I"l« did this jam lOnnat 
beeom" tedious, ... ben an ot~wm 
smoo<.hl -wrought medley ofu Playing in the 
Band," " NOl Fade Aw:a ," and "Morning 
Ikw" was oo."erblown by !DO mucb unJO
CUKd i tn.unental rambli~. 

B the cIos.e of the 2<lOlId set, ix-C'Vn" the 
adrenaline was on the w .. ) ' up again. Rhythm 
guitarisl Bob Weir was uarti.ng to ~ ex
ci ted on the rodUer nwnbcrs anywa ,,,,,ben 
}w, began to Icap about ~ thc lead voc
~ at the dose of the set., the aud~oe rc
sporxkd in kind. The sin«le. Ion«-awaiud 
enmore brought bad: Weir on voice with the 
rollicking "One M<re Saturday ~" a 
fast slice of rock and roll from the old scbooI 
hc:igbteocd by the singers energetic deliv
ery. It abo hn>ughl a bOt ofa su:rpirsc: some 
of the crowd booed ""ben the band fa.i\ed to 
return with more music. 

Bros.-liU "Singing in the Stnod;" runner
up is "Sail On" - whim is, I'm told, about 
the band Heart. D.P. 

It seems as though lan Anderson is cur
rently indulging himself by writing for his 
<;hildren about his own passion, the English 
countryside. The album package contrib
utes strongly to creating a British atmos
phere somewhat between those of TIre Wi..tL 
tmd the Willows and ~ CIuulLrly'$ LImn, aD 
of which is lovely, if irrelevant to current 
music. Most of the songs are about anID.aIs: 
a mouse, a cat, faithful dog Rover, worlt
horses, and a weathercock among them. 
U Moths" comes closest to what made Tull 
great in tlteir pr-So1lKsfr- iN Weod days. On 
this album, the lyrics read like poetry but 
the melodies don't sound like songs, and I 
hear no musical hoob on either side. 

B.s.E.. 

WI ... : London Town (C8piIoI) 

Wings has done it again: a great-sounding 
lttlOrd with adult production and grade
school lyrics. No m .. tter what tltey say about 
Linda, no ooe could ever accuse Paul 
McCartney of not being able to sing. And 
many of his tunes are so full of melodic 
books that you just want to ~ them again 
and again. Which is good, as they're on the 
radio constantly. If the McCartneys' music 
can render the juvenile quality of the words 
unnoticeable, more power to iL 
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Air, they now share the luxurious Sherry 
Netherlands Hotel in New York City, a100g 
with Robbie's neac-constant companion, ac
tress Genevieve Bujold. Also moved to New 
York are Michael Becker and Donald Fagan 
of SU:dy Dan.' They never did like Los 
Angeles and bitched about it all the time 
they lived there, but they' re not dumb; they 
kept their Malibu beacb bouses, just in case, 
So will Linda Ronstadt - keep her Malibu 
colony beach house, that is - but she'll 
lease it, furnished, for a rock-queenJy sum 
while she moves' closer to dry land and the 
action. 

We May Be' Sick 
To HYPE rrs NIlW FIL.JI, if &0- J Sa You 
Ag.w. (starring, produced and directed by 
Joe y .... Liglu U" My Lift BrooIu), Columbia 
Pictures and a computer have set up a toll 
free matcbma.king service $0 that unrequited 
or even forgotten lovers might find each 
other again. Just like the man in the movie, 
wbo tries to find and rekindle an old flame. 
all you (unlike the poor slob in the movie., 
wbo has no Computer) bave to do is call 
8OG-423-5250, leave your name as the per
son knew you, the name of the person you're 
trvina to find. your telephone number and 

,uow02.u.W ... oun9 I~ 
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Jesse Barish for RCA; Barish wrote the Star
ship hit "Count on Me" ... Dickey Betts 
and his new wife had a baby boy, named 
Forest Duane. 

Flick Fax 
\ 

HENav AND JANE FONDA will finally star in 
a film together, but not as father and daugh
ter. In 77u Joumey ~ SimOlt MeX,ton', Fonda 
pere will play an old man in search of an 
arthritis cure; Fonda fille will portray a doc
tor in Glendale who has the cure ... James 
Caan and Alan Arkin wil Slar in their sec
ond venture t~ether, and perbaps it will be 
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A <ouch of mindl.".. boogie never bun 
anyone, but 90 minules of tile slu/J"bas been 
known to induce severe brain damage. Still, 
Foghat has shown its willingness to put its 

IS 

ct:rt crowds are more oonsisu:n tJy blissed ou I 
of their sJru.lh (!) than u.o.s., who OOtne to 
sway witb Garcia, Weir and company; here 
even the air spons a lazy grin .. 

2 • 

of some old ..... danb Ii" hEI P ...,," 
Iesser-Jc:no-o ""bam ..... taW (Bob W rir' a 
"Weather Repon Suite" from WOlke of tJw 
F1DH), and a recent song or- two from Terrll 
pi. Sl4Ii.a. This approach aft'or<kd them the 
flexibility LO explore improvisa ti01l"'! 
possibilities. Only ODor: did this pm IOnnat 
become tedious, wben an otherwise 
smooc.hly-wrougbt medky of"PIa}~ in the 
Band," ~Not Fa.ck Away," 'and '-M~ 
Dew" was OIierblown by too much unb
cused instrumental rambIi~. 

St~ve Martin, Lubbock, T~xas 

reputation where its roots are, 90 ('m not 
about to brgrudge 'em success. 

With his debut album 10 the Top 50, 
Eddie Money is clearly an up-and-comer to 
be reckoned with. The New York cop
turned-San-Franisco-rocker served up a 
very well-received collection of well-crafted 
arrangements in a melodic bard rock vein, 
(rue-love-and· heartaches lyrics and Eddie's 
own SteWart·styled vocaJ rasp. 

Most of the materiaJ ",'as quile IisleDabk 
- " Baby Hold On" and "Two Tickets to 
Paradise" are excellent songs - but overall 

~ the set suffered from a lackluster stage ~ 
.:s sentation. The chief liability was Money 
§ himself. He's a very awkward performer
'" imagine Herman MUD-'ter witbout the neck 
?- knobs trying to be Rod Stewarl - bUI that 
~ migbt be one of his greatest assets as well. 

Money's appeal seems to be that of a rock 
and roll version of one of Kotler's Sweathogs 

_ L __ ~ __ ._ L . n ___ .. _...J D __ ... L __ __ _ '-_"'_ ~_L._! ... 

Oi"en a crt"W so loyaJ it would be easy for 
[he band to become JUSt that - lazy; but the 
Grateful Dead dispLay the cUss thaI sepa
rates the lraIlSient Ila.shpots &em the institu
tions in rock and roll. You simply don't 
amass audiences this hug~, happy, or- endur
ing by pbying IW:cid engagements. This is 
especi;a.lly true in the case of a band whose 
studio dforts have all too often been anemic 
rdltttions of their on-s~ abilities. Before 
their disciples (if you'll pardon the precious 
meu.pbor) the Dead come to life., infusing 
their intricate compositions with a snap and 
ring only rarely pressed into the vinyf ver
sions. 

The band presented a broad crou-section 
of selections from their Ic:ngtby career, but 
conspicuously absent (save for an altered
tempo rendering of " Friend of the Devil") 
were the Dead's signature JOOgS ("Truc
kin',:' ".U~eJ.ob~'s ~,:' ~ so On)'. In-

By the close of the seaJDd set, howC'\o-er the 
adrataline was 00 the .. ~ up ~ Rhythm 
guit.a.riat Bob Weir was starting \.0 ~ ex
cited on the rockier numbers an,. ... -a)'; wbea 
he began to leap about sinpIg the lead voc
~ at the cto.e of the set, the a.udift>ce rt>

sponded in kind . The single, Iong-awaited 
ena>n: brought bad Weir on voice with the 
rollicking "One More Saturday Nipt. n a 
fast slice of roc.k and roll &om the old BChooI 
heigbteDed by the ~'s ~ deliv
ery. It abo brought a bit of a ~ .arne 
of the crowd booed when the band failed to 

-

., 
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ndisc 
As Ampersand rings out the end of this school 
year, we've asked some of our regu'ar - and 
i"egu'.r - record rev;ewers to he'p us cover as 
many albums as possib'e;n the relatively shol't 
space avai'ab'e. Whi'e these may not be the 
cream of recent releases, nor are they the whey. 
The list is meant to be representative, the 
format experimental. If you feel that this shol't 
shol'ts method of coverage is superior, infer;or, 
or equal to our usual, lengthier format, we'd 'ike '0 hear from you. If you don't care, and would 
rather see the space devoted to someth;ng e'se, 
tell us tIIat, too. Happy vacation, and keep the 
wax out of your ears! 

-.c AaIInov: 
TIle ~ fnInI FOUII"-_ (c-dmon). 

"'-* HMtMrt.: 
Dune TIle .. II ... Scene (c-dmon). 

Most of us met up with Caedmon revord. in 
junior or senior high school when we were 
forced and occasionally inspired to listen to 
T1u c-Intry Tales in Middle English, or 
Richard Burton soliloquizing in Shake
speare. 0 doubt about it. Caedmon meant 
Culru~. 

Th~ days Caedmon has pop culture too 
- science fiction, but you'D hear no SlIZr 
WIlTS laser beeps, no whorsh of intergalactic 
commuters; damn few sound effects at a.Il, 
just the authors reading their own words. 
This helps us know bow to pronounce the 
mysterious names, but per.!OnaDy, I'd rather 
hear Richard Burtoo. 

While DIDfI! and TilL FoJUU!o./ion Trilogy arc 
undeniably works of art and genius, they are 
books; they should be seen and not heard 
because Herbert and AsiInov do not have 
stirring, or even interesting, voices; tbe 
drama and color of the pivotal scenes 
presented in these two a,lbums is dissipated 
by droning. 

Both authors have written nifty lioer 
ootes, which only enforces the conviction 
that they should keep their mouths shut and 
their typewriters clattering. JudIth SI". 

The first "solo" effort from the co-leader of 
the Guess Who during that band' s best 
years and leader of Bachman-Turner
Overdrive during its is a perhaps surpris~ 
ingly engaging affiUr, softer than hard but 
clearly rock and roll . There's a concept in
volved, dealing with Bachman's ability to 

have lived through sixteen years as a profes
sional musician, most of tbem in the Big 
Time. If he keeps up with albums like this 
one, Bachman will be welcome for years to 
come. Rock gossips nOte the presence of 
Burton Cummings on several cuts. 

ToddEwwea 

IIIickey EIMer: 
B .... .net .Jazz GuIW (Kicking Mule) 

A long-time New York studio session 
gui tarist, Baker moved to Europe some 
years ago and has remained there, working 
steadily and held in as much reverence- by 

the natives as expatriate American jazzmen 
have been before him. Though Baker's work 
on electric guitar brougbt him his initial 
fame, the present album is totaUy acoustic 
- though there is sometimes extensive 
overdubbing from time t.o time. The pro
gram ranges from bluesy to jazzy and in
cludes "Baby, Please Don't Go," "Spoon
ful,u '6Corrina, Corrina," and "Stack 
O'Lee." Stephan Grossman appears in a 
supporting role, also on guitar, on a couple 
of cuts. Aspiring Baker cl.ones note that, as 
usual, a tab book is available through the 
label: Kicking Mule Records, Box 3233, 
Berkeley, CA 94-703. T.E. 

~ .... : Circ:Wt a-.n (Capitol) 

If you're into Waylon and Willie, check .out 
Marcia Ball - she's been Austin's top 
female singer for five years. This album is 
not contemporary bedroom country: the 
title cut is the finest rodeo baUad since Ian 
Tyson's "Someday Soon." There are a 
couple ofroclcin' toe-tappers, "Train to Dix
ie" and Johnny Cash's "Big River." BaD has 
a baun tingly beau tiful voice. Except for two 
weak, pop-schlock. tunes, the album is a 
winn~r. 

Bet1Ioz: Te Deum. 
....... Dupuoy, tenor; DenIeI a.enboirn, 
conductDr (Columbia) 

The French bave a long tradition of bravura 
music for reli~ous purposes, but never any-

Bachman survivtS, solos 
~~--~--~~-.--~ 

thing SO grand, grandiloquent, or grandiose 
as this. Ba..n:nboitn, Dupuoy, and thei.r ol"'Ch
estral and choral colleagues turn the work 
into a sonic tour de fora:. Ed er.,. 

DIckay a.n..net G.-t~: 
AtIMta'e Bumlng Down (AIista) 

One .of the great innovative guitarists of the 
Sixties, Betts brought country fiddl e licks to 
the instrument for the first time in a popular 
rock context. F or his second album with his 
own band, the Allman Bros_-liI<e (same in
strumentation) Greal Southern, Be'~ ex
tends himself further stylisticaUy, and at tbe 
same time comes up with some catchy tunes. 
The addition of former Warlon Jennings 
crony Bill y Ray Reynolds as <lO-write r has 
dou btless helped considerably in that re
spect_ ow if Betts can just decide whether 
1,' 5 really "" Dickie," u Richard," or the cur
reot " Oick.ey," we can all rest easier! 

DelPonw 

TIle c.t. BIlly a.nd: 
Ewos-t Tour 1977 (Watt) 

Contemporary jazz without a trace of disco, 
played on acoustic instruments; this music's 
both more adventurous and funnier than 
Frank Zappa's, and doesn' t need vocals to 
make its poinL Roswell Rudd's boozy trom
bone playing is a special delight, but the 
entire combination ofworld-class musicians 
(Elton Dean, Hugh Hopper, M.ichael Mant
ler, RBQ's Terry Adams, etc.) is wonder
ful . The album, though hard t.o find , is 
worth the search. (Order from New Music 
Distribution Service, 6 West 9th Street, ew 
York, N.Y. 10023). 

~' FNnchIe BourM: 
BIg __ (Crazy Cajun) 

This is the type of music you could expect to 
bear in a Texas dance haD. It leans more 
towards Bob Wills than Cajun, although 
there are a few French tunes, including 
"Jolie BI.onde." The producton is not as 
clean as it could be, but one could aruge that 
the result is a natural, authentic sound. 
Among the collection of standards are "Cot
ton Eyed Joe," "Faded Love," " San An
tonio Rose," UCowtown" and "White 
Lightning." There is some duplicaton with 
Bourke's album on the 20th Century label. 
released in 1973. B.O. 

1IrlIhms: EJn DeubcIIH RequIem. 
Lorin --. conductor (Columbia) 

This is surely the greatest choral work of the 
Romantic era, noble and ennobling. 
Maazel, who suffers too many critics' carps, 
brings it aD out with the aid of IlIeana Cot
TUbas, Hermann Prey, Yvonne M.inton, and 
the superb Arnbrosian Singers. Particularly 
recommended . E.C. 

1IrlIhms: ....., au.t.Is (comp .... , 
AJeDnder Sc:hoMllder, violin; W.ner 
TnmpIer, vioIII; Lesl .. Perna, cello; 
Stephan .. Brown, pWno (Vanguard) 

Felicitous musicmaking by veterans of the 
Marlboro Music Festival. One has the feel
ing .of having dropped in on four talented 
friends who just got together to play some 
music that they happen to like. E_C. 

Usa Bums (MeA) 
If it isn't enough to teD you that this is the 
best consistent Phil Spector imitation since 
Dave Edmunds' S""tle 4S Q Flying Mallet, let 
me continue: Burns is among the best "new 
wave" acts I've heard - smashing Blondie 
and aU of the other girls, and right up there 
with the Ramones and Plastic BeTtrand. 
The .original songs, by Burns and c.ol
laborators plusJohn " Moon" Martin, are in 
a class with the standards including " When 

IU6,'-r 

You Walk. in t.be Rootn'U and a version of" the 
Box Tops' "Soul Deep" that sounds CtI tered 
through "You've .l..o!5t Tha t Loving' Feel
ing." Lynne ... nor 

Sounding something like Renaissance's 
Annie Haslam and a .bit like Phoebe Snow, 
the nineteen-year-.old protegee of Pink 
Floyd's David Gilmour is backed by a fuD 
orchestra for this impressive debut album of 
original folk-art material. " Wuthering 
Heights" was recently a # I record in 
England, so the album must be judged 
"commercial" in some respect. Bul gener
ally, it's probably too sophisticated for 
popular tastes. Come on, prove me wr.ong
any example of something as arcane in its 
appeal as this would make a welcom~ re
placement for airplay given the like of any
thing from James Taylor and his relatives to 

today' s flabby metal bands. L.M. 

CertIo: Ringe Around the Moon (Atlantic) 

Leader Frank Carmo is a Phantom of the 
Studio, familiar only to tbose who read the 
small type on the backliners and in 
nersleeves of albums. An American living in 
England and working with folk like Pe ter 
Frampt.on (with whom he recorded three al
bums), he's returned to form a strong band 
and record his own long-player. Much .of the 
writing, singing and playing is in the pre
psychedelic early-mid-Sixties vein that's 
making a (to these cars) welcome re
surgence. A familiar song w.ould have 
strengthened proceedings a bit. but overall, 
the album is an interesting and worthy "de
bul." T.E. 

Ron c.n.r: Peg Leg (Mileslone). 
Ron Carter is a superb bassist - fast and 
clean and fltrid and full of beautiful, sophis
ticated musical ideas. Here, he bas aug
mented his regular q uartert (Ben Riley, 
Buster Williams, and Kenny Barron) with a 
quartet of woodwinds arranged and con
ducted. by Robert M. Freedman, and the re
sults are wonderful . Carter is always the 
star, but he is never overbearing about it. 
He is modest, even when he's carrying solo 
lines . He lets you know so flr1J\ly that he 
doesn't have to show off, that in fact , he 
really doesn 'l have to show .of[ He's also very 
funny sometimes, as when he quotes a stan
dard disco bass line ever so briefly on "My 
Ship," or floats a bit of "S'WonderfuJ" 
through his solo on "Epistrophy," only to be 
echoed almost tauntingly by the woodwinds. 
A most appealing album. 
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You Won't 
Miss School, 

But You Might 
Miss Ampersand 

For just five bucks 
Ampersand can follow 
you wherever you go 
-home -or to 
graduate school
embarking on a career 
or an adventure - or 
transferring to a 
campus that doesn 't 
carry Ampersand_ The 
one-year subscription 
begins with the 
August/September 
Issue. 

The Coupon 

I ' m enclosing a check or 
money order (no cash, 
please) for S5 .00 for each 
one-year subscription. 

Cd)' SQ... .Ii.,. 

Mail to: 

AmI-sand Subscriptions 
1474N. Kings Road 

Los Angeles, California 90069 
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Cooking Up 
A European 
Holiday 
Travel guides are like cookbooks: The winy, 
li terate ones - the ones which are a joy to 
read - are seldom of much practical use; 
and even the othtt sort, the volumes 01" the 
nuts-and-bolts "ariely, can rarely be fol
lowed to the leutt. Like good cooks, good 
travelers have to know the basic rules; be
yond that, it is a question of instinct, and, 
u1timalely, ofan. 

The Let's Go series 01" guides to Europe, 
assembled by the Harvard Student Agen
cies, might be describ<:d - to continue tbe 
traveling/cooking analogy for just one more 
sentence - as a sort of college-level J'!J' '!f 
CooJrmg for the footloose. 

Let 's Go: Europe, Let 's Go: Bn'tam and Ire
latui, and Lei's Go: France ( Dutton, $4.95 for 
the fIrSt, $3.95 for each of the other two), are 
no t jus·t for college students, of course -
thougb they do contain plenty of informa
tion about student canteens, youth hostels, 
and other facilitie.s open only to holders of 
International Student Identity Cards or 
such. The books, in general, are digests of 
information of all sorts - rransportation, 
local customs, sights to see, budget-pric<:d 
hotels and restaurants, etc. - directed at 
anyone wbo must count kroner (or francs or 
dinars) wbile abroad . 

The EUT~ volume covers 30 countries, ' 
including all of Eastern Europe (except Al
bania) , Jsrael, Turkey, some of North Af
rica, and the U.S.S.R. The other two vol
umes are, obviously, a good deal more com
plete aboUI their respective areas and do nOI 
appear to be drawn from the same original 
material, as there are considerable dif-

.. ferences in the places lislm and the way they 
are describ<:d. 

A few casual errors appear bere and there 
(moltltJ Jarcits are described as "stuffed 
clams," to the surprise, no doubt, of 

. musse1-lovers and students of the French 
language alike; salli",/JocUJ, Ibe complex 
rolled veal specialty 01" Rome, is dismissed as 
"a spicy ham disb"; the denizens of the re
marka~e Mother Earth's in Paris are iden
tified as "expatriot Americans"), but the 
books seem sound for tbe most part, and are 
nothing if not functional. 

The Let's Go books are updal<:d annually, 
incidentally. These are datm 1978/79. A de
tailed guide to Italy will be published in 
Februaryol"next year. 

~ ...... 
O'Brien Sings, 
Miller Chats 
A FL.1I1I O'Brit1l &adn (Viking, $11.95), 
mitm by Stephen Jones, is a topping intro
duction 10 a too-litlle-known writer whom it 
is a great pleasure to meet, thank you very 
mucb. Flann O'Brien, born Brian O'Nolan 
and sometimes known as Myles na Gopa
leen, was a very funny, very warm wrter (be 
died in 1966), whose five novels (perhaps 
the besl of them are AI Swim-Two-Birds and 
Tiu Poor Molt/It) are minor classics and 

whose " Cruiskeen Ltwo" columns in TN 
lrislt TUIW were wiser and wittier than John 
Leonard, Art Buchwald, and Jimmy Breslin 
(none 01" whom O'Brien resembles) put to
gether. 

O'Brien's was a loving bumor, and be 
knew, incidentally, how to maJ.e the English 
(and, one presumes, also the Gaelic) lan
guage dance "and sing as well as Joyce or 
James Slephens did . Consider. "One after
noon I was reclining on the rushes in the end 
of the house considering the iIJ-luck and evil 
that had befallen the Gaels ... "; or, better 
still: "Not everybody knows how I killm old 
Pbillip Mathers, smashing his jaw in with 
my spade; but first it is better to speak of my 
friendship with Jobn Divney because it was 
he wbo ftnt knockm old Mathers down by 
giving him a great blow in the neck with a 
special !>icycle-pump which be manufac
tured himseJfoutofa hollow iron bar." 

.A FImm O'Brim lWuln includes selections 
from each 01" the five novels, some represen
tative newspaper columns, and a good range 
of other shon material. Viking has also pub
lishm (in 1974) a splendid mition of TIre 
Poor MOlltlt , with illustrations by Ralph 
Steadman. 

Henry Miller's litlle book of portraits (tbe 
written kind), M:I Bike & Ollter F,.iew 
(Capra Press, $7.95 bardbound, $3.95 
paper), is a pleasant, touching, minor work 
of casual biography and reminiscence. It is 
the second volume of the author's BotM:s '!f 
FrinuJ.s, and, like its predecessor, it is chatty, 
a tiny bit self-conscious, and occasionally 
quite innocently obscene. 

To Hell with 
von Daniken 
& Shields 

C.A. 

/n SeIJT,/a '!f An&inu Astro1lt17rlies (Doubleday, 
$10) is a collection of pieces in the field of 
archaeoastronomy - the study of the as
tronomies of ancient and prehistoric times 
through archaeology - by several enginee,rs 
and astronomers, editm by the director 01" 
the Griffith Observatory in Los Angeles, Dr. 
E.C. Krupp. It is popular science, as op
posm to pop science, and is ricbly illus
trated with photographs and diagrams. Vel
ikovsky, von OilMen, d. al. are given 
appropriately short shrift, by the way. Of 
von Diniken, Krupp writes that, "He bas 
revitalized P.T. Barnum's assessment 01" the 
skepticism and intelligence 01" the buman 
mind, and astronomy and archac:ology are 
left holding the bag." He also points out that 
the very underpinnings 01" the S,...;ss writer's 
theories are racist in nature. 

I can heartily recommend T1te B~ IJ«JI; by 
Brooke Shields (Wallaby, $3.95 paper) to 
anyone who is interested, on any level, in the 
observation and examination 01" popular cul
tural phenomena. Like Marilyn Chambers, 
Shields used to be a model for Ivory Soap. 
Now, at 13, she is a movie star (01" Louis 
Malle's Pretti B.b;!). The book is a collection 
of photograpbs of ber, from in£ulcy to in
famy, logether with some "documentary" 
material (horoscope, handwriting analysis, 
etc.) and some darling little poems, stories, 
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Don't Knock the Rock 
Plowing through RtiCk 'n' Roll Is Hne 10 Pay 
(by Steve Chapple and Reebee Garofalo; 
publisbm by Nelson Hall) is about as excit
ing as a Salurday nigbt with a lcxtbook on 
the rise 01" capitalism in tbe Arctic Circle, 
but apparently someone decidm we nemed 
enlightenment on the corruption (ho bum) 
running rampant in rock. ovtt the yean. The 
music biz is no longtt a pan-time operation, 
but a biUion-dollar baby-boom industry, 
and Chapple and Garofalo ( two ex-Yalies 
and concert promoters) think they have all 
the answers, 350 pages worth. Exposes of 
payola (gasp), drugola (sbriek), and record 
companies' initial low investment of $1.55 
peT album are presented as dramatically as 
the Nixon resignation, wben any listener 
worth his turntable could bave told you 
about it five-len-fifteen years ago. 

It does make for an intttesting study on 
the horizontal and vertical development of 
the major ~rd companies (CBS owns ev· 
ttything from Discount Records, a retail 
cbain located near college campuses, to the 
Fendtt Guitar and Amplifier Co.) , but a 
book like this which purports to be analyz
ing th.e business side of rock shouldn' t be 
burling barbs at Dick Clark (" there is some
thing baleful and pure about tbis man") , 
AM deejays (" cheerful robots") and John 
McLaugblin ("the ulter~y-ridiculous old
time religion route" ), true as they may be. 

and, er, essays that Brooke httself has writ
ten. Pick up a copy of this one and pack it 
away somewhere and bring it out again in 
20 years or so when somebody asks you, 
" Wtte the late ' 70s really that bad? Really 
that soulless?" 

CA 

Victorian Pop 
1-0 B90M lite Looking Glass (Pocket Books, 
$6.95) Jonathan Cott has brought together 
" Extraordinary Works of Fairy Tale and 
Fantasy: Novels, Stories and Poems from 
tbe V.ictorian Era." Wby he has chosen 
these len tales from the thousands available 
is nevtt explained. They are nol dividm into 
fairy and fantasy, or by decade written, or 
by fame vs, obscurity, or into any other 
categories that I can see. . 

The Wry tales that we know are ancient 
orally-preserved stories, written down in re
cent centuries by collectors like the brothers 
Grimm. The " fairy taI.es" in this book were 
crealed in the nineleentb century. They may 
reftt to Iluniliar legends, Or they may use 
some 01" the conventionalities of fairyland 
(like bappenings in sets of th.rees or the 
guarding 01" one's true name) but thaI's 
neither c:notJ«h to give them a place in our 
traditional literature, nor to endear them to 
the mndern reader. Nor are the fantasy 
stories particularly inspirational, thougb .. ,. 

Their penonal biases interfere with the au
tonomous dissectio n of tbe industry they 
strive for, so Roek 'n ' Roll Is Hne to PtJ7 occa· 
sionally lapses into prime- time National 
Enq"irer gossip instead of sticking to unprej
udic<:d facts . 

In fact, it would seem tbe authors have an 
uuer distaste for the performers in general, 
reducing them to chart statisti cs, 
mechanized morons , and conniving 
copycats. The only musicians they inter
viewm for tbe book were Johnny Otis and 
Fred Parris (founder of the Five Satins, in 
case your trivia banks aren ' t functioning) , 
bardly representative of the persons who 
actually create the commodity being hustlm 
today. 

And some of Rode 'n' Roll tte. is incoherent 
nonsense. When I hear that " the rise of 
'downe.r' drug use stimulated tape sales of 
'heavy-rock' groups" (so blithering barbi t
uraled bozos can nod out to the death 
sounds of Deep Purple in their cars) and 
rock critics "subsist on lavish press 
luncheons, free records, and fancy hotels" 
(nobody ever told me about that) , it makes 
me wonder if tbey uncovered most of their 
material in aJohn Birch n ewsletter. The end 
result is Tht Ptnlagon Papns as a Spiro T . 
Agnew tirade, too bigoted to be take n seri
ously by anyone but fans of Archie Bunker 
and Anita Bryant. Chrl. Clarlr 

they contain dream-like transitions similar 
to Alice' s stepping through the looking 
glass. Maggie Browne' s " Wanted - A 
King" and Christina Rose tti ' s " Goblin 
Market" could be enjoyed by an older child 
today, but the sentiments expressm are 
sometimes lOO full o f instructional period 
morality to be current. 

The stories in this book would be ofinter
est to a Victorian literature buff, while, con
flictingly , Cott's preface would serve as a 
good introduction to the study of the North
ern Gttrnanic legend. Cott's lengthy though 
capsulm history of the folk tale runs from 
legendary evolution through literary history 
to psychological interpretation, but despite 
his many-cbapterm essay, tbe stories that 
follow are barel y mentioned. And Leslie 
Fiedler, · in tbe first sentence of a " special 
inrnductory essay," categorizes fairy tales as 
" Victorian Pop," like Sberlock Holmes. 

The original illustrations for the tales are 
reproducm with them, but Coil bas also in
terspersed a charming yel irrelevan t selec· 
tion of Victorian illustrations and photo
graphs. When I was eight, I wrote an illus
trated book 01" fact and liction - everything 
I thought everyone should know - and 
which includm wbatever I could think of at 
the time 01" bad a picture of in my room. 
Unfortunately, Cott's book has duplicatm 
the random feeling of my first major literary 
effort. 
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"A work of intriguing originality" 
SOUNDS 

"As a.rule, I don't like people playing 
around with the classics but this isn't 

the case here_" 
RECORD MIRROR 
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"He has produced a stunning 
set of Variations" 
SUNDAY TIMES 

"Colorful, clever and imaginative, 
Lloyd Webber's score has got a lot" 

EVENING STANDARD 

7 

Album: includes a free T' single "Theine and Variations" 

Composed and Produced by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 
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This musicologist-musician's latest lour is 
through what he rekrs to as the "&1nges" of 
jazz, created during the period of 1890-1930, 
or ~ts. Typically, the mixture of 
rags, coon songs. and KOSpei material is as 
enttttaining as it is ed uca.tional, and an 
album oCm., sruffis likdy to nudge you in so 
many nrw musical directions that your 
whole listening life will change - and lOr 
m., better. Titles include "Big Bad Bill Is 
just Sweet William Now," " In a Mist," 
"Shine," "Happy Meeting in Glory," and 
"Nobody_" And, friends, Cooder's singing is 
improving radically! D.P_ 

a..ny Cory8II'" PhIlp c.a... ... ; 
TwlrHtln_ (EIekIra). 

~ are acoustic guitar duos (with a litue 
bit 01" overdubbing snuck in) by two very 
good aJIltemporary guitarits - neither of 
whom has been heard anywhere often 
enough in so pure a oontext. Coryell bas, in 
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£act, been pJaying mostly rubbish for so.rn.e 
yea.n.. Here he sounds fine and strong; he 
bas forgouen none of his eloquent speed. 
Catherine is ultima.ely the more interesting 
of the twO play~, bOlh for his ca1ml • statt:<! 
single-note lines and his almost spidery deli
cacy. Next, how about Catherine with Herb 
Ellis, or Coryell with Barney Kessd? 

C..A. 

DeryI .... end.John 0eIn: 
Uwcfme (RCA) 

I understand that these guys are suppost:<! 
to be in tense and soulful, bu t nevertheless I 
can't help chuckling at their exaggerations 
of black Philadelphia cliches. They aren't 
the first white act to rub burnt corl< on their 
musical filces, and they're far from the 
WO"'L But still ... they're one of the fun
niest. This one-disc albwn was recordt:<! 
live, somewhere, and features particularly 
strong readings of "00 What You Wanl, Be 
"hat You Are" and "Abandoned 
Luncheonette," the latter held back some
what by the filct that Hall (or is it Oates?) 
sounds as though he's singing with a 
clothespin on his nose. "Sara Smile" goes on 
forerJn (eight minutes, actually). The band is 
a bunch of guys who used to work for Elton 
John. And whatever happent:<! to Hall's solo 
album with Robert Fripp? LM. 

BIII'--: Deep In the NIght (W~). 

Damn, bUI this woman sings good. Not 
flashy. Not pyrotecbnicaUy incommensura
ble. Just good. She never goes for the hard 
stuB; but then she never goes for the easy 
stuff, either. She's just right thert. Jerry 
Wexler produced the album, and, yes, it's 
overdone in places, and yes, it's shamelessly 
commercial. But there are lrue gems here: 
"Only Women Bleed," done as a torchy 
blues; "Take It to the Limit," brimming 

--
over with soul; K.ik.i I>ee"s u..sugar 00 the 
Floor"; "Blind Girl ,'" 'Which Etta Jarne3 
wrote (and which Rod Stewart sings as "['d 
Rather Go Blind"); and, best or all, a raw, 
hot gospel tune caUed "Srrange Man." 
Zowie! This album will make Etta James, 
again, a star - and if it docsn ' t, this writer, 
for one, is goin to join the Longines Sym
phonette Society. C..A. 

Ric:II ".... end the Slone City Bend: 

c-Get "' (Goroy) 
According tn his official record company 
biography, James was in bands with Neil 
Young and Bruce Palmer before those two 
formed the Buffalo Springfield in 1966-
and james is now only 25 years old! Stevie 
\-"onder had better look oul! But seriously, 
follts, James is a singer-guitarist whose ap
parent influences include George Clinton, 
Sly Stone and Larry Graham, and Johnny 
"Guitar" Watson. The resulting debut 
album is hip, funky, danccable, and not just 
a little fun to listen to:~ R_CR. 

EtbI~: Illy Mother'. Eyee (Muse) 

ot to be confused with soul singer Etta 
James, Etta Jones is a jazz vocalist in the 
Billie Holiday mold. This coll""tion of stan
dards from the Twenties through Forties -
with one ringer - is lovingly sung and 
played by an ensemble including 
saxophonist Houston Person, drummer 
Irdis Muhammad, and vibraphonist Grorge 
Devens. That aU don' t play at the same time 
is one of the album's strong points: the 
musicians are grouped for tastefulness, not 
bombast. Jones' versions of two songs 
strongly.associated with Holiday - " Oon'[ 
Misunderstand" and " Gloomy Sunday" -
more than hold their own. The self
consciously funky reading of "This Girl 's in 

A WIn PROOUCTION OF A MIKE MACFARLAND FILM 
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Love v.nlh You ·~ is both t..he aJbum·s weakest 
link and briefest track. Maybe they k.new. 

R .C.R_ 

~.....,..: ~MeI_(EJeklra) 

Like fellow high-voiced Poco alumnus 
Richie Furay, Randy Meisner has chosen to 
include a 1960 Driftc",' hit, compo t:<! b) 
Doc Porous and Mon Shuman, on his cur
rent album for Elektra/Asylum: " ave the 
Last Dance for Me." Olher tunes include 
Gene Pitney's "It H arts to Be in Love" 
(1964), a reggae reading of Jimmy Soul's 
1963 "U You Wanna Be Happy," and a 
somewhat thin carbon of Meisner's own 
oldie, "Take It to the Lim;t," dating all lhe 
way back to his stint with the Eagles. Time 
docs · fly. In any ~ent, Meisner's fans will 
Ilnd little here lO surprise or disappoint 
~hem, and detractors of whal is reputt:<! to 
be the characteristic Los Angeles country
rock sound will find plenty of //raJ here, too. 
Look at il this way: now there can be twice 
as many Eagles albums released ~ery year. 

LM. 

..... nIe: 
Photogenic Not Just Anott.r Pretty 
F_ (Midsong International) 

Too long absent from the recording scene, 
Melanie disappears for a couple of years at a 
time, resurfacing on another label; tbis is her 
fIfth; at least. The program is a typical mix 
of standards and the singer's originals, per
forrot:<! with customary taste, insight and 
wit. Songs you'll know right off include 
" Knock OD Wood," "We Can Work It 
Oul," "Let It Be Me," and a sex change 
performed on jesse Winchester's "Yankee 
Lady." Her own songs are not to be ignored, 
with the funky " Spunky" a particular 
standout. T.E. 

Statl-N-E (-~-UDE-L-L DEBORAH RAFFIN -DA-N-IL-li-OR-PPE-· 
JASON PARKER-MKKEY M(MEEL .... M.]_I~'.:.1:lm~ 

-:: STU KRIEGER, DAVID TAUSMAN & TED ANASTI ::;::; KENNETH A. YATES, KOOL LUSBY, DANIEL DUSEK & DAVID KAHLER =~ MIKE MACFARLAND 
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the .Beades? Was there no way to disguise 
the s tudio ba.ck.lot? Bu t wha l' S D1.ore impor
tant than mere technical virtU06ity is the 
spirit, right? And this movie is full or pirit., 
energy, fun and screams. In varying ways 
and through various aises, all wishes come 
true, which is only right. The Beaues mad 
a lot of our wishes come true. J.s.. 
F. M., 3tarring Michael Brandon, Eileen 
Brennan, leavon Little, and Martin Mull; 
written by Ezra Sacks; directed by John "
Alonzo. 
The less you know - or care - about the 
acluaJ operation 01" radio, FM or otherwise, 
the greater are your chances for enjoying 
this somewhal amusing trine. It's pleasant 
to look at; Martin M.uU's performance is ter
rific if you lilte Martin Mull, and Linda 
Ron tacit has seldom appeared to belter ad
vantage. There'. a Story, something 300Ul a 
"progressive" station that seems to play 
only huge Top-4G-type bits and no commer
cials, with a program dir""tor (Michael 
Brandon) and staff who worry about selling 
oul. Several potentially interesting plot 
threads - Karras as an over-the-hill jock 
and a conspiracy to hijack a rival stalion's 
concert among them - are abandoned 
midstream to make way for such superfluous 
padding as Jimmy Buffen singing a song 
originaUy written (by him) for an obscure 
ftlm, Ranclw Dtbut. Joe Smith, chairman of 
ElektraiAsylum Records aud a furmer B0s
ton d.j., appears quite respectably as a bad 
guy. Disc jockeys themselves should love the 
picture: it supports the popular myth of 
radio announcer as culture hero and implies 
that they have scruples and get laid fairly 
frequently. See what I mean about "the less 
you know"? Todd E..,.., 

THE LAsT WALTZ, starring the Band, Bob 
Dylan, eil Young, and Joni Mitchell; di
rected by Martin Soorsese. 

IfTht Lasl Waltz is indeed Rick Danko's idea 
of H ••• a very honest movie.,'" with "'very 
little baclcstage footage to pad the perform
ances" (Ampersand, May, 1978) , Danko's 
sense of honesty is as warped as his sense of 
brevity. The film is packed with extraneous 
footage, including less-than-memorable 
close encounters between glassy-eyt:<! mem
bers of the Band and spaced-<>ut dir""tor 
Scorsese as weIJ as two segments of "con
cert" footage filmed several months and sev
eral hundred miles away. As a record of the 
Band's Thanksgiving '76 rarewell ~ent, the 

King & Foster in A Different Story 

fiJ m's credibili ry is eq uaJly shaky_ An unbil
led girl singer drills into Nf!il Young'. 
number (obviously dubbed in later); othcn 
drop in unannounced, play, and leave; songs 
are heard that don't appear on the sound
track aJbum (0UId, ~en man: so, vice versa); 
poets Michael McClun and Lawrence Fer
linghetti a.re given embarrassi~ly short 
shrift; some oftM interview foocagc is un~ 
lieva.bly sloppily edited; a.nd the stagi~ and 
ca....,.-awoR '-ary from very good to first 
year film school dropout quality_ E,"en 
though .he album costs four times the 
movie's admission pria:, it's a better buy
more music, 0UId less Sconcse. As b n.. 
Lui Waltz, maybe it could be circulated to 
hygiene classes, as an example oC the rav
ages or cocaine_ 

A DIITEJl£NT S-roav, tarring Perry Kin« 
and Meg Foster; written by Henry Okl, di
n:ctt:<! by Paul Aaron. 

He' s a dress designer who likes to cook and 
sew and is obsessively tidy. She' s a n:aI es
tale agent, a slob who can't cook or keep 
house. They're both hommexllals. lDey faD 
in love, gel married and have a child and, 
you guessed it, the story Slops being differ
ent. 1De lint hour is a lightly:amusing ~ 
slory that only slightly exploiu the 
stereotypes listed above, but once they're 
settled inlo marriage the plot becomes an
Other dull muddle about the trials oCmarital 
bliss. He thrtnn himsdfinto his job as dress 
designer and she, poor housewife (who sud
denly has lean>ed 10 cook), stays home lttd
ing the baby. The burning issue in the lauer 
half oC the movie seems to be whether M will 
cheat on her wirh a man or a woman. And 
once he is d.is<lOvered cheating, will he win 
her back? 

King and Foster are o:ceI1enl actors who 
never let us down even when the script does. 
Although this film will probably oHend some 
bomoso:uals with its apparenl eod~t 
of heterosex:ual marriage, Foster's Lesbian 
relationship with schoolteacher Valerie Cur
tin is bandIt:<! with sensitivity; they're obvi
ously friends wbo care deeply about each 
other_ And one sma1I scene in a bathhouse, 
where Doug Higgins tries to pick up King, is 
as tentative and restrained as any tender 
heterosexual advances in a romantic drama. 

The dreadful soundtrack music, m., worst 
since Paul Williams discovered movie 
scores; is by David Franlt:; you may want 10 
bring earplugs, since it is ""7 loud. 

J.s.. 

~---;-:-:-~~~ 

Ampersand of the Month 
SIlSiL Is1tU14 aeaud tJUs eugtDd ~&uuJ Casth; sire's 11 fUlL tITts IIUIjor a1 l.imK 

Be_II SltIU, 20 years old, flIUi daims site's <lui geUiq~u or ridtn." Bid site is 
• - $25_00 Ticlur flIT litis fUlL tnt_ 

IN BOTH 
EARS 
A u to A u (uo 
Most auto radio receivers and tape players 
have skimpy audio power output, generally 
just a few watts. This power is fairly evenly 
distributed between two speakers or among 
four. However, the maximum power output 
of receivers and tape players is usually ac
companied by quite a bit of distonion, with 
10 per cent tOlal harmonic distortion quite 
common. To ge£ better sound you can con
nect a power boosler. This is an audio power 
amplifier and ill inserted between your 
spea.lr.ers and the audio output of the re
ceiver or tape player. 

Power boosters have no operating con
trols, SO you can tuck them somewhere be
neath the dash and forget about theon. They 
are available witb different audio power 
outputs, and 30 watts per channel is quite 
common, but if yon wanl mol"t' you can get 
iL.just be careful that you don't exceed the 
maximum operating power of your spea.kers. 

You can also get a biarnplified stereo 
power booster. This type of unit bas two 
stereo low frequency amplifie", and two 
stereo high frequency amplifiers. These 
separate amplifiers are connected to tbe 
wool<:rs and tweeters of your auto spea.lr.er 
system and drive them separately. nfortu
nately, most auto speakers with woof~ and 
tweet~ have just a single pair of aJIlnec.ting 
terminals, so for this you will need to buy 
separate woofer/midrange driv~ and sepa
rate tweeters. This kind of setup does take 
some expertise. 

Vou'U also get better auto sound if you 
have four speakers instead of two, with two 
speakers in front and two in the naT. A 
judicious bJend of sound between front and 

bad: is much man: enjoyable than sound 
coming from the front ooJy. A baJane,e c0n

trol to govern lefrJright sound and a fader 
control to adjust fronrJrear sound makes this 
into an ideal arra.n~t. 

Just adding speakers alooe is DO guaranu.e 
afOOt.,.. musical repuduction. Man: speak
ers means you need more audio power, just 
as switching on man: light bulbs in a room 
means a higher electric bill. So, if you want 
to go the additional speaker route, considr:r 
whether your ~ andlor tape pla er 
bas enough audio outpuL It houJd be able 
to supp! at least two watts per speaker 
minimum. Lf not, you ~ht consider adding 
a modest audio power booster. 

The tone controls used in many aulo 
radio receivers are pathetic and may consist 
of a single con tro1 for bass and rrebIe tones 
for both sound channeb. This may or may 
not bother you, but if you want (0 do better 
than that, and you can. you might consider 
an outboard audio graphic equalizer_ An 
equalizer is an mbora.te tone control, but it 
divides the audio spectrum inlo a lot of sec
tions so you can get better control of each. 

As far as tape players in can ~ con
ccnu::d, most of them arejusl that- playas 
only_ This applies to both cassette and car
tridge units. You can take along prerecorded 
tapes provided you remember that tapes are 
more sensitive to heat and cold than you are. 
During very cold weather your laJX= player 
may warble.. \ hen this happens, turn the 
player off and give both the pla}-.,.. and the 
tape a chance LO get wanner. Don'l leave 
tapes on m., back window ledge of the car 
during a hoi summer's day with the win
dows tightly closed. It's a good idea to get a 
tape carrier 10 bring your tapes into your 
home during weather extremes. 

) f you lilte and enjoy earphone listening, 
don'l try to use them in your car if you' I"t' the 
driver. It' s a dangerous driving practice and 
in some states would be regarded as reckless 
driving. No such restrictions apply to the 
passengers. However, possibly to discourage 
this practia:, auto radio recei~-.:rs and tape 
playas aren' t equipped with inpuljacb b 
headphones. 

TIUs is lite t.st <if lItr. ~ tIevoUt/ ,. car 
sornu/_ 

.. -
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COM ING A'!WrRACTIONS 
JAWS 11, with Roy Scheider. Watch out 

fur the pregnant shark. 
BIG WEDNESDAY. jobo MiliU5' ode to 

surf'mg and coming or age in the Six
ties. 

THESWAIlM. Lots of bees. 
CAPIUCOIlN ONE. Dirty work on the 

mOOD~ 

HOOPER (formerly Hol1yUJOOti StwJ/mJUI). 
Burt Reynolds and Sally Field and 
lots of action. 

FOUL PLAY. Chevy Chase's major mo
tion picture debut, .... ith Goldie 
Hawn. 

THE CHEAP DETECTIVE. Peter Falk in 
another raincoaL 

GREASE. Jobn Travolta and Olivia 
Newton-jobo as Fifties sweethearts. 
Dancing and singing, too. 

CONVOY. Kris Kristofferson and Ali 
McGraw, trucks and CBs. 

REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER. If 
we're lucky this will be the last of this 
overworked series. 

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL 
HOUSE. All about modern frater
nities and sororities, starring Jobn 
Belushi. 

HEAVEN CAN WAlT. Warren Beatty 
and Julie Christie in a remake of Here 
Dmus MT.jorda". 

THE BAD NEWS BEARS Go "lU JAPAN. 
Maybe they'll stay there. This one 
stars Tony Curtis. 

exactly like Bambi but .... ithout the spots. 
There is even a friendly rabbit. Movements 
are jerky, expressioos corny, and the entire 
film looks as ifit might be a senior film proj
ect by a sligbtly gifted bigh school student. 

J.S. 

THE MEDUSA TOUCH, starring Richard 
Burton, Lee Remick and Lino Ventura; 
written by John Briley. based on the hook by 
Peter Van Greenway; directed hy Jack 
Gold. 

At one point in this lurid /lick we see 
movies-within-a-movie in .... hich people -
real people (I hope) - demoostrate their 
telekinetic powers: a man shatters a pane of 
glass several feet from him, a woman moves 
objects on a table without touching them. 
These films are included, no doubt. to lend a 
bint of authenticity to this silly story. bu t 
they oaly serve to point out succinctly that 
the genuine babysteps taken in the study of 
psychic phenomena are vastly more engross
ing and mysterious than this leaping. wild
eyed melodrama. 

The wild eyes belong to Richard Burton, 
the man with telekinesis wbo's hell-bent on 
destruction. Maybe he's even possessed by 
the devil. We never kno .... for sure, and don't 
much care. Tbe tale is told in flashback 
while Burton lies on a bospital bed, near 
death from having his head bashed in, but 
with A Brain That Will Not Die. Lee Re
mick plays a psychiatrist as if she were a 
scarecrow. and only Lino Ventura - who 
plays a French exchange police inspector 
.... orking in London - brings any credibility 
to this flashy trash. 

Director Gold, .... hen not giving us 
closeups of Burton's mad eyes, slams us with 
all the familiar tricks of the genre: shadows 
appear menacingly, cars screech too close, a 
cackling ghoul leaps from a doorway ... but 
all perpetrated by good guys, pumping up 

WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN (formerly Dog 
Soldurs ). Tuesday Weld & Nick Nolte 
deal drugs. 
THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY. Gary 

Busey as the rock and roll legend. 
THE EYES OF LAURA MAlts (formerly 

Eyes). jon Peter's second effort, this 
one witb Faye Duna .... ay instead of 
Barbra. 

AMSTElIDAM KILL Robert Mitcbum. 
Need we say more? 

DAMlEN - OMEN II. William Holden 
stars in this first of three sequels 
about a JjttIe devil. 

THE DRIVER. Ryan O·Neal. 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET. Tatum 

O'Neal. remaking Elizabeth Taylor's 
early triumph. National V.lvet. 

CORVETTE SUMMER. Starring Mark 
Ham.ill and Annie Potts. A boy, a girl 
and a car. 

JENNIFER. A thriller/diller from Ameri
ca n International. 

HIGHBALLIN'. Peter Fonda, jerry Reed 
and trucks. 

OUR WINNiNG SF.A.o;oN. srottJacoby as 
a high school track star., 

THE NORSEMEN. Lee Majors and Mel 
Ferrer as Vikings discovering 
America. 

MATILDA. Elliott Gould, Robert 
Mitchum and a boxing kangaroo. 

MOVIE. MOVIE. Starring George C. 
Scott. 

our adrenalin with no payoff. The payoff; if 
it can be called that, is the destruction (by 
telekinesis, of course) of Minster Cathedral 
( .... hich looks a lot like Westminster Abbey), 
and it's about as convincing as falling papier 
machi can be. 

Th Medusa Touch isn't nearly so awful as 
The Fury; there is some continuity of pJot 
and tbe first hour is almost intriguing. but 
that's faint praise. 

If J had telekinetic powers, I 'd move 
someone to make an intelligent film about 
this fascinating subject without drowning us 
in a s .... amp of witchcraft and B-movie 
hokum . 

Don't hold your breath. J.s. 

WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND, starring 
Nancy Allen, Bobby DiCicco, Marc 
McClure. Susan KendaU Newman, Theresa 
Saldana and Wendie Jo Sperber; written hy 
Robert Zemeckis and Bob Gale; directed by 
Zemeckis. 
Four teenage girls and two teenage boys 
from ew Jersey drive to ew York City in 
1964, when the Beatles taped the first Ed 
Sullivan show and stayed at the Plaza Hotel. 
Saldana wants to take pictures of the Bea
ties; Allen is along for a pre-elopement ad
venture; Newman (the weakest portrayal of 
the lot) is a reluctant participant because 
she hates the Beatles; and Sperber is simply 
in love with Paul McCartney. The boys are 
there because of the girls. It's all very 
good-humored and sweet with no hint of 
condescension, and Zemeckis succeeds in 
capturing a sense of the absolute urgnu:y sur
rounding Beatie faos . 

Much of this movie is technically awk
ward and obviously contrived. Wby use an 
actor as Ed Sullivan in tbe beginning and a 
tape of the real Ed Sullivan later? Why use 
speaking voices that don' t really sound li.ke 
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Coryell (right) & Catherine in a pure context 

MeudelaaClhn: Symphon'" #4 and #5 
Engllah Chmnber O n:hMtra; ~ 
LeppanI, conductor (RCA) 

Mendelssohn suffers mucb from overblo .... n 
perfonnances of his music, obscuring the re
straint to be found in even his largest works. 
Leppard restores some balance with brisk 
readings that rival Toscanini's old. E.C. 

Motion PIcture SoundtnIc:k: 
Bluw Collar (MCA) 

This alhum may be of more interest to rock 
and blues fans tban to film score buffs. Mus
ical director Jack Nitzscbe has assembled a 
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topnotch band including Ry Cooder, Jesse 
Ed Davis and (for the tough "Hard Workin' 
Man") Captain Beelheart. and added some 
steamy old records including Jeanne 
Pruett's "Satin Sheets," H o .... lin' WoWs 
"Wang Dang Doodle," Ike and Tina 
Turner's "Goodbye, So Long," and Lynyrd 
Skynrd's "Saturday Night Special." D.P. 

w.rtln ..... : SeJt and VIoIIn8 (ABC) 
The cover is important because it contain. 
diagrammed instructions of how to get the 
record from its jacket to the turntable. The 
instructions are in Polish. 

Really, all that you oeed to !mow about 

this album are some of the song cities 
("Birds Gotta Swim," "I Haven't the Vegas 
Idea," "A Half Hour of Heaven [and Eight 
Hours of Sleep]"; that Harry Shearer of the 
Credibility Gap guests; and that "Westward 
Ho!" was written by the team of M. Mull 
and S. Martin. 

(For those of you who do not auto
matically buy/attend anything that even 
hints of Steve Martin, that is not the only 
reason to obtain Sa """ Violins. Another rea
son might be that Mull's voice is almost as 
preuy as his face. Or. there migbt even be 
oIM reasons.). e.cIcySueEpaein 

WIllIe *'-t: 
~ (Columbia) 

Amazingly fine, subtle albums are expected 
of Nelson; he hasn't failed to deliver in 
years. SlllTtfust is among his very best collec
tions ever. Nelsoo's a top-notch writer of 
couo try songs: each selection here is a pop 
standard, dating back as many as forty 
years; the tasteful producer is rhythm and 
blues organist Booker T. Jones; ar
Tange~ents are elegant and subdued in con
trast to tbe .. outla .... " image often pressed on 
the singer; and the record exists without a 
single compromise to .... hat's supposed to be 
ucommercial." HOI damn, it'5 a hit! I can't 
imagine anybody not liking this collection, 
which works as background music and is 
worthy of close aural scrutiny. There isn't a 
musician around .... ho couldn't use some re
straint lessons from Nelson, and maybe the 
business's bandwagon boys wiU attempt to 
emulate .... hat·s here. 

I. D.P. 

DevId F ........ NeAl'..,: 
ConcnIe.Jungle (Prestige). 

The ti tle !Tack alone is wonh the price of the 
album, even though Newman plays /lute on 
it, and fiute is not his best instrument -
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tenor is. still. But WiUiam Fischer's ar
rangement of .... bat was, after all. just an
other Bob Marley rune. is a small master
piece. It's one of those songs that surrounds 
you, and then gets under your skin. Think 
I'll go put it on again . . . Oh, yeah. New
man's two tenor- parts on "SUD Seeds'" are 
pretty line, too, and his soprano on the 
lovely Buddy Johnson tune, "Save Your 
Love for Me," is surprisingly eleganL C.A. 

Dolly P8rtDn: In tile ........ (MonLment) 
This reissue of some of the singer's earliest 
recordings doon't feature her sitting on the 
purch picking the banjo. Nor is it anything 
like today's Dolly Parton, .... ho sings of "sexy 
lovin' lies." Parton wrote or collaborated on 
nine of these SOD~, which are an attempt at 
commercial country. Sixties style - back
ground doo-dahs. Tbese selections, like the 
nutty "Dumb Blonde" and "Something 
Fishy" will satisfy your curiosity, but that's 
about iL Dolly was at her best under Porter 
Wagoner's production for RCA during the 
years before she aimed at the Great Cross-
over. B.O. 

..... P8rtan: .... P8rtDn (Electra) 
Stella stands a good chance of making it in 
country. She keeps everything clear and 
simple. Her little, sometimes whispery voice 
.... ould seem too s .... eet, .... ere it not for the 
variety of material on this album. A 
standout is "The Late Late Late Show," 
written by Shel Silverstein, .... hich rivals Bob 
Luman's "The Pay Phone" for best country 
music soap opera of the year. The hit single, 
"Four Little Letters" is included, along with 
a Parton FamiJy collaboration called "Down 
to Earth." • • 0 . 

(Continuld on page 2 J) 
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DIAL-A-DEATH 
Talk Back To Your Tube 

By GEORGE SHEA 
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Two way TV shows such as these (wbere the viewers directly influence a show's outcome) 
may wdl be the wave of the future. Presently, two-way TV is causing a lot of fuss and 
excit~ent in Columbus, Ohio. It's being tested in a $12 million experiment launched by 
Warner Cable, a subsidiary onVarnerCommunications. The new cable TV system is called 
Qube (pronounced cube. The word doesn't really mean anything). An undisclosed (but 
apparentlyentbusiastic) number of Columbus residt.nts have pluggt.d into tht. Qube system 
at a base rate of$1 0.95 a month. 

For this, a Qube subscn"ber gets access to 30 different TV 
channd.s. Some are conventional commercial TV stations any 
local viewer can get. Some are standard commercial channels 
piped in from nearby cities such as Clevdand and Indianapolis. 
~ special cable channd offers a full day of exclusivdy 

children's programming; another offers only rdigious shows. 
There are separate channds that give printed readouts of news 
and weather and price comparisons oflocal shopping market. 

Nine additional channels carry pay TV programs. A viewer 
pays extra for these shows - anywhere from $2.50 for an Ohio 
State basketball game to $1 for an old Marx Brothers movie or 
$3.50 for a more recent film such as N~twork. 

But the new show that's getting the most attention is Collllfl
Inu~, a talk-variety show that features a local two-way ver
sion of the Gorrg SIww. This is the one where the viewers press 
that Yes or No button that sustains or terminates the perform
ances of aJISOrted amateur baton twirlers, beUy dancers and 
wonld-be Howard Cosell impersonators. 

Right DOW, it's carried on only one of the 30 Qube channds, 
and it's the only two-way TV show in the country. But, obser
vers say, give it time. Some foresee the day <and it may not be 
far way) when two-way television will be as common as one
way TV is today. Everybody will have it and everybody will be 
getting (breaking) into the action. 

Let's jump ahead to the year 1993. Two-way TV has, by 
now, gone totally national. Everybody has i[, and everybody's 
playing it all tht. time. 

A oouple is watching BaT.lta. The show has somehow sur
vived all the ratings wars and cancellation threats.Roben 
Blake, a little older, a little slower, a lot paunchier, is still out on 
the hustings killing and busting for 60 action-packed minutes a 
week. 

It's now minute 53. A slimy, slobbering psychotic killer holds 
a computerized butcher lmile to the throat of a young woman 
undercover cop. In bis other hand he grasps a .357 Magnum. A 
Ii:w feet away, a second slobbering killer cradles a loaded 
sawed-off shotgun.Any second DOW, Baretta will burst in the door, gun in hand. The dialogue 
runs as follows: 

Killtt B: (the shotgun wielder) Hey, Grundge, that phone call rWly fooled Baretta. He's 
on bis way over here right now! (Baretta dialogue has changed remarkably little in 15 
years.) 

Killer A: (butcher knife & Magnum) Grear! Haw! Haw! (to the Woman Cop) Ya think 
yer friend Baretta's gnnna save ya! Fat chance! He comes through dat door an' I stick 
dis knife in yer neck an' we empty our guns into his ugly punk cop face! Haw! Haw! 

\Vornan Cop: \Ve'll see about that. Baretta's not SO dumb as you guys think. 
Killer A: (Afraid , def=sive) Whadya mean?! 
Cut to Baretta, gun in hand. He's charging up the stairs. He's about to bUl"Slthrough the 

door. 
Suddenly the action stops - freezes. Four viewer choices are flashed on the screen: 
1. KILLERA DIES 2. KILLER B KILLED 

KILLER B WOUNDED KILLER A WOUNDED 
3. BOTH KILLERS KILLED 4. EVERYBODY KILLED 
The couple has 20 seconds to cboose. 
"What do you say, Hon'" says the husband . " You want to let the guy with the shotgun 

live?'" 
h I don't know. He was pretty mt.an to that blind newsdealer. I 'm tired tonight. Why 

don't wejust kill both of them?" 

....... 
'1.41 gueu you·re right,'" says t.he. busband . 
He pres.oC3 the button for option number 3. 
Neither he nor his wife has seriously considered option numbt.r "" (EVERYBODY 

KILLED) since ir would mean the immediate cancellation of the series. 
Back to the action. The vote is tabulated. The result is not immediatdy announced.ln

stead, we firsr watch tbe will of the majority played out on the screen. 
Barelta bunts through the door. He drops to the Door. His flJ"St shots bring down the 

shotgun wielder (Killer B). The Woman breaks free: and karate chops Killer A on hi~ 
butcher knife hand. He drops the knife, but .-ctaiM the Magnum. He fi~ wildly, two holJl 
that rip away huge chunlts of the Ooor and wall but miss Baretta. 

Barel1a fires two more shots. Killer A drops to the flooT . Barelta and the femme cop 
embrace in the oent.erofthe room. Baretta glances hylyaround at the two men on the Door. 
Neither is moving. Both are obviously quite dead. Option number 3 has triumphed. 

Baretta: Sorry, I hadda do dat. But a guy's gotta do his job. Aw . . those two punks . . 
Woman Cop: They were DO good. They got what they deserved. 
Baretla: Sure. 
After the commercial and the fade-ou[, the voting results are Dashed on the screen: 

I. KILLER A KILLED 19.2% 3. BOTH KILLERS 58.7% 
KILLER B WOU DED KILLED 

2. KILLER B KILLED 11.3% 4. EVERYBODY KILLED 10.8% 
KILLER A WOUNDED 

"Hey, how do you like that, Honey? \Ve called it right again," says our ho band. And our 
couple goes to bed happy and satisfied - vindicated. Democracy (and dectronic trigger 
action justice) have triumphed again. 

But all is not SO happy over at the network. There's that 10.8% oftbe audience who voted 
to see everybody snuffed out. It's the first time the vote for the Total Death Option has ever 
exceeded 10.0%. There's an emergency meeting about it at ABC the next morning. 

"10.8 per cent! What's wrong with .people?!" an anxious executive inquires rhetorically. 
"What are they - animals?! ow they want to kill Bobb;t t.md the girl?! Don't we give them 
enough blood night after night? ow they have to start taking away ourjobs too??!!" 

Just bow far-fetched is tbis scenario? Probably not very. One-way television has been with 

us for 20 years now. Given the marketing philosophy of the medium (Give The Public \'Vhat 
it Wants) and the misuses to which we've put it in its first 30 years, it seems highly unlikely 
that TV will turn itself out much differently over the next 30. 

Violence as entertainment is popular, has been popular, and barring any sudden changes 
in our collective consciousness (i.e. preferences) it will probably go on being popular. 

Too bad. But there it very likely will be, but with one very important difference. The 
viewer's relationship to televised violence will no longer be pasnlH!. It will become at/iv •. 
Violence will no longer be something to merely walt:h and enjoy, it will be a dramatized 
opportunity to actively dwos~. 

I n the comfort of their living rooms, people will order killlngs as casually as they order 
pizzas or songs on ajuk., box. Everybody will get a chance to play electronic Godfather. A 
cable TV exec has recently joked about the new system's possibilities: "It' s the Roman 
arena all over again." It is - or it will be. And it will be carried to its ultimate technological 
perfection. 

Artbur Miller can graciously retire and stop penning alllhose turgid moral dramas about 
collective guilt. The next time around - with o ne flick of the finger - we really all will be 

~~ ~ 
~~~ . 

G~org. ShLa is afT" lana wrikr and telroision watchLr living in Southern CaLifomw.. He has wTilun 
salire in a number of diffirmt m~dia. 
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New Movie Crop: 
Wilted, Stunted 
& Rotten 
PRETTY BABY, with Brooke Shidds. Keith 
Carradine, Susan Sarandon; written by 
Louis Malle and Polly Platt; directed by 
Malle. 
it', easy to be outraged by PreU;t Bab;t. The 
subject mailer alone - child prostitution -
is enough to set most people's minds on 
edge. Considering that today the kiddie 
porn industry is one of the fastesl growing 
businesses in America, it's difficult to accept 
a movie that couches child prostilution in 
softly luscious tones, completdy ignoring 
any suggestion that the world's oldest pro
Cession, as practiced by society's youngest 
citizc:ns, is a damaging, insidious travesty of 
morality. 

Louis Malle's vision of his pretty baby, a 
12-year-old whore-in-waiting named Violet, 
is cautious, careful and calculated. His cam
era work (executed by the brilliant Swedish 
cinematographer Sven Nykvist) is alm""t 
achingly beautiful, and the insular world he 
creates for his tender young heroine is so 
delicate one would almost think she was an 
orchid growing up in an expensive, loving 
greenhouse. Any sense of disease, failure, 
frustration or exploitation that women 
forced into prostitution have fdt since time 
began is completely ignored. Inslead Malle 
sets up a bogus, seductive world that refuSt.$ 
to admit the concept of right and wrong. 

Malle and his novice screenwriter Polly 
Platt developed Pretty Baby after reading 
several accounts of Storyville, the notorious 
redlight district of New Orleans that was 
finally shut down by the Navy in 1917. They 
read about a 12-year-old whore called Trick 
Baby who worked in tandem with her 
mother, servicing the well-heded citizens of 
the city. Malle and Platt also saw the exquis
ite photographs of a man named E. Bdlocq, 
a hydrocephalic who lived among the 
women and photographed them with the 
loving tenderness and clear-eyed classicism 
oCa saint. 

In the film (not in actuality) Bellocq faU! 
in love with Pretty Baby and evt.ntually 
marries her. Malle would liJr.e us to bdieve 
that Bdlocq is the victim and Violet the ag
gressor, but it's a literary conceit that con
tradicts what we know about human nature; 
children, however tough-minded and 
willful, are still at the mercy of adults. PT.lty 
Bahy is the ultimate male-oriented fantasy 
where a child, ripe and ready for sex, wel
comes the activity without regard to her own 
needs and emotions. 

On the surface the movie is graceful, lyri
cal and lush. At its heart it's oorrupt and 
sinisler, not because of its subject matter but 
because Malle refuses to grapple with the 
issue. H e's created a rose-colored world as 
contrived as second- rate Maxfield Parrish. 

J.coba Atlas 

F.I.S.T., starring Sylvester Stallone, Rod 
Steiger and Peter Boyle; written by Joe 
Eszterhas and Sylvester Stallone; produced 
and directed by orman Jewison. 
Recent months were filled with Hollywood 
stories of how Stallone rewrote Eszterhas' 

StaiIom; a/al stick with a sjJee,h impedimem 

original script so that Stallone'" character 
would be a nicer guy. He also fought for a 
happy ending, but at least he lost IIttU battle. 
F.I.S. T. 01lCrs ample evidence that Stallone 
is a one-char"acter actOl", but he was not cast 
as a loveable loser this timt.. He is supposed 
to be magnetie, pragmatic and very ~uc
cessful, but he fails to demonstrate half the 
charisma his character allegedly has; he 
shouts olien, denches his fists freguently and 
projects all the power and sex appeal of a Cat 
stick with a spe«h impediment. Even the 
bTief courtship scenes with Melinda Dillon 
are pallid Roclg retreads. 

Stallone plays Johnny Kovac, a common 
laborer in CI.evdand whose natural instinct 
for leading men hdps devate him to the 
presidency of the Federation of Interstate 
Truckers. Kovac is corrupted along tht. way 
- not just because ht.' s weak or ambitious 
or given to demagoguery (none of which are 
explored), but bet.ause he brings the Mafia 
into the union to help end a labor dispute. 
Kovac is pon.rayed as a prostitute with a 
heart of gold, bedding down with the Mafia 
but still keeping his integrity. Sure, sure. 

Eszterhas, a talented reporter and former 
st.nior editor at RoUing Swru, deserves an
other chance. I'm not so sure about 
Stallone, and Jewison, who has given us 
such turkeys as Jenu Christ, SII/M"star and 

Reynolds & Field wasting their time and talent 
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Rolln1Hdl., should go back to Canada and 
leave us alone. 

THE NEW KLAN, a documentary by Eleanor 
Bingham and Leslie Shau. 

The filmmakers' attitude is no secret: TN 
NDIJ [(lmt is subtitled HmfllKe tif H.u, but it 
would be difficult to compile a completdy 
sympathetic portrait of these hateful people. 
~ile lmperial Wizard David Duke kt.eps 
insisting the Klan does not advocate vi~ 
lenee, a hooded Klansman taIb about his 
participation, with two other Klansmen, in 
the murder of a wbite woman who was rid
ing in a car with a blaclt man; another tdls 
how a fOrmer scuffling opponent DOW "has a 
gravestone." It's chilling stuff, alleviated by 
some unintentional humor. IooIring over a 
racist comic book the Klan distributes to 
school children (!), one man notes that the 
problem in their area is Mexicans, not 
blacks, but "It's hard to show bruwn in 
black and white." 

Two former lmperial Wizards are inler
viewed, a Klan initiation oeremony is ftlmed 
(but the oath is not recorded) and dozens of 
Klansmen and women tell us why they be
lieve the white raCe is supreme. None are 
very convincing; with their obesity and 
blank stares, they don't set.m suprt.me IV!J'-

~. While the film is unsettling, it is not 

ultimately frightening; the Klan bas, after 
all, nowhere near the power it had in the 
Twenties wben nine million adult males 
wert. enrolled. 

Distributed primarily to ~ and uni
versitit.S, TN NDIJ Kim< is remadtably photo
graplied and edited, marred only by a rather 
stentorian narrator. I saw TN NnLJ K1mc with 
an audience <JOOlposed of a lew vociferous 
Klan sympathizers and several equally voc
iferous Klan haters; both factions found 
something to cheer. 

J.s. 

THE END, starring Burt Reynolds, Dom De
Luise and Sally Fidd; written by Jerry Rd
son; diutted by Rrynolds. 
Silly Bun, tampering with his mad~h, 
cocked-qebrow, shoot-'em-up action suc
cess formu.la. He changed his pace, all right, 
but to a crawl: Burt plays a nan with a fatal 
disease and one month to live, so be tries to 
kill himself - often, and II(K very amus
ingly. 

Sally Field, as B urt's girlfriend, is given 
all of ten minu tes in which she isn't very 
good, but then she has nothing to do except 
jUI11P up and down and cry. Sam.e goes fOr 
Joanne Woodward as Burt's ex-wife, except 
that in Iter ten minutes sbe's angry. DeLuise, 
as a Polish lunatic, and Robby Benson, as a 
young priest, are both good for a laugh. and 
that's about aU we take home from this 
movie. Two laughs. 

Not even Reynolds' undeniable charm 
saves this dreary tale. What's most puzzling 
about all this is why Reynolds ever wanled 
to make this pict ure in the flJ"St plact.. 

J.s. 

METAMOllPHOSES, screen treatment, pro
duced and directed by Takashi. 
Five animated tales from Ovid's ancient 
masterpiece backed with excruciatingly duD 
rock music (occasionally leavened by Joan 
Baez, the Pointer Sisters and the Rolling 
Stones, though not nearly often enough), 
M~lamDrplt.os~ is unimaginative, cutesy and 
dreadful. At one point, wht.n an arrogant 
young hunter is transfonned into a det.r 
(and gets hunted himself, ofcourx) he looks 

•• 



that wants to go out and hav~ a good time.. They don't ~ 
think of the box ~ you get. the power to do these parts 
partly from box office; a director may want you bu t be stiU 
has to KD you to th~ studio." 
Sb~ c:xpIa.ins hendf as if she had thought out the answer 

long bdOn, th~ question was asked. Sally may still 1001< tiny 
and CU~ 001, during ber lunch ~ from the filming of 
H«1JNr at Burbank studios, she's aD business - with DOl 

tim~ fOr smaU talk or anything frivolous. No wrinliling of th~ 
nose or Gid~tish giggling. 

"You hav~ to be versatile. That's one of the keys to being 
a worlr.ing actress lOn:ver, DOtjUSI three y~ 0.- five y~, 
but until I'm 89. 1 did SIIIWh;! becaUK I wanted to fOllow 
SJbiI with being a romantic, grown-up woman, sitting across 
&om Bun Rrynolds and hav~ Bun Reynolds be anracted to 
her. When you do smnething as heavy as S.7Itil. ~ple will 
say, 'Yeah, she's a good actress, but she's ugly ... 0.- she's 
wc:ini, has no sense ofburoor, she can't play comedy.' 

"It's just as hard, believe it 0.- nolo to do S-*9 fI1IIi 1M 
&mtJiJ as anything else. I don't want 10 put Spnl down be
cause I'm very proud of it, but it was like glitter, fancy 
footworit. I'm not saying it waan't hard. but it looks Oasby so 
everyone goes 'wow: Subtle comedy is the hardest thing." 

Her ploy to establish bersdf as a box oftice power seems 10 

he worlr.ing. Three movies have followedSIIIWh;! (HertXS. with 
Henry Winkler, and IWO soon-IO-he released films with Bort 
Reynolds, TM ENI and Hooper) and now she's filming ber 
first dramatic lDOvie lead - N"""" Rae, the story of an early 
woman union organizer in th~ South. Varieg puts Sally in 
the company of Diane Keaton, Genevieve Bujold and Jill 
Clayburgb as four actreSSeS currently getting $200,000 to 
5250,000 per film but who, because of their growing box 
office draw, will be getting $400,000 per outing in their next 
contracts. (Barbra Streisand, Diana Ross, Faye Dunaway 
and Jane Fonda are the only movie actresses currently bet
ter paid.) 

But ~ did more than give Sally oootractual clout; it 
also intertwined her romanticaUy with Burt Reynolds. Their 
low-key romance has not been bot gossip column copy, but 
lleynolds cast her in n. EIul, which he directed and starred 
in, and took her along to H«1JNr. Aooording to friends on me 
set of HooJIeT, the two have much in common - both came 
up from television and both are cool and calculating profes-

A"." ..... 

Salg & Burt: a TlITe publi<: outing 

sionals, totally devoid oftemperamenL Wbile othe~ stars see 
themsdves as to.-mented artists, eitber boozing themselves 
into a stupor or loclr.ing themselves in the d~essing room 
trailer for an afternoon of sulking, Reynolds and Field sim
ply grind out th~ work, oeve~ allowing persooal quirks - or 
their relationship - to interfere.. 

Watching SaDy watch Burt on the set, it aU seems to fit. 
She sits detachedly doing needlepoint wbil~ Burl shoots a 
scene with co-stars Jan Michad-Vincent and Brian Keith. 
AU three could have been s~ fo~ the intuot Sally 
showed. 

"They're never Iovey-dovey 00 the sel," claims one stag~ 
hand. "They're very privat~." Sally, in fact, is so private 
that sbe's a noo-.,ntity in the show business social whirl; she 
didn't even bother to anend me Emmys the nigbt sbe won. 
"I didn't have anything to wear," she shrugs. Burt, 00 the 
other hand, maintains a higher profile and lately has been 
dragging reluctant Sally along with him. 

Sally's no-nonscnse approach to her work was most evi-
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dent in HtTDes, which, according to Sally and olhe~s in the 
cast, was plagued with a large problem - the dir~tor, 
Jeremy Paul Kagan. "AU of a sudden you realized that this 
man doesn' t even know tbe dialogue, he doesn' t know where 
to pUI the camera, doesn't know how to talk to actors and is 
JUSt a rotten person. You find yourself not only working 
around him, but directing him as well. That' s not true witb 
a good director. You don' t teU Marty Rill wbe~e to put tbe 
camera" Sally's co-star, Henry Winkler, has said that Sally 
took the helm from Kagen and directed entire scenes . " I 
don't ever want to have to do that again," she says. 

HaDes was supposed to have been the same breakthrougb 
picture for Henry thatSt'!}' Hungry was for Sally. But it didn't 
work that way; despite HatHs and another role in Tht Ont and 
On?!, Henry is still very mucb the Fonz. Television seems to 
close mor~ doors than it o~ns. 

" I don't think you can judge like that," maintains Sally. 
"There were times that I was stuck in it that 1 thought I 
should bave gone another way. But at th~ same time 1 was 
being handicap~d by being the girl next door, the adorable 
saccharin whateve~, 1 was getting an enormous education, 
an education that you couldn't get elsewhere. It freed me as 
an actor to be able to use that machine (the camera). It 
doesn't use me, I can use it. 

"When 1 think back on it now, I say 'Sally, bow did you 
ever do it? How did you not just die of fear? You have you~ 
own TV series and you don't even bave an agent or know 
wbat a two-sbol is.' I had a prolectiv~ device - and 1 know 
it was a prot~tive device because I look back at the film and 
say 'Good god almighty, you were bad' - but 1 thought in 
my beart at the time that I was tbe world's g~eatest act~ess. 
It didn't make me feel su~rio~ to people, 1 just felt I bad it 
inside and that 1 just needed information and growth for it 
to come out. If I hadn't had this kind of protective device, 1 
would bave been a quivering mass of insecurities. I still have 
protective devices working today." 

Sally Field may still bave p~otective devices working to
day, but one thing is certain - she has less need for them.~ 

SIep!tnt RmtiJaJi, ctDTtntly an ASsociate <tIilt!, for Los Angeles mag~u... has 
trfM:/wi down nnmfo, IIIL Los Angel .. Free Pre •• and chased ski,ts (so It! 

sp.a!) for Women's Wear Daily; IlL is laww. fa, (J1II/ wide (by at IttJSl 
litrn p.opk) for !tis wi1 and &1ump!. 
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• .. it should happen once to everyone. 

~ruring SCOTT JACOBY 
DEBORAH BENSON · DENNIS QUAID 

Executive in Charge of Production LOUIS S, ARKOfF • \titten by NICK NICIPHOR • Produced by JOE ROTH • lirected by .nsEPH RUBEN 
Music by CHARLES FOX • Songs by CHARLES fOX and DAVE L~NS • Songs Performed by DAVE LOOGINS 
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Sally Flew & 
d, 

Now Flowers 
BY STEPHE RANDALL 

I t left some of the more 
serious-minded Hollywood 

artists scratching their heads. 
Why would Sally Field, who 

had worked so hard and so 
successfully to erase the image 

pinned on her by three of the 
most insipid television series 

ever produced, take a giant 
step backwards and sign up to 

do Smokry and the Bandit~ the 
same type of frothy and 

mindless comedy that nearly 
ruined her career in the first 
place? Hadn't she learned? 

They pondered the Sally Field saga. Discovered vinually 
days afler graduating from a Los Angeles high school , Sally 
was cast as the lead in Gidget, a 1965 surf-bunny TV series 
that established her as cute - certifiably, button-nosed, 
girl-next-door cute. When Gidget wiped out, Sally traded her 
bikini for a habit in The Ftying Nun, a cute little nun who, 
because of her tiny size and large, wing-like habit, W3..5 often 
carried aloft by gusts of wind . " Only people who hate 
daisies and ice cream could find Sally Field less than adora
ble, " gushed Loolc magazine in 1967. "I hate being called 
cute," countered the Flying Nun. " When someone says I 'm 
cute, I want to throw right up." 

After three years of being adorably airborne, Sally was 
given another set of clothes to package the same old char
acter. This time the girl next door W3..5 married (to equally 
cute John Davidson) and had ESP, making her The Girl Willt 
Somtlhing Extra. It was all a little too darling. Anyone of 
these shows could have slowed down the career of even a 
gifted actress. But doing all three of them - in succession, 
with no other roles to balance them out - would have 
ruined Laurence Olivier. Sally Field did not need ESP to 
realize this and, at the age of 25, she retired to rethink her 
career. 

For three years, she thought. And studied - not only 
acting at the Actor's Studio, but voice and dance lessons as 
well. To her frie nds in the workshop, she was an unlmown 
talent with a well-know name. It was one of those friends , 
actress Zhora Lampert, who arranged Sally's modest re
entry iDlO show business - a supporting role as a Southern 
tease in Sttf)' Hungry, an ollbea t movie set against a backdrop 
of bodybuilders. All three of Sally's previous efforts - espe
cially the Ftying Nun - had been devastated by the critics. 
And she knew her background was not likely to warm a 
reviewer's heart. 

" I knew that some people might want to use my past as 
an opportunity to make a joke; after aU, something called 
The Ftying NIUI is a built-in punchline. I knew my work in 
Stay Hungry had to be strong; it had to be beyond laughter. r 
couldn' t be timid as an actress because if there was one 
inkling of the girl I once was, I'd be dead. They'd grab on to 
that and strangle me with it." 

Sally knew that this was her comeback; people would be 
watching to see if she /ailed. "I suppose I was afraid some-
wbere, but you can't allow yourself to feel that - it's not 
productive. I was like Scarlett O'Hara, I just said 'I won't 
feel that now, I' U feel that tomolTOw.' By the time that day 
comes and you allow yourself to feel it, it just overwhelms 
you and Ooods you with insecurities . You want to go jump 
off a cliff. But r had already faced the possibility that I 
would never reach my potential publicly, that I 'd end up 
doing it in little theaters or by teaching. But I knew I had 
done good work in Stay HUltgry." 

It was not the splashy comeback that, say, Frank Sinatra 
made in From. H ere to Eternity. But it was a comeback 
nonetheless - solid, subtle and professional ... and not at 
aU girl-next-door cute. Plus, it was a stepping stone to an 
even bigger breakthrough, the lead role of the mulli
personality schizophrenic in the TV-movie Sybil. 

It wouJd have been a to,., tie force for any actor, but lOr 
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Sally it was even more. It won her an Emmy and erased 
ontt and for all that image of a CU~ Iiu.It nun soaring with 
the breeze. Industry wags could only marvel at how effec
tively Sally Field had carved out a brand new career for 
herself as a serious actress. 

Then, as if sbe had lost interest in her "respectable" 
career, she signed up to play the female lead opposite Burt 
Reynolds in Smokey aruI 11r~ Barulir, wbich was calainl}, not 
the proper vehicle for an arlisl~ , any more than Sally's thrtt 
TV sitcoms had been.· ft was as if;-';orman ~lailtr had said. 
" Yeah, this is nice, but I 'd rather be writing tbe lYlX' of 
books Harold Robbins and r r"jng Stone do." 

"I was scared to do it because it was commercial and 
lightweight and that was the background I was trying to get 
away from. But I think that acton make' a grie-'ous error 
when they think that they should go for serious heavy-duty 
meaningful drama and they don' t ""er think of the audience 
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